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fVERYBOOrS 
COLUMN Prociamatian 

otice 
There will be a meeting in the Ag- 

ricultural OfTice, Alexandria, at 8 
o'^ocir p.m., Tuesday, March 19th, 
1918, £or the purpose of considering 
Ae aiTicabf'ity of organizing a Far- 
awn’ Club. Everybody welcome. 

ANDREW MACRAE. 

Wanted To Buy 
A number of Pure Bred Holstein 

Heifer Calves. Must be from high 
iproducers and reasonable. Cash, 

ALEX. .J. McRAE, 
Dalhousie Station. • 

Auction Sait; 
At lot 29 — 1st Lochiel, Tuesday, 

Marc;-. '2th, 191’, Linn st.ack and Im- 
plemen'.s. D. -J. .Macdoncil, auctioneer 
John A. Kennedy, prop, 5—3 
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Card OÎ Thanks 

To the Editor of The News. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Oear Sit; 
OB behalf of the other members of 

»ur family, as well as myself, I de- 
sire to thank our many friends who 
ritowed us such unremitting kindness 
4uring the illness and funeral obsequ- 
ies ot our late beloved father, Aléxan. 
der [. McLean. 

Yours gratefully, 

LOÎINE McLEAN. 

Match 3th, 1918, Maxville, Ont. 

I SMALLPOX now existing in the 
j Town of Alexandria and the Council 
having ordered the vaccination of all 
the residents under the provisions ol 

j Section 12 of “The Vaccination Act” 
; f, George Simon, Mayor of the Town 
I of Alexandria, do hereby proclaim 
i that Section 12 of “The Vaccination 
lAct” is now in force in THE TOWN 

Spring Wlieat Seed 
For Ontario 

The world demand for wheat in 
1918 justifies the greatest possible ef 
fort towards Increased productlo* 
The small acrea.ges of Fall Wheat put 
in last Fall will mean increased acre 
age in Ontario available for Spring 
Wheat. The (tatario Government is 
co operating wi™ the farmers in or- 

^ der to provide seed. It has purchased 
OF ALEXANDRIA AND‘D‘CTHERE-' u 

! BY ORDER TH.vr ALL PERSONS Spring Wheat Seed through the Seett 
IRESIDE.NT IN THE MUNICIPAL-! the federal Department oi 
'ITY WHO HAVE NOT BEEN \'AC-' purchased 
^CINATED WITHIN SEVGN YEARS i '• '-lece-ssary to fill needs. 
: SHALL BE VACCINATED OR RE- 
: VACCINATED WITHIN SEVEN 
DAYS FROM SATURDAY, MARCH 

jPth, 1918. 
' Any person refusinf^ or neglecting to 
comply with the provisions as above 
is subject, after the expiration of sev- 

. en days after Saturday, March 9th, j 
I to a fine of $2").00. j 
! Parents and guardians of children 
I under twenty-one years of age are 
jKab'e for the non-compliance with! 
: these provisions with regard to each | 
lone of such children, 

' DISTRIBUTION 
Seed is sold only in 2 bushel bags. 

Carloads will be placed at certain 
points in the Province where less than i 
carload orders can be filled, the pm I 
chaser paying local freight from sucb ' 
distrihu-iing point to his own station 
Whore Farmers’ Clubs or other or- 
ganizations bring in carload lots, th«? 
price at tbelr local station will he th» 
same as at distributing points. 
WIiPPK TO BUY 

Purch;'ses may be made eira 
he wa,r“.h<"ise at the disir 

Queer Mix-Up 
In New House 

Ottawa, March 4—Final returns of 
the general election made available 
Saturday by the receipt of the sol- 
diers’ vote in Great Br tain show a 
number of striking results. Abnormal 
conditions and issues produced some 
most peculiar results emphasizing the 
queer mix-up in representation and 
parties in the new Parliament. A 
net Government majority of sixty* 
eiglit, so tar, with the Yukon and 
Nelson constituencies still to hear 
from is by all odds the largest in the 
history of Ccafedcration. Civilian ma 
joriti('s of upwards of ,a thuusand for 
Opposition candidates have been turn- 
ed into majorities for the Government 
candidates by the. soldiers’ votes. 
In N'ipissinj;,‘for instance, where the 
civilian vote gave Lapa-rre a maioritv 
of 1,339, the swldicrs’ vote has ' con- 
verted this into a maioritv oi 44 for > 

A Successful Business Man 

' "V; V/ rr ' -.r r’ t ^ .r,,» 'points or orders may be plai Dated th;s ;>th day of March, ISiS.jthe ecar.-st D strict Rcorese; 
• GEORGE SI.MON, 

Mayor. 
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Card of Thanks 
he Editor of The News. ' ' 

Dear Sic: 
I desire, on behalf of myself aad 

'ÎBmily, to sincerely thank our friends 
énd neighbors for their many acts of 
kindness during the illness and at -the 
time of the death of my dearly be- 
toved wife, the late Mary McLeod. 

Assuring one and all of our heart- 
felt appreciation, I am. 

Yours respectfully, 
NEIL D. McLEOD. 

farch 5th, 1918, R.R. 1, Dunvegau. 
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Card of Thanks | 
To the Editor ef The News. j 
Oear Sir: 

I wish to thank my friends and 
neighbors ior their kindnes.s during' 
tte illness uud at the time of the' 

■*acath of niy beiuved wife, Mary ,\nn 
McOrimraon. 

Yours trniy, 
N. .1. .MCINTOSH. 

McfriniTiion, Ont., Marcii 1, 1918. i 

In Meraoriam 
fn loviP.g memory of Hugh M. Camp' 

bell, who departed this life at Avon- 
more, March 9ih, 1917. 
Safe in the home of Jes'as, '] 

With Him for ever blest -, I 
How gl'.>rious is his portion. | 

How undisturbed his rest. ■ 
How gladiy will he greet us, 

Wlien all our journey past, i 
We roach the better country, j 

Our Father’.s home at last. ; 
.Mrs. il. M. CarapbcU and Family. 

Sale Of heal Property 
I ’ Ht Greenfield 
! The undersigned is instructed by the ' 
Creditors of the E.state ot Dougal J. 

I .McMillan to ofier for sale by tender 
that property in the Village of Green- 
field being part ot lot number twenty- 
five (25) in the Fifth Concession of 
Kenyon, better known and described 
as Village lot number Five in Block 
“G,” W'est of Main Street in the vil- 

! lage of Greenfield according to plan of 
said Village filed in the Registry Offi- 
ce, with a frontage of seventy-flve feet 
on Main Street by a depth of one hun- 
dred and forty-eight (148) feet. 

This property was formerly used 
and occupied by an Hotel, and has 
latdy been in the occupation of Dou- 
gal J. McMillan as residence and 
store. 

Tenders will he received by the 
undersized up to the 14th day of 
March, 1918. Tenders must state the 
highest offer in cash. Highest tender 
not necessarily a(cepted. 

Dated at .-Mexandria this sixteenth 
day of February, A.D., 1918. 

P. T. COSTELLO, 
Assignee Estate T>. .1. McMillan 

Wanted 
Immediately a general serhant for 

family of threS; good wages. Apply 
to Mrs. J. G. Sii^singer, Box 700, 
Cornwall, Ont, 7_3 

icr. in : 
ibditiny ' 

with 
.iwc of ! 

the Provincial Department oi Agricul-; 
Ume, tia-y nr.y ne sent 
■n.a'i to the Markets TiraTien. Deparî. i 
meat of Agriciiiture, Rarliamenr Buj-; 
ding.s, Toronto. ; 
PAYMENT IN CASH i 

Price is 82.74 per bushel at distri i 
bùting points. In all cases, without ; 
exception, cash, must accompany or-i 

Send remittance by marker ; 
chenue, postal note, post.office or ei i 
press money order made payable toj 
Ontario Department of .Ygrlcultutt j 
Markets Branch- i 
ORDER EARLY j 

In the event of the requitementa ’ 
of the Province being underesti-t 
mated, there may not he enough 
seed to go round. It Is M- 
visable 1 n order to insure hatTing' 
their orders filled that purchaser» 
should place orders as soon as po* 
sible. AH orders are subject to OOB- 
firmation and will be filled in the or- 
der received. As seed is delivered tD. 
2 bushel bags, order should be for; 
even numbers of bushels and BO orÂn 
for less than 2 bushels can be accept- i 
ed. I 
NAMES OF DISTRIBUTORS | 

At local points will he announced 
later. Distributing points at present 
decided are Chatham, London, Wood- 
stock, Hamilton, Brampton, St. 
Mary's, Oshawa, Toronto, Port Hope 
Port Per^, Peterboro, Lindsay, ^r-1 
rie, Orillia, Newmarket, Llstowei,i 
Orangeville, Alliston, Durham, Sto ' 
coe, Welland, Palgrave, Kemptvllle ! 
Brantford. H | 

D. E. MacRAE, j 
Ontario Department oi i 

Agriculture j 
* .Mexandria, Ont. ' 
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lost their deposits, and in t^uebet 
itovernment candidates l-.ist tneir 
posits, l-ivery Labor candidate, 
cept Rollo in Hamilton received few- 
er votes Ilian the successful candida- 
te’s majority, and consekiuently their 
$200 deposit with the IJeturning Offi- 
cer will not he handed back. 

CREEDAL AND RACIAL 
DIVISIONS , 

But the mast significant result ol 
the election is in connection with the 
very manliest creedal and racial div- 
ision in the new House. In Sir Wil- 
frid Lauricr’s following ot 82 men on- 
ly 16 are Protestants, while in the 
Government following ol 151 only a 
haK a dozen are Roman Catholics, 
aitd only one. Dr. Chabot of Ottawa, 
is a French-Canadian. • One-tMrd of 
the population according jj^race have 
no representative in thé’Cabinet, and 
according to creed only one represen- 
tative, namely, the Minister oi .lus- 
eice, Hon. Mr. Doherty. 

In the Opposition there are only 22; 
members whose native tongue is En-j 
gl sh, four from Nova Scotia, two 
from Prince Edward Island, one from 
New Brunswick, six from Quebec, se- ! 

Ke!ir!u.rv issue of the Canadian 
Trades .journul contained an 

i;itprc.si to ni.uiv readers oi 
lue .\ew.s when prominence was giv- 

i-u vO th.e reproduction of a portrait 
OI one oi ..Uexanilri'i'.s leaning citizens 
lo^etiier with a sicetcii of his business 
career, in the person of I’rbfessor D. 
.Uuinuni. .A.fter bringing out thei - 
facts that for a number of years Prof.! 
Mulhenv-has been known as’ one of the 
most prominent and successful music 
teachers in Ontario, he is a skilled 
musician and that his pupils on seven 
occasions had taken the honors in the 
McGill Conservatoriuiii examination, 
the article in question goes on to say 
that “His thorough mastery of mu- 
sic enables him to be an excellent 
judge of tone quality in pianos and 
organs, while his intimate knowledge 
of the construction of these instru- 
ments will be of inestimable value in 

enabling him to secure perfect satis- 
tnciion for intending purchasers. 

"Pro;. Miilhera's showrooms at Al- 
exandria is ;i tveni in point of arrange- 
ment, furnisiilngs and decorations, 
and an atmosphere of quiet elegance 
and refinement pervades throughout 
he whole rsraiilishnieiit. The store 

e departments, with 
a display of musical instruments in 
each. Tlie Sherlock Manning pianos 
carried In stock are made to order 
especially for Prof. Mulhem, and car- 
ry his name as well as that of the 
manufacturers. 

■ "Prof. Mulhern has entered the 
piano business with the same thor- 
oughness and enthusiasm tl^at he puts 
into teaching, and reports of his pro- 
gress thus far indicate that he will 
soon be one ot the most successful 
business men in Eastern Canada.” 

Well Merited 
The approaching departure of Mr.' 

D. S. Noad, who since March, 1210, 
has filled the position of Manager in 
the local Branch of the Union Bank 
of Canada, severs another business 
and social link in our citizens chain. ! 

yen from Ontario, one from^ Manitoba i The transfer is calling forth many ex- 

■®® ®®®Xt:®®®®®® 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

and one fro mAl'certa. From the ! 
Great Lakes to British Columbia the : 
Opposition is represented by only two' 
members, nai'.iely, Molloy in Manitoba 
and White in Aliieria. 

According to predilection of politi- 
cal faiths the new House has 125 Lib- 
erals and 108 Conservatives. 

Clenqarry Prestiytery 

pressions of regret, and advisedly so 
as during the years that have inter- 
vened. Mr. Noad bv liis efficiency 
his ctiosen prcies 
business aoilliy. ii: 
nd h 11 

all l! 

As a man who has filled no small 
place particularly in the educational 
and philanthropic work ot this com- 
munity we feel j^ou are justly entitled 
to some recognition as a reminder of 
the kind thoughts and good wishes of 
those you are about toleave. 

' Intcndering you tliis little gift we 
would ask that you accept it as an 
cxpres.sion of our sincere desire for 
the. future welfare of yourself, Mrs. 
Noad and fanrily. 

■Signed on Ijchalf of tlie citizens of 
! the town of Alexandria, Ont. 

I GEORGE SIMON, Mayor. 

Uwuig to t 
a;.e C;rrc-ot a 
or this work- 
hat me citizei 
aueli as p-isstb 
f ti 
vnere ice ex,s' 
r t t n 

e > 

lie aiinormal weather conditions, 
l iioofling and ee. ae amo.uit 
s very limited. . It us, therefore, 
IS co-on-eratc with tiie Mre-ets 

we are not able to 
of l.ilior oiitaiuable 
earnestly requested 
(. omtr'itteo and as 

1 rcsbytery of (oengarry met 
uesuay aiternoou iii St. .Toliu’s 

by taking cere oi ilie dnchmi; in th.e front 
V. M.so use ahberai :i;;;o'.int of send on the walks 
. in so doing much ’.via -;e i-iccomulishcd and be of 
to the munici'eiiitv ;inc. s:iv,- the destruction of 

1 1 aocuicii-.a. 

(.-signed) 

th, !918. 

YOUR STREETS rOAl-Mrri'EE. 

C-2 Alexandria, Feb. 
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Monsj to Loan j 
Yhztt you Afciit a %i'- t rm h t 

s&ll- 1 am II. a po-'tion to gi'-'e ■ 
cial tôiiut ci p*vmrîct to ricrrowers. I 
àav-é ftliio considerable, prisnie monet 
n'nilable. Anpus McDonjtld. Aiex»& 
érla, Oai. — 7~Xl | 

DEPARTURE— 
S. 10.32 a.m. xlL.12 a m. x5.26 p.m. 
ARRIVAL— 
810.32 a.m. xll.12 a.m. x5.26 p.m. 
from Montreal. 
SlO.02 a.m. *6.15 p.m. from Ottawa. 
•Daily—xDaily except Sunday—S Sun- 

\ day oidy. 
' Wr tickets and all information ap- 
W to 

O. W. SHEPHERD. 

4, C. Uormlcy, M D.C.M., 
ThyaieiaB and Surgeos 

Hcald«Me and Office Elgin Street. 
Second door East from Main Street. 
Phone 45 

TAP, TAP, TAPI 
It is the patriotic duty of every own- 

er of a Sugar Bush to tap this season. 
Willi White Siig;U' sau'ce, you CAB do year bit 
by miking .Maple -Sugar and thus h.elp to curteii the 
demand for the White. 

We can supply yon at very rca.sonalile prices with 
Sap Buckets, Spiles, Braces and Bits, Syrup Testers, 
Faucets, Hose, Syrup Cans and other Sundries. 

BUY 
Anti-Rust Dairy Pails at 

P. S.—A bargain in a Sharpies Separator 

1 he 
en T 
Ohurcd, ■- oriiw.tli. '1 here were ure- 
sent I-:ev. Messrs. llarKRCss, Gxovan, 
Mornsoii, Matheson. bt-wart, Mor- 
rison, A.: Mcl.ennan, Howard, Ex- 
tence, Suth rland, Guuriay, Muir, Gos ; 
Img, .MUP.ro, A-tAinsou, Hastie, Mia-' 
isters; and Dafoe, McLeod, Fraser, 
Bennett, Miinro, (;swaUl, Kldcrs. The 
-Modoralor. Rev. M’. A. Morrison, oc-1 
cupied the çhair. "1 he Home \LsMon | 
report v. as received and invitations | 
extended to three of our Ministers to j 
leave th^ir congregations for the 
summer months under the care of the 
Pteshytery order to (ill some of 

I the places in the West where it is im- 
possible to get suiiply owing to the 

I tact that our colleges are depleted by 
: (he war. i 
j The Foreign Mission Report was 
1 presented by Rev. J)r. Harî.ness and 
i ths situation in all the fxTds briefly: 
! reviewed. The Report of Sur.day i 
i Schools was presented by R.ev. W A. ^ 
, Murr's. n. TJu's showed a decrease in ’ 
! the number attending but the interest' 
; Lar-nil'sted throughout the i resbytery Treasurer of the Municipalltv. 
I in the work among the young was:, rqr. U;s els ; ucvolcd time and 

.igeowiiig. j taouki'.t, as a ii.eii.iier of the com- 

■ The call of Maxville Congregation' niUtee, to the sv.ccrssfui training 
■to Rev. Stcwa(t of Dutti'n was ; .Al'Vv'andria Cadet Corps, and as 
I sustained and ordered to bo sent to : ^ Jesuit .se.a’r.;! c.f ;he .riginal mem- 
i Ihe London. Presbytery. Provisional ; 'oers, i.icludi.ig b s son Francis, are 
; arrangemrnis were made for the in--‘.rumiewiierc i;; France.’ 

duction. The M-oderator to preside! Abo'it eigiit o clock Viednesday ev- 
and induct; Rev. \V. A.. Morrison to; cuing, some ihinv of our prominent 
address the people; Rev. J. R. Doug- fuet Mr. Noad at the Union 
las, the Minister and Rev, p. Muitj Bank, and the appended address 
to preach. ‘    

License Grocers 
By 1st April 

The wholesale groceiy trahie will be 
brought under the licencing systen 
Cana<ia Food Board by April lat. An 
order has been ispued requiring that on 
and after that date no person, firm or 
corporation shall deal wholesale in gro- 
ceries without firsl obtaining a license. 
The trade will be divided under the 
following classifications. Wholesale 
groceries, wholesale grocery jobbers, 
wholesale grocery commission agents 
and wholesale grocery brokers. 

Persons or firm.'» dealing wholesale 
exclusively in bakery pioducts, cr 
flour mill, grist mill or cereal products, 
or fresh fruit or vegetables or fish 
(fresh or canned), or dressed fresh 
meats, or lard or butter, or oleomarg- 
arine, or cheese, or eggs^ or poultry, or 
manufacturers of food or food products, 
are net included under the crJer. 

The license fees for wholosalo grocers 
and wholesaaîe grocery jobbers will be 
$20 oil an unusual turn over of $100,* 
000 or leôs, with $10 additional for ev- 
ery additiomij $*50,000 or fruction of 
turnover. The li.ense fees in the remai 
ning two classes will be $25 per annum. 

The order provides that no license 
shall deal m any food or food prcalucts 
for the purpose of unreasonably increas- 
ing the price, restri Ting supply, naon- 
opolizing or attempting to monopolise 
any such products. 

The following clause to prevent 
waste is included in the ordei ; “The 
license shall not destroy any food or 
food products which are fit for human 
consumption, and shall not knowingly 
permit waste or wilfully permit pre- 
ventable deterioration in connection 
with the storing or sale of any food or 
food product.” 

Licenses are required to place on 
every letterhead, contract order, ac- 
ceptance of order, invoice price list and 
quotacion issued the number of 
their license. 

Periodical reports must be made to> 
the Canada Food Board as required. 

liglitiiiiig Rods 
Ire Knity 

‘“q marked' '■on! feelingly replied thanking 
n to duty '’ery sincerely tor the 

'■'1'' »o one and S’c'’iUPliu'.ent just paid him and 
not merely re- ' so stated that ho felt he 

■r. ,-...,1 of .fqg p^j. ' had not merited all this kindness at 
their ha;ids. He had enjoyed his per- 
iod ot labors here In Alexandria and 
was carrying away with him many, 
kindly reco'leerioiis and trusted that] 
frien.'lships Lru-eil would not be sev- 
ered by his removal. He appreciated 
to the t'.iil their iciiidly reference to 
Mrs, Noad anti th-’ members of his 
family and llv.iui;ed the citizens on 
their’uelialf. 

Mr. .Noad leaves immediately for 
the scene of hi.s ne wlabors, Smith’s 
Falls and his n:anv f.-ieiids .ioin with I 
I'he News in wisiiing him success in 
h.is new s;.ihere. Tie is succeeded as 
manacer here by Air. .1. E. Aston, 
of Yiartoii, Ont., to whom we extend 
a hearty welcome. 

I 

Rev. Messrs. McLennan, Extenos.j 
Morrison and Mclvot, togetner with 
Elders from Apple Hill, Av-mmore 
and Cornwall were appointed Com- 
missioners to the (Jenetal Assembly 
Meeting in London in June. 

The treasurer’s books were audited 
and found correct. The Committee on 
Systematic Giving reported that near 
ly $19,000 had been contrilm-ied ty 
the Congregations ol the Presbytery 
to Mission Work. 

A committee was appointed to nom 
mate a Clerk at the next meeting in 
September. 

Rev. Dr. Stewart of Halifax was 
oominated as Moderator for the Gen- 
eral Assembly. 

was 
read by Ilis Worship Mayor Simon, 
while Mr, .loiiii McLeister, on behalf 
of the c'liizens presented him with a 
gold headed cane. 

THE ADDRESS 
To D. S.'Noad, Esq- 

Manager Union Bank of Canada, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Sir : 
It was with mingled feelings of re- 

gret and pleasure that we, the citi- 
zens of the town, learned of your 
transfer to another field of lahorf Re- 
gret at the loss of an official -who has 
always proved iiimself so kindly and 
obliging, is tempered w-ith the know- 
ledge that it is a promotion to which 
you are justly entitled and an appre- 
ciation from your Head Office ot your 
ability and worth. 

Automatic Parcel 
yJMpT- lockers Installeii 

U The Grand Trunk ha.s installed in 
ihe waiting room of the local station a 
system of automatic parcel checking j 
for the convenionce of the travelling I 
public. This innovation coiiswts of a | 
series of steel lockors, each laige en j 

i cugh to hold twothiity-inch.suitca'ic.s, : 
; a number of parcels o." a club bag. In- I 
i structions as to operation are priiiied i 
! piaiiv.y on tlio thor , f every k-eker. ; 
; The patron selects a locker where | 

ol tlie key is in tho luck, opens the door I 
ami fIepo.sits his bag or other proper'y ' 
The patron Iheii places ten c-ants ;ii ! 
the slot of the lock turning the key to 
the right, which looks the door, and 
then removes the key and r itains it as 
a check. The numlier of each key cor- 
responds with the number of a locker. 
The traveller on returning to the sta 
tion to obtain his property inserts the 
key in the luck and turns it to the left, 
unlocking the door. The key is autom- 
atically fastened in the lock and can- 
not again be removed until another 
coin is deposited. The checking service 
given for the one payment covers a 
period of twenty-four hours or less. 

These automatic lockers are being 
used extensively on the Grand Trunk 
System. They have proved safe and 
sanitary, peripitting the patron to ob. 
service with I lie least possible delay. 
The railway, in installing then, lias 
felt that they will be appreciated by 
travellers using that line. 

The value ol lightning rods was Im- 
pressed upon the Mutual Fire Under- 
writers’ Association of Ontario at ita 
recent annual convention by Deputy 
Fire Marshal Lewis. Lightning, ac- 
cording to the Fire Marshal, was re- 
sponsible for mote than o*e-half of the 
total amount of Mutual losses during 
1917 and this, he claimed could have 
been prevented by . a good installation 
of lightning rods. The, significant 
statement was- miade that out of 1,- 
GOO fires caused by lightning with a 
loss of $11(1,164, in no case 'was the 
building struck properly equipped with 
lightning Rods. 

Mr. i.ewis asked for co-oiicratiou 
between his department and tlie in- 
surance men and pointed out that 
through a comparatively small Invert- 
mont this enormous wastage could 
have been prevented- The total fire 
losses for the Dominion during th* 
past year were $55,0001000. He gave 
iliiistfations of his work in attendhif 
to dual claims for insurant* and otbét 
apparently underhand work in claims. 
It was surprising how many fiiw 
there were from spontaneous combus- 
tion, he said, in answer to a questioB 
although some people doubted such • 
cause. 

TO MINIMIZE FIRE LOSSES. 
Mr. .lamt; s ol Waterford, the 

President, v the chair and hetH- 
so touched on lightning with rei«f« 
eace particularly to farmers’ lossee 
in the field from wire fences. He also 
touched upon losses to barns throng 
the careless use of lanterns. Mr. Rose 
also brought up the subject ot an am- 
endment to the Railway ,\ct which 
would make railways responsible lor 
lire lasses from railway engines. Mi, 
V. G. Ciiisholni of Glengarry had met 
the Rahway Committee with such anr 
cud in view. 

In making his report Mr. Chisholm 
stated that while no amendment had 
been made the committee had heea 
favorable to make the change. W, 
Smith, M.P., supporting it, but thd- 
Minister of Railways, Mr. Coduane^ 
had been opposed to It. 

A committee composed ot Messti, 
Chisholm, Col. Mayberry of Ingetsi^ 
James McElwen of Drayton, alâ WiB. 
Purvis ol Columbus was named W 
try to have the amendment pottkio- 
u^ this session. 

Mr. J. StanBet ol Waterloo . 
on “The Inspection ol Farm KtskK^* 

Died 
rlMMINOS—At Montreal, on Frida* 

March lat, 1917, at hia late resi- 
dence, 10 Rivard Street, WHlisv 
Timings, at the age of 80 yea^ 
The funeral took place on Monday 
momiag to St. Agnes’ Churdi. shsis 
to Cota des Neiges Cemetery. 



THE CULTIVATION 
OF VACANT LOTS 

GROWTH OF MOVEMENT IN 
GREAT BRITAIN. 

250,000 Allotment-Holders and Three 

Times as Many Waiting For 
Available Land. 

A wave of land-hunger is sweeping 
Great Britain as a result of the as- 
tonishing growth of the garden- 
planting movement begun there when 
Joseph Fels of America organized the 
^'acant Lot Cultivation Society. 

To-day this Society is the nucleus of 
an organized movement of 250,000 al- 
lotment-holders,—men and women who 
are “doing their bit” by growing food 
on small plots of ground in and near 
cities and towms. And three times as 
many more are only waiting for the 
land to be made available for them. 

Ill the Southern District, centering 
in London, the allotment-holders have 
organized a federation with a mem- 
bership of 31,000. The garden-plant- 
ing movement has becomu more than 
a fad or an emergency war measure. 
It has become a nation-wide demand 
that opportunity be opened to all who 
are willing and al^le to cultivate the 
soil, and public men arc beginning to 
see in the army of allotment-holders 
a rising force of the first importance. 
Says the editor of the London Herald; 

“A new' and living force has come 
into the life of the nation. We refer 
to th^ allotment movement. It is one 
that will compel the practical atten- 
tion and response of municipal au- 
thorities and the Government. Allot- 
ment enthusiasts have become an 
army, which during the war has, with! 
spade and hoe, drilled and trained;! 
have got the land hunger, and^as a re-1 
suit are here to stay. I 

A I'orce to be Reckoned With. | 
‘•Having fallen in love with Mother | 

Earth in time of war, they will not,! 
if we rightly estimate their quality, | 
prove false to her when peace shall I 
dawn. They are out to capture the | 
entrenchments of the land monopolist ; 
and food profiteer, and W'oe betide any 
barrier which privilege shall attempt, 
to place in (he way of the army's ad-^! 
vnnee. > 

“An evidence of the spirit of Uns| 
movement was provided by the Con-1 
ference of Allotment Holders, held in i 
Essex Hall, London. There were pre- ! 
sent more than 300 delegates from I 
some 160 societies, with an aggregate j 
membership of over 31,000. In his i 
opening address, the chairman refer-1 
red to Hhe woi’k of the founder of the i 
movement for the cultivation of va- j 
cant and idle land—the late Joseph | 
Fels’; and when, at his suggestion, the | 
Conference rose in a body ‘to pay tri- 
bute to his memory, and place on re- 
cord the determination of those pre- 
sent to realize the ideal,’ it was clear 
that here was a force that will have to 
be reckoned with in the future.” | 

In the allotment movement, land re-j 
form has secured the backing of men ; 
and w-omen interested not as theorists, 
but''.as actual tillers of the soil. John! 
Galsworthy, the English writer, said:! 

“This question of the land is the ! 
question of the fvituve, no matter what! 
happens in the wai*. To put men on 1 
the l|;pd we must liave the land ready! 
in term’s of earth, not, of paper; andj 
have it in the right places, within easy i 
reach of town or village. We know^ 
for instance, that in the last five ! 
months half a million allotment-gar-j 
dens have been created in urban areas, 1 
and far more progress made with] 
small holdings than in previous years. ■ 
We have the chance of our life toi 
scçtch the fo<>d danger, and to restore ! 
a healthier balance betw'cen town and 
country stocks. 

Of V'irsl Importance. 
“Only five generations have brought 

» IS to the parasitic, to^Yn-riddcn condi- 
tion we are in. Tlie rate of deteriora- 
tion w'ill increase rapidly with each 
coming generation. We h^ve, as it 
were, turned seven-ninths of our pop- 
ulation into poor paddocks, to breed 
promiscuously among themselves. 

“The great impedimenta is the force 
of things as they are, the huge vested 
enterprises frightened of losing pro- 
fits. If we pass this moment, when 
men of every class and occupation, 
even those who thrive most OTI our 
town-ridden state, are a little fright- 
pned; if we let slip this chance for a 
real change—can we hope that any- 
thing considerable will be done, with 
the dice loaded as they are, the scales 
weighted so hopelessly in favor of the 
towns ? 

“Dare any say that this whole vast 
question of the land with its throbbing 
importance, yea,—seeing that demobil- 
izations do not come every year—its 
desperately immediate importance, is 
not fit matter for instant debate and 

^action; dare any say that we ought 
to relegate it to that limbo, after the 
war? In grim reality it takes prece- 
dence of every other question.” 

STRENGTH FOR 
THE DAY’S WORK 

Depends Upon Good Red Blood 
to Nourish the Body—Weak 

People Need a Tonic. 
The tonic treatment through the 

use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
run down condition of the health is 
based on sound medical principles'and 
on common sense. More and more 
men and women are realizing that 
pure, red blood means health, and 
that efficiency in the workshop, the 
office, the home or In any of the 
varied walks of life depends entirely 
upon the quality of the blood. There 
are, however, thousands of people who 
do not realize the truth of these state- 
ments. They are without ambition or 
strength to do their day’s work; are 
always tired out; have but little ap- 
petite and a poor digestion; cannot 
get a refreshing night’s sleep and are 
subject to headaches, backaches and 
nervousness because their blood is 
weak, watery and impure. 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills give quick 
relief and permanently cure such men 
and women, because of their direct 
action on the blood, which they purify 
and build up to its normal strength. 
As through the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills the blood becomes rich and 
red It strengthens the muscles, tones 
up the nerves, makes the stomach 
capable of digesting the food and re- 
pairs the waste caused by growth or 
work. The need in every family of 
a safe and effective tonic such as Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills is shown by the 
following statement of Mrs. Julius 
Tuck, Mull, Ont., who says:—“Before 
Ï began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills I was in a most w'retched and 
run down condition. My blood was 
thin and watery' and my nerves were 
in such a condition that the least 
noise would make me start and trem- 
ble, and what a burden my housework 
seemed. One of my neighbors''ad- 
vised me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and I have great reason to be 
glad that I followed her advice, for 
before I had used a half dozen boxes 
all symptoms of my trouble had dis- 
appeared., and I was as* well as ever 
I had been in my life. I have also 
given the pills to niy daughters with 
the most beneficial results, and I shall 
ever have a good word to say for 
them.” 

If you are feeling the least run 
doAŸn, weak or depressed do not delay 
—take these pills at once and note 
how speedily your old-time health 
will return. You can get the pills 
from any dealer in medicine or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for ?2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

A ROMANCE OF THE HILLS. 

War Has Stimulating Efifect on Out- 
put of Chemical Industries. 

One morning, just after the United 
States declared war against Ger- 
many, an alert, aggressive, wealthy^ 
Southerner entered the office of the 
Secretary of the Interior and announ- 
ced that he wanted a chance to do his 
bit for his country. 

“I want a maîi’-î job, not a place in 
the spotlight,” he explained. “Just 
something somebody else would shy 
at.” 

Secretary Lane considered the pro- 
position for a moment. “Why not find 
pyrite ore?” he suggested. And then 
he explained that the war had almost 
shut America off from the Spanish 
mines from w'hich., the country had 
obtained the ore for sulphuric acid. He 
added that pyrite was to be found in 
the Southern hills near his visitor’s 
home. 

“I never heard of the stuff,” com- 
mented the Southerner/ “but if it's 
there as you say and we need it f^ 
the war, I'll get it.” He did. The five 
mines he discovered, according to Sec- 
retary Lane’s annual report, are now 
yielding 400 tons a day, and 1,000 tons 
daily is promised. Sulphuric acid, 
known to scientists as the chemical 
barometer,"has more than doubled in 
production since 1916. The needs of 
modern war have had an equally stim- 
ulating effect on the output of other 
chemical industries. War is a new 
game to the American, but the records 
of their Interior Department show 
that he is “sitting in” as though it was 
in the States, as in Germany, a nation- 
al pastime. 

Heated milk will take the place of 
cream In coffee. 

A tablespoonful of melted butter is 
measured after melting. 

It's faith in something and enthusi- 
asm for something that makes life 
worth looking at.—Holmes. 

Drooping combs are usually caused 
by ill health, too much animal food 
or badly ventilated pens. Generally 
speaking a removal of either or all of 
these conditions will make things 
right. 

EAT FISH 
We will ship, Express Prepaid, 
within 200 mites of Toronto. 

FROZEN SEA SALMON 
(Headless and Dressed) 

25-Pound Boxes, ?5.00 

SALTED FRESH WATER 
BILLFISH 

(Ho;|tdieas and Dressed) 

20-Pound Pails, $3.00 

SALTED LAKE HERRING 
(Headless and DreMed) 

60 Fish to a Pail, $2.75 

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 

^mit In advance by Postal or 
Money Order. 

TORONTO FISH CO. 
68 JARVIS ST. yORONTO 

Two Practical 
Designs 

This is quite a sensible little romp- 
er, as well as being becoming to the 
youngster. McCall Pattei-i^No. 7830, 
Child’s Homper. In 4 sizes, 1 to 6 
years. Price, 10 cents. 

A good design for the sensible 
nightgown. 2McCall Pattern No. 7959, 
Girl’s Yoke Nightgown. In 7 sizes, 
1 to 12 years. Price, 10 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Tor- 
onto, Dept. W. 

AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES 

Baby’s Own Tablets are au excel- 
lent medicine for little ones. They 
sweeten the stomach; regulate the 
bowels, break up colds and simple 
fevers, cure constipation and make 
teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. 
E. Quinn, Parame, Que., writes: “Baby 
was troubled with constipation and 
nothing helped him till I began using 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are an ex- 
cellent medicine for little ones.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. 

LAZINESS AND INVENTION. 

Many Ingenious Devices Planned by 
Idle People. 

Someone once said that laziness 
was the mainspring of progress, and 
though that seems to be going too 
far in praise of the lazy man, yet it 
cannot be denied that a good many 
discoveries and inventions have been 
made by the man with little or noth- 
ing to do. If the old story is true, 
did not the discovery of the universal 
law of gravitation occur to Newton 
when he was lolling under an apple 
tree, waiting, as it were, for the fruit 
to drop into his mouth? 

The invention ai the. stocking-loom 
marked an epoch in British industry, 
in addition to producing the first pair 
of silk stockings for Good Queen Bess, 
and drawing forth ihe remark from 
her horrified Minister that the Queen 
of England had no legs! It was the 
ingenious device of a Cambridge 
graduate who had married before he 
had learned even to earn his living, 
and it was the sight of his wife’s busy 
fingers knitting, whilst he sat idly 
watching her, which started him on 
the track of the stocking-loom. 

Samuel Crompton, the inventor of 
the spinning mule, found his incentive 
in laziness. His mother insisted on a 
daily task of well-spun wool. The lad 
detested the slow, monotonous work, 
and invented the spinning mule so 
that he might have more time for 
play. 

It was a lazy pointsman who hit on 
the principle used for long-distance 
signal manipulation on our railways. 
Having to attend to two signals some 
distance apart, he sought to save him- 
self a walk by fixing up an ingenious 
contrivance of wire and weights 
whereby both signals could be worked 
from his own fireside. 

It now requires $30,00 worth of coal 
to make a ton of paper in France, as 
compared with $5.00 worth four years 
ago. 

There is a Message 
In This lady's Story 

She Tells What Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Do for Women. 

She Was Troubled With Weakness 
and Her Daughter Had Nervous 
Trouble. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Proved the Remedy They Both 
Needed. 

Hamilton, Out.. March 4th (Special) 
—I’he story told by Mrs. H. Dickens, 
of 70 Tom Street, this city, carries a 
message of hope to every suffering 
woman in Canada. 

“After my baby was born,” Mrs. 
Dickens states, “I used to suffer with 
my back and had no heart to do my 
work around the home. But I read 
about Dodd’s Kidney Pills and what 
they have done for others, so I 
thought I would get, a box and see 
what they would do for me. 

“I am pleased to say that after tak- 
ing tw’o boxes I found such great re- 
lief I would not be without them in 
the house. 

“My daughter, too, had been very 
sick on and off for a long time. Her 
nerves got so bad we were afraid we 
would see her In the hospital. But 
I am pleased to say she is better 
through taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

“I never thoTight Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills could have done such good work 
and I am telling all my friends about 
them.” 

Women’s troubles, or nearly all of 
them, ,come from sick kidneys. The 
cure for them is the old established 
remedy for sick kidneys, Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. 

f The Supreme Sacrifice, 
I When a man takes the chance of 
[life and death either in protecting his 
home, his state, his country of* the 
freedom and democracies of the whole 
v/orld, he offers his life on the highest 
altar of human sacrifice. Jehovah of 
the Jews; Christ of the Christians, 
erected no higher altar, and gentile 
and pagan have found none higher. 
Humble may be the altar whereon fa- 
ther and son offer themselves in sacri- 
fice for defence of the family, the 
home or the city, but higher must be 
the altar when the sons offer them- 
selves for sacrifice on the altar of a 
world freedom—a freedom for other 
homes, other cities, other nations and 
peoples. 

RAILWAYS CO-OPERATE 

It may be of general interest to the 
Canadian public to know some ex- 
amples of the way In which their 
railway»» through the Canadian Paci- 
fic Association for National Defence, 
are exchanging traffic in the interests 
of efficiency. 

In one case tlie C.P.R. diverted by 
way of the Soo Line one thousand 
Cal'S of freight so as to relieve the 
main line of the company along the 
north shore of Lake Superior. These 
cars passed south from Winnipeg to- 
Minneapolis and by way of Sault Sto. 
Marie into Ontario. They consisted 
chiefly of grain for domestic consump- 
tion in Canada. 

One hundred cars of freight per day 
are being diverted from the C.P.R. at 
Quebec and travelling by way of the 
National Transcontinental to Halifax. 
While there is no saving in mileage, 
this, in the interest of the country, 
relieves the C.P.R. main line to St. 
John for classes of export freight more 
urgently required there. 

In'Toronto an arrangement was suc- 
cessfully carried out whereby one 
hundred and twenty cars of freight 
eastboimd for Montreal were turned 
over from the C.P.R. to the C.N.R. 
every day. 

The Grand Trunk during the winter 
season has been diverting one hundred 
and fifty to two hundred cars of coal 
per day to the C.P.R. and T.H. & B. 
in order to lessen the congestion on 
the Grand Trunk from the Niagara 
frontier to Toronto and other points. 

The Grand Trunk has also diverted 
fifty cars per day to the C.N.R. at To- 
ronto. 

In W’estern Canada the Canadian 
Northern has on several occaslona- 
transferred surplus traffic to the sister 
railways in the West. 

LEMONS MAKE SKIN 
WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR 

Make this beauty lotion for a few 
cents and see for yourself. 

What girl or woman hasn’t heard of 
lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to whiten the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone is acid, therefore irritating, and 
should be mixed with orchard white 
this way. Strain through a fine cloth 
the juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottle containing about three ounces 
of orchard white, then shake well and 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lotion at about the 
cost one usually pays for a small jar 
of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to 
strain the lemon juice so no pulp gets 
into the bottle, then this lotion will 
remain pure and fresh for months. 
When applied daily to<4he face, neck, 
arms and hands it should help to 
bleach, clear, smootheii and beautify 
the skin. 

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the grocer has the lemons. 
   

Maple Sugar Profitable. 
Sugar maple trees are a specially 

valuable asset to a farm this year. 
Regular commercial sugar is scarce 
and high. There is money in maple 
sap, and beyond the work it is practi- 
cally all profit. You don’t have to 
plough, or harrow, or fertilize the 
ground for the maple harvest. You 
don’t have to do any spring seeding, 
^and you don’t have to wait patiently 
from spring to fall. The maple sea- 
son comes at a time when other farm 
work is slack. The trees require 
no sj^aying, pruning, fertilizing or 
watering. They stand as a rule on un- 
tillable or rocky land. The maple 
tree was a Godsend to Canada in the 
pioneer days. It is no less so now 
in the war scarcity of sugar. 

GILLETT’S LYE 
HAS NO EQUAir 

It not only softens the 
water but doubles the cleans, 
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
wholesome. 

,^REFUSB SUBSTITUTES. 

A Wide-Awake Dream. 
Some day the world—that is, you 

and I—will always have a smile and a 
warm handshake for the other fellow. 

We shall have time to sit on the 
fence and talk things over togethw, 
and drop a word of cheer as we look 
at one another’s crops. We shall 
not brag so much, but we shall do a 
lot more patting on the back. 

MONEY ORDERS 
When ordering goods by mail, send 

a Dominion Express Money Order. 

No Duty on Maple Sugar. 
Maple sugar makers never had such 

a demand to fill • as this year. The 
shortage of cane and beet sugar 
makes maple products of great use as 
substitutes. Every sugar maple tree 
available should be tapped this spring. 

tfinard’a Zilniment Helievaa ITenralg-la. 

The New Maple Law. 
The New Pure Maple Sugar law 

gives the public protection against 
adulterated maple products. The 
scarcity of cane and beet sugars this 
year will also make it less profitable 
to mix them with maple flavoring ex- 
tracts. The markets of Canada and 
the United States are eager for pure 
maple syrup and maple sugar, and the 
new law has restored public con- 
fidence. 

FOB SAX.S 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN WEST- 
erh Ontario. Doing; a grood busi- 

ness. Death of owner places it on the 
market. A great chance for a man with 
cash. Apply Box 82, -Wilson Publishing 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and job printing plant In Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1,600. Will 
go for $1,200 on quick sale. Box 60. 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

UXSO&X.Z.ANSOUB 

CANCER, TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC., 
Internal and external, cured with- 

out pain by our home treatment. Write 
us before too late. Dr. BellmA Medical 
Co.. Limited. Colllngwood. Onf 

Mlnard’a Xtiniment Cures Dandruff. 

Giving a calf an extra good start 
the first six months of its life and 
doing so cheaply, is the secret of suc- 
cessful and economical stock raising. 

When buying your Plano 
insist on having an 

“OTTO HIQEL” 
PIANO AOTION 

LIFT YOUR CORNS 

OFF WITH FINGERS 

/ 

Minard'» Dlniuient for sale everywhere. 

Food Shortage Getting W'orse. 
Ÿhe latest cable received from the 

British Ministry of Food regarding' 
conditions in Europe makes it clear | 
that a drastic reduction in the pro-1 
posed rations for Britain-may be ex-j 
pected early in March. ,Thei 
supply of fats and bacon is low and : 
increased imports are urgently need-j 
ed. The Italian need is the greatest j 
of all. The people of Italy have; 
been on bread and sugar rations for 
some time and severe restriction» 
have been placed on their consumption 
of meat. 

How to’loosen a tender corn 

or callus so it lifts out 

Y without pain. 

Let folks step on your feet here- 
after; wear shoes a size smaller if you 
like, for corns will never again send 
electric sparks of pain through you, 
according to this Cincinnati authority. 

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn, instantly re- 
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts right out. 

This drug dries at once and simply 
shrivels up the corn or callus without 
even irritating the surrounding tissue. 

A small bottle of freezone obtained 
at any drug store will cost very little 
but will positively remove every hard 
or soft corn or callus from one’s foot. 

If your druggist hasn’t stocked this 
new drug yet, tell him to get a small 
bottle of freezone for you from his 
wholesale drug house. 

A Kidney Remedy 
Kidney trouble» are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtake» the»e organ» to 
eliminate the irritant acid» 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking 1 Sjto 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mother Seigel’s 
Coratlve Symp, and your kidney 
disorder will 
appear. Get the ] 

ïia as ifioincr ^cigci » * 

apt and your kidney • 
ill promptly dis- I 
»t the genuine. ^ | 

Doctors Recoin men il 
Bon-Opto for the Iijcs 

Physicians and eye speciaUsts pre- 
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
In the treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guaranty by all druggists. 

MOTOfi 
STYU 

The following Is from a letter of Lieut. 

Wingfièld, a British Flying Officer, 

w»ho escaped in November, 1917: 

“The camp was a bad one, the rooms 
over-crowded, there was Insufficient 
room for exercise, the sanitation. wa,s 
very indifferent, the food almost im- 
possible to eat. We wore housed in 
wooden barracks divided into rooms 
by thin wooden partitions. There 
were seven in a room, so that it w’as 
extremely difficult to obtain the neces- 
sary quiet for work. There were no 
reading rooms. The food was ex- 
tremely poor and insufficient and con- 
sisted almost entirely of stewed man- 
gel-wurzels, with occasional potatoes 
of very poor quality. The bread ration 
was half a loaf a week of very bitter 
black bread. You can imagine, then, 
that prisoners are entirely dependent 
on parcels, and are extremely hun- 
gry during the first two months of 
captivity before these begin to arrive. 
The Roumanian officers get nothing, 
and the ‘Russians very little.” 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 yrs. 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and In- 
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MINARD'S LINI- 
MENT completely cured her and she 
has not been troubled for two years. 

Yours truly, 
J. B. LIVESQUE, 

St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug., 1900. 

Food Aphorisms. 
The bacon you save may save your 

bacon. 
The garbage pail is as deadly as the 

U-boat. 
High prices are better than a Hun 

peace. 

^^!NE Granulated Eyelids^ 
Sore Eyes. Eyes Inflamed by 
Sun, Du«eand quickly 
relieved by Murine. Tryitln 

^ Baby’s Eyes. 
OvK wiU^^NoSmftrting.JsstEyeComfort 

MnrIneEye Remedy 
Salva, In Tul>e* 25c. For Book of the Eye — Free» 

A«k MariDe Ey* Remedy Co., Chicago d 

Write to-day for oar bi^ 

FREE CATALOGUE 
showing onr full lines of Bicycles for Mea 
and Women, Boys and Girls. 

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS 

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, î-^qr.îp- 
ment and Parts of Bicycles. Yoti c.an buy 
yonr supplies from us at wholesale prices. 

T. W. BOYD & SON, 
27 Notre D&nie Street West, MontreaL 

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
orMuscics. Stops the lamencssaiid 
pain from a Splint, Side Bone of 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair 
gone and horse can be used. $2 a 
bottle at druggists or delivered. De- 
scribe your case for special insfruc- 

tioni and interesting horse Book 2 M Free. 
ABSORBINEi JRii tbe antiseptiolinimcnt for 
rnankind, reduces ’Strained, Torn Liga- 
ments, Swollen Glands, Veins or Muscles: ’ 
Heaii Cuts, Sores', Ulcers. Allays pain. Prk-a 
k-OO a bottle il rfeater* or delivered. Book “Eridence'* fre<* \ 
W, F. YOUNG. P. 0. F.. 516 Lymns Bldg . Montreal, Can. i 

Absorbioe and Absorbloe. Jr., are aado >o Canada. ! 

lIMPLES 
On Face. Badly Disfigured. 

Used 2 Boxes Ointment 
and 3 Cakes Soap. 

•'I had a bad itchy lot of pimplc.9 on 
my face which made it badly dishgiirccl. 
They were inflamed and came to a head, 
and I could tear my skin as sexm as a 
little heat came near llienù 1 could 
hardly sleep. 

“When 1 saw Cuiîcura .Soap and 
Ointment advertised I sent for a free 
sample whic^i did so much good tliut I 
bought more, and I ii.scd two boxc5 <>f 
Cuticura Ointment and three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap when I was *ieal*;;Lr 
(Signed) Miss Bertha Ni!s?on, 
holm, Sask. 

If you have a good complexion keep 
St so by usir>^ Cuticura Soap daily and 

i Cuticura Ointment occasionally. 
For Free Sample Each by Mat! a'!- 

■ dress post-card: ‘‘Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere. 

ANERvis BREMDOWM 
Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Restored 

Her Health, 

The Wealth of the Sea. 
The North Sea has never been so 

productive as now (says a Daily 
Chi'onicle expert.) The inference is 
that the restriction of fishing has per- 
mitted ah unchecked multiplication of 
fish. No, matter how we fish the seas 
the hardest comes bounteous to the 
nets. There are great rythmical waves 
of productivity in the ocean. Early 
spring and early summer heat in the 
waters increase numbers incredibly. 
Given such conditions the sea holds 
such an overflowing wealth of life 
that two or three times a century we 
find herring swarms on the west part 
of the country. And the Skagerack 
knows its “winter herring,” which ap- 
pears once in every 111 years In teem- 
ing millions, and has been doing so for 
the last 12 centuries. 

The Importance of Pure Seed. 
Pure seed is an important factor in i 

greater production. It might almost | 
be said that it is the most important, ' 
for weedy seed having once been sown, j 
it is impossible to foretell the "damage | 
that may be done to the growing crop, ’ 
or the disappointment that may ensue | 
when gathering or reaping time comes 
round. Hence, at this season of the 
year, when so^ving is in prospect, a 
pamphlet issued by the Seed Branca 
of the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa, entitled “Cleaning Seed”^ is 
most timely and valuable. It tellfe of 
the implements that are needed and 
the method^ that should be followed, 
especially in the cleaning of grain and 
grass seed. A letter to the Publica- 
tions Branch, Ottawa, will bring th« 
pamphlet pçpmptly and -without cost. 

aXinard’B Xilnisisnt Cor»» Burns, z:to. 

^ .Shur-Gain 

izer 

By marketing and not telephoning 
orders, the housekeepers of Canada 
can do more to control prices by com- 
petition than any other agency we 
have. 

Men in Trzdning 
Fighting isn’t the only dutv ^ ^ 

soldier, and exposure to bulfeta is 
lot as serious as exposure to ail 

kinds of weather and dampness. 
Rheumatic aches; sore and stiff 

muscles, strains and sprains, chil- 
blains and neuralgia, all are enemies 
of the soldier, and the relief for all 
these pains and aches Is Sloan’s 
Liniment. Clean and convenient to 
carry or use; does not stain; and 
penetrates without rubbmg. 
^ CenerouAUzodbotUs*» St all (IrunUts, 
25c.,50c..$l.0a 

Litiitnetii 
' .KHLiP-VIN r. 

Newark, N. J.—“ror about thr-'^o 
years I suffered from nervjus break- 

down and got oO 
weak 1 could hardly 
stand, and hadhea-i- 
aclics eveiy day. I 
tried everything I 
could think of and 
was under a phy- 
sician’s care for two 
years. A girl friend 
had use:! Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vep.o- 
table Conin?"ndH'ifJ 
she tola mo al>udo 

■ it. From the first 
Iday I took iti uega^ 
to feel better an:l 
now I am well and 
ib!e to do most any 
[ind of work. I 

have been recom- 
^ mending the Com- 

pound ever since and give you my 
mission to publish this letter.”—Misi 
FLO KELLY, 476 So. 14th St., Newark, 
N. J. 

The reason this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, was so successful in Miss 
Kelly’s case was because it went to tho 
iropt of her trouble, restored her to a 
normal healthy condition and as a result 
h»T noffvousness disappeared. 
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By Agronomist. ' 
This Department is for the use'of our farm readers who want the advice 

®f an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
Is of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column. I* 
stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
snswer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

Turnips, Cabbage and Onions. 
The turrip is one of our best root- 

crops, ana one which has become a 
st^indby iîi many families. 

The garden turnips, the only kind 
to In' runsidei-cd here, are divided into 
the .v!ii;.e and yellow fleshed, or tur- 
nip and nitabaga, although properly 
speaking the latter name belongs 
alone to the Swedish division of the 
yellow ones. The yellow-fleshed tur- 
nips are grown principally for winter 
use, the white early ones being used 
for the all-scason and early crops. 

The turnip is a gross feeder and de- 
mands gbod soil' or a poor crop will 
be the result. The soil should be 
well worked so as to be fine and mel- 
low before the planting'is done, and 
the soÿ in the drills, when they have 
been made, freed from small clods. 
For garden use make the drills a foot 
apart and an inch deep. 

Sow the seed in the drills sparingly, 
dropping them about an inch apart, 
and cover with fine soil and gently 
press down over the top of the drills 
with the back of a hoe or a piece of 
board. Germination will be hastened 
if you keep the drills moist, but not 
soggy, until the young plants appear. 

When the plants get to a height of [ 
an inch thinning should be done. This | 
is important and depends as to spac- j 
ing on the kinds planted. Most of i 
the early, flat strap-leaved ones grow i 
to a diameter, of. ,three!-inches under ' 
good cultivation, although most per- 
sons begin to pick them when they 
arc half an inch smaller. For this 
reason they sîmuld be thinned out to 
four inches apart in the drills. If 
you are fond of turnip sauce and like 
the tops as greens used like spinach, 
pick the turnips when they are two 
inches in diameter and thin them out 
to three inches apart in the drills. 
This will enable-you to grow more in 
the same space of ground and enjoy 
the turnips when they are the best. 
If successional planting is done, you 
will have early ones coming on until 
the first ones of the late crop are 
ready for use. 

When sown in the garden in drills, 
the working of the soil should com- 
mence as soon as the thinning is done, 
as every effort should be made to keep 
down the weeds and keep the soil 
loose and the dust mulch on it all the 
time as the hot weather approaches. 
To check turnips during the hot, <lry 
weather of midsummer means pithy 
or tough roots.' When the soil is to 
be worked by the wheel hoe the drills 
must be made far enough apart to 
enable it to be used. 

Growing the Cabbage 
For the early crop of cabbage the 

soil should be as rich and mellow as 
you can make it, and should be of the 
kind known as “w.arm,” which means 
one which lies well up and drains 
quickly after rains and gets the full 
effect of the sun all day. We in- 
crease the warmth of the soil forj 
early cabbage by ridging it—heaping 
up the soil into ridges a foot high andj 

/ of the Same breadth. It also should ; 
be light in texture or the plants will! 
not mature (juickly. Growing early 1 
cabbage is a ‘‘rushing” business. | 

late cabbage the' soil should be 
ncavier and more retentive of mois- 
ture and not so rich as for the early,! 
«S the crop has longer to mature, andj 
if I’ushed is likely to burst open, \vhich 
sjioils its keeping qualities. An * 
ordinary good garden loam which' 
was heavily manured last season, or| 
for an early crop this season, should, 
be good for late cabbage, as the tilth | 
it will have received will improve its 
texture. 

Where it is the intention to use com- 
mercial fertilizer to improve the soil 
for ea'rly cabbage, in case manure is 
not very plentiful, give a dressing | 
along the ridgà^5, to be raked in, of^oi^e 
which analyses 4-7-10; or, if manure! 
was used which was too strawy to| 
contain much ammonia, give a top^ 
dressing of nitrate of soda around the| 
plants, when well established. Wood 

ashes or muriate of potash is good 
when^the manure is not rich in these 
ingredients. Apply it as a top dress- 
ing arovmd the plants. 

The early cabbage plants should be 
set tw’-enty inches apart in the rows 
and the rows two feet apart, as the 
heads and root mass are not so large 
as are the late ones, which should be 
set two feet apart in the rows and the 
rows two feet apart if to be worked 
with the hoe; or, if to be worked with 
the wheel-cultivator, make the rows 
three feet apart. 

When setting out the early cabbage 
have the ridges made at least the day 
before and properly leveled. Go over 
them with a trowel or pointed hoe and 
scoop out a hollow at the right dis- 
tance apart to set the plant.s. This 
is better than making holes with the 
dibble for plants transplanted from 
boxes or flats and also provides for 
those which have been gro\ving on 
in two-inch pots. 

This method of planting will allow 
the roots to remain in the same re- 
lative position they had before being 
moved. This saves time in maturing. 
Plants pulled out of boxes and set 
in holes, straight up and down, and 
pressed tightly together, will require 
time to readjust themselves to an al- 
tered environment an^ a disturbed 
root-mass. There will be no trou- 
ble about continuous growth in the 
case of those young cabbage plants 
which have been growing on in small 
pots, as they will nor realize they 
have been moved if the operation is 
skillfully done, so as not to disturb 
the mass of white fibrous roots around 
the ball of soil in the pots. De-pot 
them by inverting the pot, when the 
plant will come out in the hand when 
struck against some solid substance. 

The Culture of Onions 
A loose, sandy loam is best, well 

filled with humus and dressed with 
well-rotted manure, dug in'the trench. 
For thi.s purpose poultry droppings, 
wood ashes and stab'e manure can be 
used. 

The manner of sowing will depend 
somewhat on how the garden is to be 
worked. If wdth a wheel hoe, the drills 
may be made a foot to fifteen inches 
apart. If worked entirely by hand, 
cet the drills eight to ten ifiches apart. 

Sow thinly in the drills, so as to run 
about half an inch apart, as it pays to 
sow plenty of seed to assure a good 
stand of bulbs. 

When sowing be sure to cover 
the s:eds wdth fine soil. This will 
require care, and is very important, 
as the yong seedling onions are very 
tender, and clods, even of email size, 
are an obstruction to their growth. A 
good plan is to fill a bucK^t with fine 
soil, and go along the drills covering 
the seeds with soil sifted through the 
fingers. 

Covenng of the seeds must be fol- 
lowed by pressing down the soil to 
insure a good contact with the soil. 

As soon as the young seedlings 
show above the ground cultivation 
should begin. Weeds are the bane of 
the onion crop. They must be kept 
out ail the time the crop is in the 
ground, and especially w’hile the 
onions are very small. 

When hoeing by hand, w-ork as 
closely to the row as you can without 
disturbing the young seedlings. When 
they are four to five inches high you 
should commence to thin them out— 
before they get crowded. This is im- 
portant and should be properly done. 
The way profesgional onion grow’ers 
do it is as good as any. They tie 
burlaps over their knees, straddle the 
rows and proceed on hands and knees 
as they thin out the plants. 

Thinning of the plants must }>e done 
properly. Carelessness at this stage 
of the game will give poor results. 
A young onion is very lender, and if 
care be not had when you attempt to 
pull them out of the ground they will 
break off at the junction of the stem 
with the bulb. If the bulb be allow- 
ed to remain in the soil it will crowed 
the others and make a poor crop. 

t<y|IVBRY back yard should be used for the cultivation of fruits and 
vegetables”—says the Food Coujroller’s Bulletin. Market Gardens 

2.75 

must be worked to capacity. But all this effort is wasted unless 
the seeds sown are capable of producing sturdy, vigorous plants.^ Plant 
Rennie’s War Garden Seeds and insure a full crop I 

Cabbasre ptt. K oz. ox. 
Danish Summer Roundhead .10 ... «X* • • •_ 

Cauliflower ^ 
Rennie’s Danish Drouth- ' 
Resisting   15&.25 1.00 1.85 3.50 10.0# 

Celery 
Paris Golden Yellow (Extra 
Select)  15 

* 1 r&L Onion pict. 
Apr.lota Rennie’s Extra Early Red .05 

Radish—Cooper’s Sparkler >05 
Tomato—Market King.... ,10 

Rennie’simproved Beefsteak .10 
Pansy—Rennie’s XXX Exhibition Mixture 25 
Sweet Peas—Rennie’s XXX Spencer Mixture 15 
Nasturtium—Rennie’s XXX Chameleon Mixture. ,10 
Stocks—Rennie’s XXX Earge Flowering Globe 

Mixture     20 

.60 

.35 

.20 

.60 

.75 

oz.j 

0.90 

1.10 2.00 
Klb. 
1.00 
’ .65 
1.75 
2.50 

Jfe. 
3.76 
2.20 
Y 
Pkt. 

-LOOK FOR THE STARS- 
Our 1918 Catalogue should be in your hand by now. It is your patriotic duty 
to consult it at every opportunity. Our Government Insists we must pro- 
ckice more. Start right, then, aud be sure and sow good seed—RENN I E’S 
SEEDS. r,ook for the special star border bargains in our Catalogue—it 
will pay you to do so. 

*-*r     

XHE. - < - IT T^ILTTT' GOMPAKY 
wiLi.iA>i .EC 
K INC’&.M ARKET.. ST^ ; TORONTO 
ALSO AT M0:NTR EA't"S>''W.INNlREC■ • ■ VANCOUVER 

Increase Yields Without More Labor 
You can raise greater yields without additional LAND, LABOR 

and SEED, by using commercial feaTilizer. 

DSKSSS 
aj'e perfectly formulated and mixed to Insure a constant supply of 
plant food throughout the growing seaeon. All good fertilizers must 
contain materials that will not only give the plant a quick start but 
must be compounded and formulated so as to keep It growing 
throughout the seasom 

We have the spetdal grade or analysis for your special crop and 
soil. Let us send you free bulletin and prices. 

ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
West Toronto Canada 

COOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier, M. D. 

Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question Is of general Interest it will be answered through these columns; 
If not It will be answered personally, if stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnoses. 
Address Dr. And.-ew F. Curyier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide St 
West, Toronto. 

do not believe this is the cause in all 

The starting of a pure-bred dairy 
herd is expensive because the demand 
for good cows seems greater than the 
supply. However, a farmer can start 
a pure-bred herd on a small scale by 
purchasing heifer calves and then 
breeding them to a pure-bred bull. It 
is surprising how' soon three or four 
years pass by on a busy farm and 
how' much can be accomi^ished in that 
time in the improvement of a dairy 
herd. « 

The dairy cow produced on the farm 
can be obtained for the least expense. 
The home-raised cow understands the 
owner and he knows her characteris- 
tics. Also, there is a lot of satisfac- 
tion in producing good cows, for then 
you are sure to have them and if you 
depend on buying the cows they may 
be hard to find and you may not have 
the money available for their pur- 
chase. 

A farmer who owns a pure-bred bull 
and furnishes service to the neighbor’s 
herds should i*eceive the squarest kind 
of a deal from the neighbor. This 
means that fees should be paid 
promptly and not neglected, as has 
been the case in some communities. 
Some farmers never appreciate the. 

privilege of using a pure-bred bull on 
a neighboring farm until the owner 
discontinues the privilege. Then it 
often means a return to scrub breed- 
ing or a long trip up the road. A 
community-owned bull will be a fine 
investment in every farming section. 

The use of a tank heater in winter 
will make a saving in feed, as the cat- 
tle will not need so much to keep them 
in condition as is necessary when they 
have to heat ice water after drinking 
it. Cattle will drink more w'ater if 
the chill is removed and this will cause 
an increase in the milk flow'. 

The lantern is one of the tools of 
the dairy business on fanns without 
electric lights. A strong wire stretch- 
ing through the stable, or plenty of 
substantial hooks will be needed to 
keep the lantern from being tipped 
over or kicked into the straw. 

It will pay to attend some of the 
pure-bred stock auctions in your 
community even if you are not a 
prospective buyer. They furnish an 
opportunity to study good cows and 
compare them with the stock on the 
home farm. It makes an interesting 
day for a dairyman and it is a stim- 
ulation for the business. 

Flour should be kept in a cool, di*y 
place. 

PUNN'V 
CUT OUT AMD FOUD ON POTTCD .UN£S 

'■■■' V ' 
POLD I 
FORCWM»* 

'I he Week-End Chore Boy. 

Since the advent of the automobile, 
many are the week-end li'ips taken 
by the farmer and his family, mar- 
red only by the thought tliat one must 
bo left behind to do the chores. More 
trips would be taken if there w’as in 
the neighborhood some trustworthy 
boy to leave in charge while the 
farmer is away. 

Herbert, an energetic western boy, 
saw this need. He was dependable 
and all the neighbors knew it. They 
felt perfectly safe in leaving him to 
do the necessary work, morning and 
evening, and he never betrayed that 
trust. He covered the distance on a 
bicycle. 

The service is one w’hich every 
farmer needs at some time, and he is 
glad to pay well for the feeling of 

■ security with which he leaves his 

. Shur-Gain 

Fertiliser 

; home ana slock, knowing they will be 
^ well taken care of. 

The pay is a matter to be settled by 
ihe individual, depending upon the 
work. 

; Wouldn’t Lend His Ladders. 

I Once a neighbor told me he would 
i be w’illing to lend anything around his 
I farm rather than his farm ladders, i 
i W'ondered just what he meant, but now 
; I know'. The other day another 
I neighbor fired up a new stove, in a 
; chimney that had stood idle for some 
i time, and in a few minutes chimney, 
• roof and rafters w'ere tumbling in a 
I mass of seething flame, and not a lad- 
; der nearer than a half a mile that I 
I knew of, and no way to get to the 
; roof with a bucket of w’ater quickly 
; and safely. Had there been a good 
; ladder or tw’o stored nearby in the 
; barn, we w’ho rushed to the scene 
could have controlled the fu’e and sav- 

! ed $3,000 loss (no insurance), 
j Next time among his prized posses- 
! sions there will be an insurance policy 
! and two good ladders.—G. W. B. 

Acne. 
This is a skin disease which is most 

common and mortifying to young peo- 
ple and it is so persistent that it often 
brings discouragement to both doctor 
and patient. 

It is by no means limited to young 
people and when it occurs in the aged 
it sometimes ends in cancer. 

The disease has a number of vari- 
eties: one with an oily condition of 
the scalp extending to the forehead 
and face; another in which there is 
dandruff and loss of hair and crusts 
and scales on the nose and cheeks; 
another with hard, horny masses on 
the face. 

In children there are small lumps 
on the face, containing cheesy ma- 
terial which when removed leave no 
scar. 

Wens on the face and scalp belong 
to this class of diseases. The common 
form in young people is that in w'hich 
the nose, face and forehead are cov- 
ered with black points or blackheads. 

With them there may also be small 
tumors or pimples on the face and 
forehead and sometimes on the back, 
shoulders and chest. 

These pimples may be painful and, 
after discharging their contents, of- 
ten leave ugly scars. 

It is not strange that so disfigur- 
ing and troublesome an affection of 
the skin should make young people 
very miserable and unhappy. 

Sometimes this disease is caused by 
excessive secretion of the greasy ma- 
terial of the sebaceous glands. 

Or there may be an obstruction in 
the outlet of the sebaceous glands 
which prevents the secretion from 
getting out, and so it accumulates 
and is retained until you squeeze the 
gland and force it out. 

Inflammation may occur in glands 
that are thus obstructed in their 
function and you have the same trou- 
ble that you would with a boil or an 
abscess. 

It is not easy to say what causes 
this disease. Doubtless it is some 
times due to germ influence, but I 

cases. 
What is very noteworthy is that it 

is often associated with indigestion, 
with constipation, with the recurring 
monthly disturbance in w'omen, and 
with improper habits of various kinds. 

Those who have it should eat very 
simple food, avoid pastries and sw’eets, 
cheese, nuts, fried greasy food, hot 
and imperfectly baked bread, and al- 
cohol in all forms. 

Exercise is important and will 
equalize the distribution of the blood 

i in the face. 
Bathing is also important, and 

warm baths are preferable because 
they are more cleansing than cold. 

Applications of very hot water to 
the face and scalp are often useful in 
acne. 

The diet should consist mainly of 
milk, eggs, cereals, fresh vegetables 
and a minimum of meat and fish. 

Avoid all food which you have 
found from experience to be constipat- 
ing, and use a mild laxative, like 
castor oil or cascara, regularly and 
systematically if there is tendency to 
constipation. 

The disease is not a dangerous one 
and is painful only in occasional in- 
stances, but when once acquired it is 
very apt to stay by one with great 
persistency. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
A. D.—My husband was rejected 

last fall when he tried to enlist, on 
account of under weight. We were 
both very much disappointed. How 
could he increase his weight? 

Answcr-T-I am very much interest- 
ed in every man who desires to enlist, 
and I am particularly desirous to do 
anything I can to help him get into 
the service. If your husband will 
follow a diet in which cereals (es- 
pecially oatmeal), milk, eggs- and po- 
tatoes, form the largest part, and will, 
also, take a course of gymnastic exer- 
cises, preferably at a gymnasium, I 
think in perhaps three months he will 
be able to conform to the ^rmy re- 
gulations in regard to weight. I 
shall be anxious to know whether this 
experiment is working successfully. 

In-foal mares may be worked to 
within two or three days of foaling. 
Should work cease before that time, 
rations should be decreased material- 
ly. Rations should consist of bran, 
oats, and other laxative foods. In- 
foal mares should be provided with ! 
box stalls, if possible, sometime be-1 
fore they foal. These stalls should i 
be kept clean and properly disinfect-1 
ed. I 

As soon after birth as possible thej 
foaTs naval should be tied and ffisin* • 
fected with iodine or some otheif good ; 
disinfectant. Careful attention' 
should be given to see that foal’s di-1 
gestive apparatus and kidneys are in ; 
working order within twenty-four | 
hours after birth. i 

Mares, after foaling, should be giv- 
en water, not too cold and not in too 
large quantity. The ration for two 
or three days should be comparatively 
light, and similar in nature to that fed 
before foaling. After normal con- 
ditions seem to have been established 
the ration may be increased. 

In winter the flour .should be warm- 
ed before mixing the bread. 

Interest the children on a stormy 
Sunday afternoon by taking a suffici- 
ent number of goblets or flaring,tum- 
blers of uniform size to equal the 
scale of a certain piece of music. 
Tune the glasses to the piano by 
partially filling them with w'ater. 
Keep time to the music by lightly tap- 
ping them with a buttonhook or the 
metal tip of a lead-pencil. Rock of 
Ages, written in two flats or key of 
B, requires but eight glasses. 

PREPARING FOR THE SPRING PIGS 
By N. A. Clapp. 

From Willie’s work you might suppose 
That he neglects his books. 

But a minute—Willie may 
Be tviser than he looks. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
great law-giver, Moseè, taught the 
children of Israel that swine flesh is 
unclean and unfit for human food, the 
modern hog has been so bred, fed and 
developed that he has challenged the 
approval of the modem civilked world 
and stands to-day the most economical 
meat producer among our domestic 
animals. His flesh more closely meeta 
the needs of humanity under varying 
conditions like well arranged enter- 
prises in times of peace and the bind- 
ing necessities during the periods of 
war. 

At the present time the pork meats 
are the first to be considered by those 
who are planning for the needs of the 
allied armies now in the various army 
camps in our own country as W’ell as 
those in active service in Europe, Sta- 
tisticians are careful to tell us that 
there is, and is likely to be for some 
time to come, a shortage in the num- 
ber of hogs that will be raised and 
marketed during the coming years. 
Too many farmers are taking to the 
plan of selling their grain instead of 
marketing it at higher prices through 
the hogs. 

Precautions Needed 
Conditions the present winter are 

very unusual and extraordinary. For 
eight weeks the W'eather has been 
severely cold. Under such conditions 
sows that have, been bred for spring 
Utters are pretty likely to spend a 
good deal of time in the. nest and neg- 
lect to take the proper amount of ex- 
ercise to enable them to impart life 
and vigor to the pigs. Inexperienced 
pig raisers may think they are doing 
well by the sow’s by keeping them con- 
fined to the pen during the cold w'eath- 
er, when it is one of the worst things 
that can be done for them. The sows 
should have considerable exercise each 
and every day, even if the weather is 
cold.* To encourage exercise the 
sows may be compelled to go a consid- 
erable distance from the nest for their 
feed. Such a schemt* wall give re- 
gular exercise and will be productive 

of good results. It helps to keep the 
sows in possession of themelves, pre- 
vents stiffness and forces a healthy cir- 
culation of blood throughout their 
whole system and the foetus will par- 
take of the same healthy condition. 

Feed For Brood Sows 
While the sows should have a great 

variety of feeds to enable them to do 
the double duty of sustaining them- 
selves and furnishing nourishment to 
the pigs which they are carrying, pre- 
ference should be given to the rather 
bulky feeds which are rich in protein 
Ground oats, wheat bran and middl- 
ings, with a small peicéntage of corn 
meal, or whole corn, is better than 
feeds rich in carbohydrates. It is 
well to give the grain feeds in the 

I shape of sloppy feeds, and if the 
w'eather is severely cold it should be 
warmed before it is given each time. 

The sows should be habituated to 
eating some forage feeds, such as clo- 
ver hay, alfalfa and cornstalks to chew 
on. Such feeds supply the mineral 
matter needed at this time and aids in 
bulking the feeds and promoting per- 
fect digestion. This part of the feed- 
ing should not be neglected if excel- 
lent results are desired. 

Make the Sows Comfortable 
By all means make the sows com- 

fortable by giving them a dry, warm 
; place in which to sleep and remain 
i during stormy weather. Do not let 
! them be harrassed by other kinds of 
■ stock or compel them to remain with 
j the boar or other pestering swine. A 
I comfortable, quiet place in which to 
I sleep will help to cultivate an agree- 
able disposition which will in a great 
degree be imparted to the pigs. 

If exercise is given, a variety of 
feeds are used which will prevent con- 
stipation and comfortable quarters 

! furnished, good results may be ex- 
!pected. If the exercise is not at- 
’ tended to, and laxative feeds not 
; furnished, dead litters and sows eat- 
: ing their pigs at farrowing time may 
^ be considered the probable results. 

I Placing the Blame | 
“I can’t be bothered. Go ask your 

mother to tell you a story.” It was 
the father of a lively four-year-old 
talking. Dad had just finished sup- 
per and gone out on the porch to sit 
in a comfortable rocker, smoke his 
pipe, browse over the paper and gos- 
sip with the neighbor next door who 
was out mowing his lawn. 

Mother was upstairs putting the 
* baby to bed. The table still stood 
i waiting for her to clear 'away and 

■wash dishes. There was bread to set 
I and a couple pairs of stockings to be 
: darned before she got time to look at 
‘ the paper or draw a free breath. She 
didn’t want to be bothered, but then, 

■ that is what mothers are for. So 
; while she undressed the baby and 
j washed the dishes she thought up 
stories to tell the sturdy lad who 
"tagged” everywhere she W'cnt, hang- 
ing to her skirts and getting in her 
way. 

Father never found time to tell 
stories or to play much v/ith his boy. 
He was too tired after working from 
eight o’clock in the morning till five 

I o’clock at night. Mother worked 
i from 6.00 a,m., till 8.00, 9.00 or 10.00 
1p.m., but she didn’t do anything but 
' housework and could let that go any 
' titne and lie down and rest. Besides 
; children were women’s work anyway, 
i Father said,so, and in this he had the 
I backing of the rest of the fathers he 
1 knew. 
! But if bringing up the children was 
j'woman’s work, father insisted that 
: finding flaws in the method was 
I man’s. They were his children, after 
; and if he didn’t like things they did 
! he had a perfect right to say so. 

"What ails that kid?” aiul ‘‘why 
don’t he take care of his things?”, 
were perfectly legitimate questionsr 
Mother ought to train him to be neat 
and if she didn’t father had a right 
to find fault with her. That was a 
whole lot easier than taking a hand in 
teaching the child to pnt things away, 
or even to pick up after himself, 
which example might have helped out 
with the boy. 

j As the lad grew older and went to 
school father called mother to ac- 

j count when her son did not get high 
; marks. 
! "What’s the matter with him, any- 
|way? Don’t he know anything? lie 
I ought to be thrashed,” were father’s 
I stock phrases. It never occurred to 
I him to go to school and find out 
’ what was wrong, or to help son out at 
home. Teachers were paid to see that 

uyoung ones learned, and if they didn't 
: learn it wag either the faul': of the 
' teacher or of the inotlier. A man 
I couldn’t be expected to bother v.'ith 
] vrorking examples nights or interest- 
I ing a kid in history or geography. 
And as to playing games with the 

' boy, that was not to'be thought of. 
, If he knew enough to play there 
! might be some sport in it, but.-what 
I man was going to spend his evenings 
teaching a child to play dominoes or 
checkers? 

i All this sort of ibing was up to 
; mother. She used to get dead tired 
! of it. It was sometimes hard work to 
! pretend she was terribly intere.sted 
■ in a kalf-piayed game of checkers, 
when she was djdng to read a maga- 
zine. Rut someone had to play 

: with the children and keep them 
I happy at home, and they always look- 
! ed to her. In fact, they looked to 
, her for everything, pleasure, help 
» w’ith lessons, advice on their childish 
j affairs, spending money, everything 
1 they wanted or desired. -Mothci- had 
! their confidence, buL ’atber didn’t 
; care—at first. 
I By-and-’oy, Ihougb, Uie boys were 
! young men. They .still van :o moth- 
I er for everything, and fa'her began 
j to feel like an outsider. He could 
' hear sounds of gayety wl-.en be got 
I near home, but ihing.s (i detcd down 
* when he went in. He woukl go into 
i a room to find mother and sou talking 
, earnestly, but conversation suddenly 
, languished when he opened Ihs door, 
' and the boy slipped out as quickly as 
. possible. 
i Father didn’t like that. He began 
, to get suspicious and moody. He de- 
! manded angrily to know what the 
I talking was about, and when mother 
i tried to quiet him and the boys sul- 
j lenly refused to talk he shouted 
I around that mother was setting the 
; boys up against him. He complained 
’ to some of his pais and found that a 
like condition existe<l in many of their 
homes. Some of the men grumbled 
ju.st as he did. Others were quiet 
and very thoughtful. One even went 
so -far a.s to wonder if they we)-e not 
to blame themselves. 

*T didn’t pay much attention to my 
kids w'hen they were growing jip,’* he 
said. "They got the habit of run- 
ning toAheir mother then, and I sup- 
pose they arc just keeping it up. I 
don’t believe they mean ,anything.” 

But father was not to' be put off. 
Their mother ought to make them re- 
spect him and not side in with them 
against their own father. He was go- 
ing to know what wjfs going on that 
they had to whisper about so he could 
not hear. But he found that demands 
ing confidence and inspiring confid- 
ence are vastly different matters. 
Also, he found to his stupefaction that 
his boys were grown up. When he 
undertook to inspect their daily lives 
they packed their suitcases and left 
home, not because they had done 
things they did not want known, but 
because they simply could not open 
their hearts to a stranger. 

If fish is very thick, it should be 
partly cooked in the oven before broil- 
ing. 
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I Mr. KoiU'.fth Hope anù daughter, 
I Miss Maggie, of Ottawa, spent tlie 
I week end here visiting friends, 
j Mr. a:i(i Mrs. Sandy McEain, Ales 
I .andria, .and Mr. ilerir.an Naeder, oi 

Monlrcal, vi.sitcd friemle licre on Sun 
: The hospitaiile hoine of Mr. J. .J. 

Mrs. i’aiil l.acomh spent the early .McGregor, Xorth Lancaster, was on 
part of tile we.'k with .Montreal friends ' Friday evening oi last week, the 

Mr. K. M’. Siiaughnessv, Montreal, ' 5cene of a most interesting event, 
spent Sunday here with' Mr. , David ] when parents, children and iriends of 

! the North Lancaster Sunday 

Maxville Mr. and Mrs. .1. K. Stewart called 
on friends at Cotton Heaver last week 

We are glad to know that Mr. Rob- ' sister, Miss Lily 
ert M. Uoodier is again able to atr of St. Elmo, were recent 
tend school after ueing ill in the hos- ’ of friends here. 
pital at Uueli>h, Ontario, during 
past month. 

Mf. Alexanaer I. McLean 
Early on Thursday morning, 

28th February, the anniversary 
his birlii, there passed away at 

the : Mr. and Mrs. ÎI. Ch Ids, Fisk’s Cor- 
ners, visited at tlie home of the for- 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Stewart. 

Messrs. \V. Chisholm, Fisk's Cor- 
ners, and Donnie .\ic:,.eod, Kirk Hill, 

; spent Sunday at Mr. M. Clark's. 
home of his son, Mr. Lome McLeanJ I'tquiiart, Dunvegan, 
here, one of the oldest and most high- ■ several calls in the (ilen on Fn- 
ly respected of our citizens in the ; * 
person of Mr. Alexander I. McLean, j Miss Sarah McDonald spent a icw I 
Though slightly indisposed for a short days with her cusji, .Miss A. M. 1 
time, the iv.te Mr. McLean was only Campbei', Bonnie Hill. 
Cuinliicu to itoai the Monday Mrs. K. M. McLeod has as her guest • 
aigkt prc'.oous, when he suficred a'nt present her broilur, Mr. Morrison, | 
stroxe. The deceased was born in \ of Dalhousie Mills. i 
Scotland, on the 28th February, 1836 Mr. Dan Ferguson, RridgevUle, ^ 

. .^’hcn a youug min, he came to | spent Sunday with Mr. John McRae. 
"T^ahada with his parents and other. Mr. and Mrs. J. Cummings and 
members of iho family and settled inlf^istcr, of Maxville, visited Mrs. Fer- 

,,tbe Township of Finch, where he en-lgus McKcrcher week. 
**'3ured the hardship inoidental to pio- Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. 

&eer Lfe. lie was the last surviving! A. N. Stewart on the death of her 
member of the family. He was pre-j mother, the late Mrs. Neil McLeod, j 
deceased by ids wife twenty-one years j Mrs. Neil McLean, Maxville, is at 
and in 1906 cume to MaxYiUej where | present the guest (f her sister, Mrs. 
he r::sidea wim ms son up io the, Geo. Dey. 
jime of his death. By his kindly’ Miss Margaret Blyfn was at Finch 

■'Inabücr Pr?.vt’'cal Christian char-, h^st week attending the luueial of her 
a{:‘-.el' n** ■\!:u ihe lesiK-ct and esteem , the late tifs, ]), McM;!*;;:.. 

,,.cî . ;• rLi.'giot his ■.•••■.Mon’ 
e-'-pe.rr.y to the! 

children wJn sai.vp.r niru, luiinely, Mrs 1 
Win. .yv.e’v..it and Lome In Maxville ; | FOUrnidl 
Chester, Winnipeg; Hugh, Grautsdale, j 
Mont.; Allan in liilTs City, Minn.; ' ' ’ - > ^   

Robertson. 
Miss Kate M. McLennan, of Ottawa 

spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs 
Kenneth McLennan.- 

Miss Fh>rcnce MePhee after spend 
dig two weeks here with her mother, 
Mrs. Robert MePhee returned home ^ the presentation of gifts' 
last neck. i ycCJregor and Mrs. McArthur 

held their annual social evening. Old 
and young entered into the evening’s 
pleasures with enthusiasm and the 
time passed all too quickly. 

An interesting feature of the pro- j 
ceedings was the reading of an ad- ! 

The address was read by Miss Chris* 
tena .McGregor and the presentations 

I made by the M'sses Jennie Dew^ar and 
1 Haldané McLaeiJun. The following is 
: the address:— 

Mrs. Dean F. Rowe and sister. Miss 
Owcnnle Robertson, entertained on 
Friday evening of last w'eek. 

l,’i;h C ist of Living—If you arc in- 
terested be sure and attend the or- 
ganization meeting of the Farmers’) " —, • 
'Jlub to be held in Workman Hall, on Dear Sunday .School Teachers: - 

jWediicsd y evening, March 1.3, Chair \Ve the parents and pupils of the' 
j taken at 8 p.m. [.North Lancaster Sabbath School are 
j Died—.\t Gien Robertson, on Feb. ' gathered here toinight to express our •. 
[26th, P)18, Georgina P.oblnson, dau-^ regard and appreciation oi the w'ork ' 
1 ghter of Air. George Robinson, aged you have been doing in our midst. We 
* 3:1 year.'<. Interment at Dalhousie took back wJth pleasure and satisfac- ! 
I Mi ls on the 28th ult. | tion to tlie time our school was or-i 

i gania*d and ye are sen.sible that the' 
" j SUCCêôè and en cienCy it haS attained 

I has been due to your continued zeal j 
]Dâ»llC6ltll untiring efforts. While recogniz-i 

ing the grand and glorious character j 
RED CROSS NOTES which you have been ; 

The following donations have been ; El"; ! 
received by this branch, 
S.S, N'o. 7, Lochlel    Ill 00 j 

No. 2, Lochiel  ......u.. . 1 00 • “ -... . i 
b.S. No. 10, Lochlel  i 00 i not for their mtrmsic! 

sibilities and difficulties that attend | 
this work of faUh and love. i 

Wè beg you to accept these accom- ! 

nnd .John and Alexander In Seattle, 
Wash. 

The funeral took place on Friday 
nltcrnoon to the Presbyterian Church 
and was very largely attended. Rev. 
H. D. Whitmore, I'astor of the Con- 
gregational Church preached and was 
assisted by Rev. W. A. Morrison, of 

• Ounvegan, Moderator of Glengarry 
Press,tery «ad Rev. John Lennox, of 
Gordon Cliurch, St. Elmo. During 
the service, Tennysoh's "Crossing the 
Bar” was rendered by the male quar- 
tette of the Congregational Church 
Choir. The remaihs were laid to rest 
in Uie .amily plot in the Maxville 
Cemetry. Messrs. P. E. Campbell, 
Cornwall ; Sandy McLean and Allan 
McMdllan, Finch; .1. .A. McLean, P. A. 
Munro and Jas. Vallance, Maxville, 
were pallbearers. 

and 
Max-1 

with 

paid 

Lancaster 
Urbahi Howard, Edmonton 

Lancaster a visit this week. 
Mrs. A. Lyman is visiting friends in 

.Cornwall and St. Andrews this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Tobin were recent 

visitora to Cornwall. 
Pte. A. Galameau, of Kingston, 
spent the week end at the parental 
home here. 

Miss Hortense Bougie of Montreal, 
was the guest the early part of the 
week of her mother, Mrs. N. Rousson 

Mr. Charles Love of Dickinson’s 
|,andlng was the guest of his brotlier, 
Fra^ Love, tWs week. 

Miss LUHan Fraser who recently 
graduated as nurse from the Toronto 
Children’s Hospital, arrived home on 
Monday. 

Mr. John Cameron, who spent the 
I»st couple of months the guest erf 
his mother, Mrs. Wm. Cameron, re- 
turned to Calgary accompanied by 
his mother, this week. 

A nice comfortable dwelling and 
good lot on Oak Street for sale, 
bouse thoroughly overhauled last 
summer. For particulars apply to 
D. P. J. Tobin, Lancaster. 

Mr. Norman McCosham has return- 
ed from his trip to California and 
Western Canada. He reports having 
met many old Glengarry boys on his 
trip and that he found them all in 
good health and enjoying their share 
of prosperity. 

Three cars of stock were shipped 
from the st.ation to the Montreal mar 
kets on Monday, one consisting of 
horses, the other two milch cows and 
young cattle. We understand the far- 
mers reali^d good prices on both. 

Three new summer cottages to let 
at South Lancaster, one of them smaD 
boafhouse style. Apply to D. P. J. 
Tobin, Lancaster. 

Henry Bougie, who recently pur- 
diased the Ranger property on South 
’Terrace Street, has just completed an 
up-to-date butcher shop, up in 
eity style with plate glass windows, 
modem fixtures, etc., etc. He will 
open for business In his new stand 
•bout the Eastertide and expects to 
display a choice lot of meats. 

Mr. John Daiey, formerly oi this 
neighborhood;; but now of Wilcox, Sas- ' 
katchewan, v.sited here and vicinity ! 
last week. 

Our new post office was opened on 
Friday. It is up-to-date and com- 
modious in every way. 

Miss Haze! Scott .s visiting Ottawa 
friends. 

Mr. and Mts. Finlay McFJwen 
Mr. and Mrs. Uenry VVilses of 
ville spent Monday of last week 
friends here. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lalonde and 
family of Clarence Creek, hut lor- 
merly residents of this place are 
spending a ie.v days with their rela- 
tives here prior to leaving ior the 
Prairie Province where they purpose 
residing in the future. 

Miss Eva Scott has returned home ■ 
after a'protracted visit with ■ Ottawa 
Iriends. I 

Mr. J. Nelson, Public School In-1 
spector, of Vankleek Hill, paid the ^ 
Fournier INiblic School an official 
visit on Monday. lb | 

Stove wood is selling here now at 
from $2.50 to $3.00 per cord. j 

Ice is being hauled in large quan-1 

titles from the N ation River and it is , 
pronounced the thickest that has been 
cut here for years. I 

Work bn the new county, bridge at ' 
McGregor’s Ferry is nearing com- ' 
pletion. I 

Rev. Mr. Pokes made pastoral calls | 
on his circuit, at Gorges Lake, 
last week. 

Miss Isabel McLeod of Dominion- 
ville, was the guest of Miss Sarah 
Clements, for the week end. 

Mrs. Ab. WUkes attended the funer- 
al of her uncle, Mr. McLean ot Wax- 
ville, on Friday. 

Mr. Austin Andrews, of the Hoche- 
laga Bank, Vernon, is holidaying at 
his pacental home here. 

Lloyd Wilkes and Ryan Kelly of the 
MaxvlUe High School, spent a few 
days at th^ respective homes here 
last week. 

Mr. Willie Persian was taken to an 
hospital at Ottawa on Sunday morn- 
ing, where he was operated on lor 
appendicitis. 

S.S. No. 4, Dalxelin (School 
(. losing)    30 ÛÛ 

Kiri; Hill ;■^Jc;cty■ (per 
L^ou') ..    2 05 

Kir.i lijll oiu‘iS,i.ui ■ Endeavor 
(per Ajr. .Uerr .s,,n;   5(j 00 

Baiancp Ninas Slocmug Lollcc 
tion, .Si. i oiunioa (per Mrs. 
Douglas)     3 75 

Proceeds Glen Andrew Concert 
(per Mrl McRae)    20 00 

bat as a taken cf ô 
for your happin.ss 

:r •.■azn.'rt 
■iid ptos- 

r rt 

$123 80 
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Stewarts Glen 
Mn. J. P. McKercher spent the 

•wk end with her son, Mr. Fergus Me 
Bnehet. 

Messrs. Norman and Neil McRae 
•ailed on Moose Creek and Warina 
Iriends on Sunday. 

Mr. Alex. M. Stewart and cousin, 
Mrs. Hutton, spent the week end the 
guests of Warina friends. 

Mr. Roddie Stewart and sister Miss 
iithel Stewart, visited their sister, 
Mrs. J. McKcrcher, Pigeon Hill. They 
were accompanied home by tneir sis- 
ter, Miss Norma .Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. .1. McRae spent 
Friday with friends at Cotton Bea- 
ver. 

-Mrs. U. A. Cameron spent a day 
with her son, Mr. Eldred Cameron, 
Dcnünionville. 

Mr. J. N. McRae, Vankleek Hi)l, 
■isitfid A. L. Stewart oB 8«nday, 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
Rev. D. Stewart, Alexandria, visit- 

ed here on Wednesday. ft 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnott Robertson 

and children. Coteau Junction, visited 
his mother, Mrs. W. A. Robertson, 
this week. 

Mrs. James McNaughton is visiting 
Miss Mary McLeod, 9th of Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. .John W. Hambleton 
visited friends in the 3rd Lancaster 
this week. 

SUiïERING FROM COLD 
If you shiver in frosty 

weather, if you have cold 
hands and feet, if colds are 
stubborn and frequent, 
then your blood may be 
thin and impoverished. 

scom 
EMUIS 

has been ccrrectir.g ials coir Èi- 
j.on fur neariy fifty yetirs. It 
possesses rare powers .'or 
creating nat..ira! body-warmth, for 

charging summer blood 
with winter richness and 
strengthening both throat 
and lungs. 
acou & Bowae, Toxvotc, oat, iV-il 

The following are 
since Jan. 1st, 1918. 
JANUARY SHIPMENT 

Bed Jackets 14 
Day Shirts 21 
Pairs Pyjamas 10 
Pillow Lovers 55 
.Sheets 15 
Slings 4 
Pairs Socks 59 
Towels nu 
Pairs Wr.stlets 3 
Quilts 3 
Parcel Clippings 1 

FEBRUARY SHIPMENT 
Bed Jackets 14 
Day Shirts 17 
Kit Bags 27 
Tri Bandages 40 
Pillow Covers 49 
Pairs Pyjamas 30 
Pairs Socks 31 
Stretcher Cap 1 
Towels 96 
Comfort Bags 6 
Pairs Wristlets 3 
Quilts 3 
Scrap Book (per Nora Macin- | 

tosh.) 
MARCH SljlPMENT 

Pillow Covers 90 
Towels 250 
Pairs Pyjamas 25 
Day Shirts 24 
Sheets 10 
Tri Bandages 30 
Pairs Socks 85 
Bed Jackets 29 
Quilts 2 
Scrap Book (per It. H. Mac- 

intosh. ) 
Quilting at the Rooms every' Tues- 

day afternoon. Would be glad to get 
empty jute bags for our packings from 
anyone that may have them to spare. 

H. C. Macintosh, Sec.-Treas., 
Dalkeith Branch G.R.C.S. 

desire 
peritj' 

May 0 
on your ivov!,' euf! \ 
crowned -wnn er";iier :i; 
Cess as 
are called up voiuler. -.-i 
cd, your reward shall 
have done it unto the least of these 
you have done it to Me." j 

Signed on behalf of ibe North Lan-j 
caster Sabbath School ’ 

Mrs. James McGregor. ' 
Mrs. D. Mcl.aughlin. 
Mrs. F. Dewar. 
Mrs. M. Munroe. 

is bigger for the money- There are no premiums for the wrappers now 
during war time, so of course we give you full value in the way of a 
bigger bar of the same good old Comfort Soap - the housewife’s favorite. 
You can’t beat it as a work saver in the home—you can't beat it 
for splendid economy. 

The new bigger Comfort bar—get it ! 

PUGSLEY, DINGr^lAN & CO., LIMITED TORONTO n 

I’ 

5 

work' 
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HOW MANY ? 
How many of oiir boys and girls are 

going to enlist in the' “.S.O.S.” the 
coming summer—.Soldiers of the Soil. 

Insurance 
For Insoraoce of a ! kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Also agent for|Cheese Factory Supplies 

Phone No. 82 

-A. A A. A . 

' Martintown 
*^Our pioneer village merchant, in 
the person of Mr. D. T. Cresswell and 
perhaps one of the oldest business 
men in this Eastern section, has pass 
ed away and upon all sides one hears 
expressions of regret. Deceased who 
was in his 83rd year, was bom in 
Loudon, England came to Canada 
when a young man and subsequently 
settled here. He soon established him 
self as a general merchant and his 
business connection covered a wide 
area in the old days, when country 
produce for outside markets was 
more extensively exchanged. For 
many years he successfully operated 
the grist mill here. The late Mr. 
Cresswell is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. I). T. Creswell, one son and 
three daughters; C. W, Creswell, Mrs 
A. C. Mc.Arthur and Miss Alberta 
Creswell of this place, and Mrs. Allan 
McNaughton of Yorkton, Sask. The 
deceased was a member of Cornwall 
Lodge A.F. & A.M., under the au- 
spices of which the funeral took place 
Wednesday afternoon to the North 
Branch Cemetery. 

AN NOUNCEMENT 
The undersigned begs to announce that, he has accepted 

the agency for 
FARM MACHINERY 

..and solicits the patronage of the public generally. 
Buggies Harness 
Stoves Sewing Machines 
ôrasoline Engines Waggons 
Cream Separators Sleighs 

FELIX DAPRATO, 
Manufacturer’s A^ent. 

AA..*..». 

I 
I 
X 

MSTER IISTER EISTER 

for 
the 

Ladies Suits 

Ladies Spring 
Sport Coats 

in the latest New York Styles, 
just arrived at 

Are You Thinking 
Of Wall Paper? 

It you have any intention OT papering 
any of your rooms this Spring, 1 would 
advise early selection. 

I have the largest and choicest collec- 
tion ot samples of Wall Papers eve'" shown 
in Alexandria. The colorings are exqui- 
site and the prices are very moderate 
indeed. 

Black Kote Rubber Roofing kept in 
Stock. 

D. H. WASON 
Alexandria Ontario 

Advertise in The Ciengarry Newi 

NEWS 

B&ïhousie Mills 
In to urgent appeals 

Red Gi v's.s funds, the ladies of 
local uavt ptirpose holding a Grand 
Concert v:. B'oresters Hall, Station, ; 
on Wedn.^sd 'y evening, March 13th. i 
An interesting and instructive pro- ‘ 
gramm ‘ s .ss.ired :'itd artists from 
outside ./uts IS ill assist the local 
talent. ' vtcrans of l.angcmarck and. 
Vimy ■':! t‘ vil '.-tif to the deeds 
and to the needs of the. Society. He 
sure and iltcnd and help this xvorthy 
cause ah n-.';. .Vdrnissicn, adults 5b ^ 
cents, children 25 cents. Refre.sh-1 
ments serecd. 1 

in and make 
your selection, 

J.A.C. HÜOT 

« 

To your absent boy 
or girl. They are in- 
terested in the do- 
ings at home. 

A!exe.r»dria Oat^.rio. 
!S THE TIME 
mmi 

Subscribe to The News 



ItlQl ÜUUÜQU 
I ou vfiU come . 
to Corov.aU il I 
>ou investigate. I 

if you arc uncrrrpioyed, or dissatificd i 
witn your work, or gel very fo'w v,-ages ! 
and see no pros’pect for advancement 

üornviaW 
zu ms m 

The school has had a national re- 
putation for more than l8 years, under 
Ôie same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the best positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIHAL, 

CORNWALL. ONT- 

CAN\DA,S BEST” 

ftUSWBSS Gfllie^ï 
OTTAWA 

Hu proven itaeli to b* 
dost” buiiiwM Slkorihutd amd OWB 
Service School by lakiiig tte SIX 
algheet placea iu op«& couapetitios 
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SHORTHAND SCHOOL! 
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DunvcgAiT 

ills. Neil D. McLeod 
It is with uroioui'.d regret that we , 

. arc Called upon tbs week to iccor.1 
1 tue death ci 7.1.IL\ McLeod, hc'.oved , 
\ wife ot Mr. Neil D. McLeod, who pass' 

cd peacefully away at her late rest * 
dence, 11—Sth Caledonia, on Monday, | 
Feb. 25th, 191S. The dcreased who' 
was the eldest daugliter of the late i 

_ , Neil B. McLeod, was in her 50th veai ! 
Our ratœ are $10 per month; do not I She was loved by all who knew her, 1 
ay a cent mote. 1 y,çj. death, after only two' 

More than 300 etudmU from oih« j weeks illness is mourned by a large ! 
local colleges have in the past joinedcircle of sorrowing friends, She is i 

Our inat ruction is individual, and 
he school is o;Km during the entire 

year; you may, therelore, start at any 
time. 
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Names and addressee 
Write for catalogne 

'towling’s .Advoeate. 

art 
and copy el 
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E. r.OWLlMt, t-ree. 

G, W. BRAITHWAITE. l*ib» 

ESTABLISHED 1874 

94 BRANCHtS IN CINADA 

pliai Paid up   V ..... $4,000,000 

    §^4,750,000 

our claases. 
available. 

Students are aesisted to positions. 

We are HEADl^FAUfKltS for Short 
hand. Typewriting, i’enmanahip, Spel! 
ing, English, t'orreepomtence. Etc. 

Send for circular. 

0. E. HKN'r’.Y, I'resldent, 
Comae Bank and Streets. 
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John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres. 
Alexander MacLai-en 
M. J. O’Brien 
H-on. Sir Cvtto. H. Perley 
E. C. Whitney. 

Ai>SSST.tNT GûNRKAI. 

Î1. V. Catni. 

Get your winter clothes t 

made to order, j 

It costs, no more to feel, as j 
well as to appear well 
dressed if you. get it at 

CHARRON'S 
We repair, remake and 
fit all kinds of Furs, 
very low prices. 
Also Pressing, 
and Dyeing. 
Done on short 

survived by her husband, and two; 
I daughters, ii.mnlv .\nnie and Mrs. ' 
I A. .N. Rlew.'.rt, idso live sisters and' 
j four br.rthers, namely, Mrs. .1. A.‘Me- i 

Leod, Skyo; Airs.'Fred MeCtimmon. 
Mrs. -1, D. McLeod, Alct'rimmon-. Alts. 
H. I'rquhart, .MaxviUc and Mrs. 1). .1 
Alcf'u.aig, Dalliousfc Station and Mes- ' 

,_srs. 11,11, AicL'-od, Norniau .1, Me- ' 
i T.eod, of .MeC'rlmmoti; Nell McLeod,' 
! Alinneapolis and .iohn K. McLeod, of 

Spokane, \V.is'.i. 
The îuneral, which was one of the ! 

largest ever seen in this vicinity, ■ 
took place from the tam ly residence 1 
on \Vcd’.',cs-,!?.y, Feb. 27ili, to Ylunvc- | 
gan ('emclery. LP", \V. A. Alorrison. ■ 
assisted Vy Lev. All.m Alorrison, oil 

i Kir'i ILVi, c.iaduc'.in ; i'.c s.r.iccs a', ' 
the house. < 

The pallbearers wire Aiessrs. T). 
McLeod. 'Neil B. AloLe.M, Imp Mcllae, 
H. W. Ale! rod, < 1 sk'!•, 1), K. McLeod 
a.usi N; il Alr'Mili.n of Kirk Hill. '• 

Floral irilnit''s were received from) 
Miss Anna AlcQillivtay, Alontreal and ^ 
from the family. 

The l>ereaved relatives have the 
sincere sympathy of their many friends 

Canten, Ohio.—“1 suffered from a 
feihhl* trouble which caused me much 1 

, suffering, and two 
- uOctoto decided i 

that 1 would have 
to go throu;^h an 
operation beiore I 
could get well. , 

“Mymother,who ! 
had been helped by i 
LydiaE.Pir.k'bam’s j 
Vegetable Com. i 
poundj advised me 
totry it before sub- 
mitting to ojjra- 
tlon. IthelicvedMe 

,, from, my troubles 
J I so I can do piy house work without any 
‘ I di-Ticul^. i advise any woman who is 

affliçtea with female troubles to give 
ia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

Mr. r ('Tguson vi .\vi-nnu)rc, is ;;.t 
present the 'guosi oi Mr, Gcorce Boss 

Mr. .'obn A. AlcnonolA of Fsirview.: 
caiicd (ill ili'.'iids h'.c.,., mi Mondiiy. ; 

, 'ÎT. -L McMi'l ,n ci Aicl't'immim.i 
'.was the guest oi Mr. McDonell i 
ion Runday. j 
! Messrs. Uapbael KcTUiedy and B, R. 1 
McAli'il.in and Allss AL A. AlcAliVan, ; 

spent Tlinrsd.ty evening with iriendsl 
'in the Nth Lan'c.isteri 1 

Afr. Idclloiuld of Laggan is 
at present s.iwlng for the ÀlcBonell 

Hires. They sviy Alex. Is a hustler 
.with the saw, 

n 

Trpi r 

OBITUARY 

re- 
al 

afflic' 
Lydis      
conr.cl a trial and it will do as much fer 
them,”—Mrs. MARIE BOTO, 1421 5tb 
St, N. E., ÇantOR, Ohio. 

Sometimes there âïè serious condi- 
tions where a hospital operation is the 
on:^ lilttrnaf. Vc-, iut on the other hr.ûd 
SO many women iiave been cured by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia K. 
Pinkhani’s Vcrclable CompGUml, afur 
doctors have said that an operation was 
beceasary —every woman who wanta 
to avoid an operariou alionid give it a 
fair trial before submitUng to su<^ a 

Aits. H. Mitckell 1 
'i ,!0 aniiouncemenl (jf the death or.' 

;■ .irsdiiy morning <it’Mrs. Alitchell, ' 
., ife of .lainos H.'.Milchcll, Ksq., man i 
iger of the B.ml: oi Ottawa, came as ! 
a shock to the citizens oI Alexandria! 
aen^raily, desmte the iact that It had i 
been known th t she was critically ] 

I ill i.T some d ys provinis. Deceased 
. vvîio WAS .10 \i-Ar.s ' Î a.;e. was a daugh' 
ter of M iior .John llèrvey, oi j 

: n igy I I'ounty \Ve.sioi.ii, ire- . «i» 
. i.'i'i.i. Sonic tiu'.je years ago, upon'. 

‘he. .(ppointuient of her husband as ■ ^'atmday, the 
! !oc,tl manager here, together with the ' ' ' 

inem'bers o! her family she took up 
I her residence in Alexundria, and itoci 
j the outset through her charming per 

lî^Êiortiiïesotlii|sppi& ' 
UmU “Fïuit-s-iiîj'' 

^ ST. ■MAKIIS^S, 'N E 
'For two years, I suffered lortui'es 

from Sn'ere Dyspepsia. 1 had 
constant pains after eating-, pain* 

; down the sides and hack ; and 
:. horriblp bitter stuff often came m 
c ÛQ my ’.ûowth. 

I doctors, hut they did not 
Mp »e. But as soon .as 1 started 
teking 'FruiU-lives', 1 j,, 
improve and this medicine, mad., 
offrait juices, relieved me v/hrn 
everything else I'aUed.” 

MHS, IH'DSON MAHNUüAî'K, 

50c. a box, fi .for trial sise 25*^ 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
Fruina-uves Limited, Ottawa. 

Repairing! Bridge .End Station 

trying ordeal. 
Ifi •• ■ 

ice. 

w. DUTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 
F. E. Ciiarroa 

A Bank well equipped to serve tb« public, Drafts, 
Mon^ Order» and Letters of Credit issued. 

Interest added half-yearly to Savings Balances. 

UNION BANK IF GANADI 

 YOUNG MAN -BE^ISU 
Follow the advice given by the rulers oi our country. 

. SAVE ■■■ - 
■nd yon will have done well. Train yourself in the habit of thrift, 
■o essential to the welfare of any family. 

B The best way to this end is totopen an «.ccount in onr 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Alexandria Branch t D. S. Noad, Mg.. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, yi\gr. 
St. Polycarpe Branch L, P. .St. Amour, Act. Mg 

^Hotl^^lagaBank ^ 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGA.L. 
vLFX. H. KOBEKTSOK, 

OMKV«]rMMMr, 
Notary Publia 'lor Ontario 

Comadaaioanr Sigh Coart oi dastiae 

lasuor di Maïriag* IlaMuas, 
MaXvlUa, Omtario. 

Air. F. 0. McKae i 
The der.th of Mr. F. T);- MsHac oo' 

entrod at the Hotel Lien HoEpitel. ' 
Ci'rn-.vail, on .Safjvduy, March ’ 2nd. i 
1»18; Deceased had been in poori 
health for some years and was con- 
fined to his residence for the past fit 
teen months. The late Mr. McRae, 
who had attained the age on2'years 
was a meaiber of a family of ei^, aU 
of whom, 'With the exception -ot one 
sister, îffts. .lanet A. McBbnald, of 
Stsattle, AVash., have passed -tk-way. 

The funeral from his la-tt residence, 
to St. fVIargaret’s Church, i&len Nevis, 
beîd on Monday, was largely attended 
Requiem Mass was celebrated by Rev 
D.. R. Macdonald, P.P. 

Tile pallbearers were Messrs. John 
A. 'Chisholm, A. I Ateedonell, Angus 
J. McLellan, Peter D.. McDonald, J. 
C. Johnson, Duncan 'À. AIcRae, Rod 
.1. 'McDonald and Allan McIntosh. 
'Tn the bereaved sKter and relatives 

M-e extend our sympathy. 

j sonality, gentleness oi manner and. 
complication* «xl*t, writ* t* Lydia ; kindly disposition soon endeared her- ; 

E. PinkhamMedicine Co., Lyna, Mas*., | sell to all with whom she came in 
for advica. The reialt of maay yaars | contact. 
experience ie at your aervice. [ To avourn the kiss of an affectionate 

— wife and devoted mother, she leaves 
her husixand, one son and two daneh- 

Curry iiiii tors. 
fhe iimeral took plape Wo<lnesdo.-y 

Airs. .1. D. .Mc''"::'liic j,5 ot present | :’fterno.-.n, s'-r. 
isitmg trkncls ;;i Marti;,iowu. . - -io c 
Mrs. Will.' UooS is .jii an Kxtv-Oi’và ; Po-v T. "te-var 

.Morvaial iriei'.ds. ? Li .v s'li. rt 
six j teutleman, 

'C!' l-'-v,!:-,: 
. Mrir- ' 

brl!! fh? 

; D. J. MACDONELL. 
I tireiieert Auctioneer 

Vat 'Coonty of Glengnrsy 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

iWNALD A. MACDONALD, 

Bnrriater, Solicitor, B4e.. 
Mill Square, 

Alexandria. Oat. 

CAI ITAL 

CAPITA 
RESEBV K 

AUTHORIZED 

FULLY PAID 

b l ND 

M,000,000 

f4;000,00C 

$3,700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MEDICAL 
RR. A. F. McLABEN, 

Eye, Ear, No*e and Tliroai- 
■4>an : 10 till 1, 3 till 4,7 tfU • 

Phone-1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

APPLE HILL 
FOURNIEK. 

CASSELMAN. 
RliSSFLl. 

8TE. 

MAXVILI.B. 

TANKUeSL. 

d. .-îTlNE 

HAWKESBÜMÏ 
VEBNOK 

L’ORIGNAL 
OK NEWTXIN. 

In Buying Groceries 

MI8CEDL AN EOU8 

oiVLiiï STABLE 
BtaUea—St. Catherine Street Eaet, 

Bear of Grawi Daion Hotel. 
nx«n. McMillan, Proprietor. 

Alexandria. Oatario. 

The first thing you should 
**where would i be the 
the best 

the 
decide upon’ is, 

most apt to ,get 
quality of goods?” When you have 

determined this pomt, the next question |is. 
where,,can I get the lowest prices?” 

In Point of Quality 
Anyone who IS at all posted will tell you 

yTÏSfIicie is 
represented ^^and can| be 

satisfactory. 

that^Boyle keeps the best,^^^hest goods that 
it is possible ti. get. Every^fîficle is warrant- 
ed to Ibe exactly as 
returned if it is not 

your old furniture 
Make it look apick and span. You 
can do it yourself with this wonderful 
product, which gives floors, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, sani- 
tary lasting flniah 

We will 
give you 

FREE 
for a trial, a 
regular 20c 
can of Kyan- 
ize, if you buy 
one of these 

handy little 10c Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
it with. Clear and seven 

popular colors. They all dry quick 
and iiard and beautiful. 

We »»j)l refund .the 10 cents you pay 
lot the brush if }/f.n are not delighted 
CTÎth the .l^vaiiizf 

visit t 
Mr. laiuts Esdmi (iisposeu t i 

valuable pure bred horses lately. 
Pte. Geo. Jeaudtew spent the week 

end -with friends here. 
The many friends of FKtqubar Mc- 

Rae of Bridge End, were sorry to 
learn of his dea'th which took place 
recently at Cotnwaili. A numjlifer freim 
this section atterfdeê the funeral tat 
Glen Nevis on Moriday. 

Glen Roy 
is v'tsiUng btelatives 

Apple Hill 

Mrs. Mcl’hati 
in Montreal. 

Mr. Allie ïimburg, -Mt-ose Crenk,, 
spent the vy<eek end with .friendi» « 
this vicinity. 

Mrs. MriDougall, acco'iapanied h-y 
Miss 'Ê. Eniburg, speiTt Monday, la, 
Atexâtïdrla. ! 

aV'iijst;, ;f'e ve-er"-r.'i ' 
paid a wariu. irilni'e to the ; 

chacacter <■! the dcecased as one 
wholly devoted to the interests of 
her home and familj and untiring in 
every effort to minister to t^r need. 

The remains subsequently were ta- 
ken to Kingston for interment in 
Cataraqui Ceinetery. The pallbeaicis 
were Messrs. W. ,L Simpson, D. Mul- 
Glasson, G. Rrad'ley, D. 11. 'Wa- 
hern, N. Glasson, G. A. Bradley, D 
H Wason »-nd R, IT, Cowan. 

Many prominent citizens were not- 
iced, in the funeral cortege and the 
sympathy of one and all goes out to 
the bereaved husband and children in 
their great bcvir of trial. 

3rd uH. l)i ci-ftstd -/ai 
a daughter of the Etc Mr. .Urlm !M- 
Grimmon. Besides her nusbaTvl ;,h,) 
leaves to mourn her loss three daugh. 
te.rs and lout sons, Sarah D., ivn,). 
lope, Annie AL, .iohn Nri! .i-.'.UD'it 
John, Wallace and Miles. 

The deceased was the possveisot uj 
a quiet and Criristlaa disposition i-od 
that her friends were Icpon was nvtidb 
apparent hy' the targe Tmintie.» pre- 
sent I'lt the funeral despite .iick.iut.uii 

' weather. The fnncr.al taok pV.vcf .'a 
■ Tuesday atlernoon, 2(,th oVk, !T.,-U 

h-'T lat-e res'i'.’nr.f, 3—Mh f'.iU-diur.a,, 
If''. Si. Li'lu.u'oa v'V;Uvch ■..ml (.'umt-'î'z 
' Nir.i Hill. ÜV». u;-. Douglas plliciaL 
' .iss sied Iv, IS--., Mr. Monua-i. 
1 i'r.e pallbearers were Messrs K. J. 

McLeod, Kenneth McIntosh, Rvn .Me- 
CriTOmon, Mai. McIntosh, Allwn Ale- 
Crlmmon and Neil McCuaig. 

Mrs. McCulloch has returned to her 
ifome in Sumiuexsliown after speuding 
a few weeks with Mrs. Jas, D. Graat. 

Mr. Harvey Grant paid Oaruwiall q; 
visit last week. 

MI. and Airs. J, A. McDermid, «E 
.Maxville, spent Sunday at Mr. D. Mo- 
Dermid’s. 

Miss Katie McMillan of Alexandiia, 
■was the guest of Miss .Jessie MeUaJ- 
lum on Sunday. 

Mis. Wilfrid Marjerrison, of NeviHe, ' 
Sask., and Mrs. W. Barre, IboBitueal; I 
were the guests of Miss Lorainte 0*le- 
man for a few days last week. 

Mr. Donald McKinnon, Alex.-iMâiâa, 
spent the week end with Jiiends iiere. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. O’Brien and Miss 
Emma McDonald, St. Andrews, were 
the guests of Mrs. D. II, McDooatd on „ 
Sunday. it 

Mr. A. -W. McMillan, of Alexandria, 
spent a lew hours in town on Friday. ~~  

Mr. D. J. McDerinid, Glen Roy was!. 
In town on Thursday! 

Mr, and .Mis. J. A. Cameron, Max- 
rillc, were vi.sitors to town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mrs. D. C. McCallum 
It is with sincere regret we record 

the death of Catherine McDonald, 
dearly beloved wife of Douglas Clare 
McCaHum of Seattle, Wash., -which jncj 
curred at that place on the 2nd ult. 
The deceased was the youngest daugh 
ter of the late John .McDonald, 29 in 
ind Kenyon. Glengarry, and was mar- 
ried fourteen years ago. She was in 
her .37tii year. Her leinalns were ta- 

Mr. Mafcolia M. McCuaig 
The death occurred at Dalhousie 

-Station, on EiM.-iy, the 1st inst., al- 
ter but g. ïhort illness, of Mr. Mak- 

, cc'lm M. 'd^uaig, aged ’15 years. De- 
Mt. iî*8$ær Cameron k the gueM eeased -was well and favorably known 

inelatives in the .Aletropidis this .wotk, i having for veais prior to taking up 
Miss Kate McDondH of St.. Raph-, his resideTire m Dalhoutie Station, 

-aels lïigh - School, S-indayed, at ihel farmed extens'vely in Cote St. Geo- 
parëôoal fiome. ! rge district. He is survived by his 

Mr. D. J. McRae--1^0 rewMly sold brother, .lo-lm, of Cote St. George 
his farm, the purchaser hinng'ir 
AIcRac, was assisted by a inunibe: o> 
his neighbors on Teesday in the re- 
moval of his effects to his newly ac- 
quired farm in the neighjiorhooc of 
'Kiri: Hill. The departure of this es- 
tîHJïable family if-regrelrted by, 
and all. 

W ho was the young .im'in fren,.. 
Telssphore who passed throagti 

-90 qu etly on Sunday laet.l 
McRae Bros., c4 St. Raphaels, who 

■feiiTe been hauling logs here, from the 
hu-sh purchased by this .1. T. Schell 

■'OB., of Alexandria, in. the neighhor- 
'ihoord of WilliamiJtown. this woekrom- 

their wo-rii. 

sister, il-arrict, who 1 ved with 

Mt. Donald A. McDonald 

In the death on Th-ursday e*eniag, 
the 28th February, after a piotmcted 
lliness, borne -with Chi.istian fortitude 
there passed away in tbe pei,s‘ôn of 
the late -Mr. Donald A. McDonaW, 30 
in the 8th Charlottenbuigh, ow; of 
that township’s most piominent sons 
Deceased, who had attained tlw ven- 
erable age of 89 years, -was bon nn 
the lot on w-hich he spent his entire 
life. Mrs. McDonald, nee n-.lhetin» 
Chisholm, predeceased hiin swi-e foup 

'years ago. Two brothers <irul one 
' sister survive, namely, John and Dun- 

can A. Macdonald, P.M., and Mis. 
John McMaster, all of Alexamltia. 

The funeral to St, Raphaels chuteh 
and cemetery was held Monday monk 
ing, and the'large attendance thereat 

i was evidence of the esteem entertain- 
ed for the deceased. Requiem 
■Mass was celebrated by the Rev. D. 
A. Campbell, R.R., while the Rev. J. 
J. Maedoncll of Lancaster officiated 

and 
him. 

The (imwal to Cote St. George *.,« -thp ^riveside. 
took place nn'Sundav, Rev. D. Camp-l' .pv- 
hell officiating .and was attended by a [^ 
iei.ge number of svmpathising friends. I r, 

Hugh A. McDonald, D. McDonald, Wm 
O'Shea and Jas. O’Shea. 

.»piritufl! offerings were received' 
from Rev. Sister M. of Nazareth, 
niP(*, Alexander O’Connor and M. 
J. McDcnell, Mary vale Abbey, Glen 
Nevis, Mrs. McLellan, Apple HiH, 
Duncan McDonald, St, Raphaels, aid 
Mrs. J. McMaster of Alexandria. 
Among the floral offerings was’a cross 
from Mrs. .J. O’Connor of Montreal. 

Among those from a distance at 
the funeral were Mr. Hugh McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. .lames McDonald, Glen 
Nevis, cousins of deceased; Miss Clem 
McKinnon, Mr. Donald McKinnon and 
Mrf D. A. McDonald, P.M., brother of 
Alexandria. 

one} The pallbc.'rrers were Messrs. K_ .1. 
i McCuaig, R. .A. McGregor, D. D. Mc- 

St.!i ' "uaig, D. .L Alorrison, Donat Camp- 
'nese(-e:-u and Mimdie AleCuaig. 

Mrs. N. .1. McIntosh 
M’e are this week called upon to 

(hronldc the death of Mary Ann Me- 
CYimmo-n. beloved wife of Mr. N. J. 
Mclntosli, who pas.sed away at her 
lute residerice at McCrimmon, on 

ken to Portland, on the 3rd ult., ac- 
companied by her sorrowing husband 
and several friends. On the morning 
-)f the 5th a Itequicm High Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Camphcll, 
of Irvington, who after Mass spoke 
highly of deceased. 'Ihen followed by 
her grief stricken husband and a 

I large concourse of friends moved slow 
ly to Occanview Cemetery where she 

I -,vas laid beside her two children who 
I predeceased her a few years ago. Airs, 
i McOallum was dearly loved by all 
I who kne wher owing to her beautiful 
I disposition. IVc extend heartfelt sym 
: nathy to her sorrowing husband, sis- 
ters and brothers in their time of 
sorrow. 

'if 

McCrimmon j 
Joh: AfeLeod, Cotton Beaver,! 

A on his sister, Mrs. S. Fraser, ' 
'i.-esday. I 

D. R. McGilHvray was a bnsi- ' 
i*or to A'ankfeek Hill onFri-l 

i/msi 

John ^oÿie 

I f 

MeAL-ister. V-.iaklcek Hill j 
cAle-no. \'..r:"Tim, .Alta.,| 
■: .'h thi.s s-rction buying | 

this .-’.•'k. 
Pior.-i- -an, visil- 

: . t ,-„e vyr'.T., 

.-■ '■^ Ali'Urt.av ef- 

hr 
try thn 
' 0(1 V’-r !Si-r, 

)v-re’ 
; ' 'ivA h 

v-r-p 
'CT , 

Get out the lAJX package—pour in 3 or 4 table- 
apoonfuls into the water and stir a little. The 
water immediately becomes creamy soft, most 
yefreshing and very beneficial to the skin. Try it 
tonight. You 11 be pleased, well pleased. People 
whtffp the water is unusually hard just revel in 

LIIX 
§1 

for the bath 
cerned. 

1 hese silky-sr'-o 
s- fnne* of «oup 

,y where babies are con- 

fia kes of the 
soothing and 

'I tfmt is very 
‘aV. 

purest 
f/i 

Phone //o. âü COU 
ÜArd-,', a.v 

z\ho full 

at low 

Ur II ,\ I - 

'Ji'e (11 

il-kC:' 

"f 'h -ir iiro'lur. Ce- . 
Ruse f'own, Ore. 

A '■ r.-:o num'-Kr f:"'- 
fh" "rn-'il n>eet’7iï o 

I .. 
D. 

s's<:('r, 
■ --■■ir'sts , 
.irphcll ) 

' (-re (iltended ; 
the Glengarry ' 

"el-’p'-one Co., Roci'.icl, on fVed- 
^ [ nesday. 

; Aaiited 

v,r,'TS!rs;K’<; 
hrOUSNSj 

'IAMA- 

y- 

MdlUoiial locals 
FARMERS ATTENTION! 

1)0 you want fo secure some sec- 
ond hand machinery to aid in your 
w'ork this spring? If so, advertise 
rigiit away. It you have some useful 
farm irnplcnients you do not want ad- 
vertise them at once. If you have 
pigs, poiiUry, yonng cattle or seed 
for safe, do not neglect to advertise 
next week. Do not delay one hou/ 
and use the columns of this paper tf.al 
is widely read throughout the (yiim'e. 

TOUR COUNTER 
CHECK BOOKS 

Don’t let your counter •hecks tun 
too iow. The Glengarry News ts 
agent for the Applcford Counter 
Chfck B-rok C(>., of Hamilton, the 

jl .rgfst concern rf this kind in Oan- 
j ada. You can buy as cheap from ns 
as you can from the firm. 

GRANT INCREA.SED 
j The Ontario Government has de- 

cided to increase the land grant .t<* 
J ret'irned n)en who intend to take up 
I farming from 80 to 100 acres. Th* 
jCom-i ssion also has decided to tidm 
; un w th the new Soldiers Re-Bstah- 
, lishrc^nz Commission, the question ol 
'h-'-'!', mrn who desire to go on the 

Ian-' ' -red v ith experienced farmers 
j to o' t -i-n instruction the same as V» 
ca‘" ■ - I tra'nir.g. 

■ , ry T.,.f T;r)I,l) 

■ '■ (■' !’c wiiit-'r is evidently 
■ ■ 'a.h - id spell is now mifder 
ii. fc d'ng on-, if It ■» not 
I■ a It is -nl-.- tv.-o v.'ceks fo iiç 
'. rn 1 C'Urnox, wlicn Uiat result will 
c -rfainly come. We sh-zii then have 
the Iiours of sun!!'<ht equal to those 
of diir’sncss, the former increasing and 
the latter decrcasin,', so that soon 
the grip of winter must .soon lose its 
hold. 



V>-OND?:US OF WAR-BOIIX 

CAL SCIENCE. 

Country \Vcu!d Break Down Much 

Sooner if Surgeons Didn't Restore 

Thousands of Wounded. 

! of all that has been said of the won- 
I derful things they do. Probably they 
are now handicapped by shortage of 

j supplies. But they saw the light ear- 
j Her than the surgeons of the Allies. 
I “Hut unquestionably, mankind in the 
: loiif: run will so greatly benefit by the 

MEDI- made in medical and surgical 
j science during the war that this pro- 
lor.Tation of the war will have been 
worth all it will have cost. The peo- 
pk s will recuperate in a century, let 
us iay; the effects of this new knowl- 
ed' e will be felt for a thousand years. 
Think of its application, for example, 
to the industrial accidents so common 
in modern life.’' 

THE NEGLECT OK OUR ROADS. 

SOME ASPECTS 
OF THE BIG WAR 

Attitude of Norway. 
A wcll-knovon Norwegian editor 

1 Audun H. Telnaes, is now paying a 
I visit to London. He has very pleasant 
, impressions of the city and says: 
I “Apart from seeing soldiers cv; y- 

_ I where in England, I find it di:ucul. to 
j think there is a great war on. I n: an 
there is no aspect of suffering or luis- 
ery. The people you meet 

I streets have cheerful faces. Eve one 
■:t is War,” Say the French in Making i is smiling. They look confident. 

J FIRST CONCRETE SHIP. 

trial of Full-Powered Vessel 
Type of Good Omen. 

A:; SEEN BY A WOMAN CORKE 

SI^ONDENT IN LONDON. 

lAght of Their Sufferings 

and Losses. 

The philosophic spirit of the French, 
no matter where I meet them, frankly 
amazes me, writes Ellen Adair from 

I London 

The Namsenfjords recently van her 
trial trip, ^he is the first reinforced 

, concrete full-powered vo '.sel to be 
, completed. She has a length of 8 i 
I feet by 20 feet by 11 feet 0 inches 

' j draught, on which she carries 200 tons 
' of cargo, and with her 80-horsepowcr 
Bolinder engine develop?? a speed of 

Medical science, advanced by the 
waj', operates to prolong it. -Hut in 
the long run the benefit to humanity 
from this war jdme advancement of   
medicine and surgery will abundantly Canada’s Highways is 
make up for the prolongation. 1 a Necessary War Measure. 

Tlicso are the opinions of Dr. F. II. I 
Aibec, Major in the United States of'n'jgh^vay'offi'cïaîs a number ; French “poilus.' 
Medical Reserve Corps. | resolutions were passed all urging gentlemen in the best sense of that 

“Gei many,” he explained, ‘‘appears : building and proper maintenance i n^uch-misused word. They have all   
to be breaking down. ^But^she would as a necessary war meas-! undergone^endless hardships since war | of England bein 

   ure; the association maintaining that    
, the highways must be regarded 

The impression I have gained fi mi 
talking to people is that you did not . . ii- 11 T*. e i • i 
go to war willingly—you did not want     4.:.._IK. 
to go to war, but felt you had no other 
course—but that being at war, you are 
gding through with it until you se- 
cure a peace worth having. 

that vibration was practically non 
j existent, which speaks well for the | 
! method and material of construction, 
j W'hile on trial the vessel’s sea-going 
I qualities W’ere thdroughly tested and 

THRILLING TALE OF COURAGE 

AND RESOURCE. 

Win Battles by Doing the Unexpected 

Thing at the Right 

Moment. 

break down much faster if hei* sur- 
geons were unable to rehabilitate so 

{where I am serving as a waitress, 

At a meeting of the American Asso- ! comes regularly a trio of cultured 
^ ». private life they 

• began, including many wounds, much 
1 suffering, personal loss and big finan- 

, I read of the food shortage in Eng-. . , , , u j.i > i u ,. 
To my table at the American Hut, land, but do not seem to notice it. I î*''c behaved excedently. A large hold  I : IS aiTanged for, and a maxmnmi-s.r.ed 

‘ ^ ^ M + o r.1 11 -r I 

Sergeant George Harry Mullin of 
the Canadian infantry peeped over th * 
top of the shell hole NAfiiere he lay an 1 
eyed the “pill box” dubiously.. All 
around him men were eursing or 

LAW CLERK LED 6 

’Wnii UTMOST GALLANTRY;" 

SAYS REPORT. 

Victoria (’ross is Reward of 

Superb Courage of 22-Ycar- 

0!d Student. 

t!u' 

EngHsli lads who enlist in the .ser- 
vice of Great Britain do so to tight 
the kaiset. Bu^ deep down in their 
hearts tiicy cherish another feeling. 
is one of mingled ambition and senti-’ 

hatch will'facilitate the loading and ^'°’“”"«.’‘" they sought refuge from After they have been in the 
!  c   the machine gun fire which ripped the I service for a while and have tasted 
I caiuu wni ue ueaiL wjtii uv a uuwci LUI about them. The “pill box” had : of front line trench action, or, for that 
! motor wLirh Th#» <'rp\v’«;'nnartpr<; avo British attack, taking | ly^atter, any other branch of English 

I think there is much ganger yet awhile i., ‘ * , cantain^mate and ! service, the feeling grows upon them. 
; of England beinor starved bv the U- . ’   , ; harded heavilv bv the Entf-Hsh fnins. 

sugar is limited. I can find nothing to ' , . r? , ,, ^ 
„i 4. HT    T iL,..p i oischarging of bulky packages. complain about. Moreover, 

been down to the docks, 
I 

many wounded men and send them ' of the coimtry^s transportation | cial reverses 
back to the front in shape to fight. Of system, particularly for freight (ifi But they are invariably cheerful, 
course our allies and ourselves are do- i than car load lots) and for short ■ J^miling and reconciled. 

the same thing, and, it i.s safe to ^aul freight. We in Canadir 
say, doing it fully as well as the ei^-jthe e.xception of ono^'province. 

ith i “Que voulez vou.s, mam’selle?” they 

erny, if not better. 
“The point is, however 

have I say with a philosophic shrug of their the North Sea is full of fish? 

starved by the Ü 
boats. 

“I think the English people should 
eat more fish. In Norway we have 
four or five meatless days already. We 

engineers will be berthed aft on deck. |! They dream of tim day when they too 
(wmle the nti,ackers waited their | may have the medal pinned to their Reinforced concrete vessels should 

prQ\'e valuable assets to those coun- i chance. Sergeant Mullin watched the | breasts by King George. The Victcria 

I taken an entirely different viev/ and j expressive blue-clad shoulders. “C’est | 
that, as I jooked upon our highways and streets j la Guerre!” 

as a 

tries which have lost vessels during!®*'®”® bursting vainly on the little ; (>pss—that is one of the incenllv 
, V rrn a V ,, the war. If steel and wood were ■ i « Tommy to fight hard, and -, nearly.live on lish. 1 hen why should , . , , , , p ^something had to be done. By raising can’t blame Tommy for envying 

the English woimy about food, when ; Commercial work there is every prob *’'® ’'®'“' *’® P®''®<i''’e sniper’s ! brother soldier who possesses one. 

I ability that concrete construction for i V®"'. *!’ ! . ..... !“mll hnv ' nn#I tt mtioninn iriin 

you 
his 

Germany’s man power dwindles with | as a luxury to lie dispensed with dur- ! One of them has endured physical i 

Ah, yes—but there are no men, no 
I boats to collect those fish. 

There is one thing I should like to 
our own increasing against her, she | the war, .says the' Canadian Muni-1 disablement, the complete smashing up | say about Norway. have done 
can continue to put up, an effective de-jcipal Journal- The consequence has; of his excellent business in Paris, the I everything we can, while remaining; 
fence a great deal longer than she that foi- the last .three years | loss of his wife and child—a loss which ! neutral, to help the Allies, and 
would have bee« able to if both sides j pvaetically ail highway and street îm- 1 might have been prevented had be had ; have suffered much. Our ships 
had suflered proportionately the j pj-Qy^ments have been stopped—even j the money to send them to a suitable | been sunk and our seamen drowned. | 

The U-boats have not only sunk our | 
ships, but they have fired on our men | 
while in boats or while in the water. ! 

lural wastage of man power that oc-1 maintenance has been neglected—with 
curred in the older wars. 

Army Diseases Eliminated. 
“Let me remind you, in t 

i lamentable results. While it is true 
to say that every dollar is required 

first ’ t^ie one purpose of winning the 
place, that the diseases which used to war,_ it is also true to say that our 
ravage armies had been very largely • highways, roads and streets are just 
cbminated when this war began. Ty-ks niuch an economic necessity to us 
rhur (‘jail’ or ‘spotted’ fever), the i as those of the south of the line are 
dysentories and ‘hospital gangrene’ 
are cases in point—-three dreadful, 
scourges which no longer exist in the,see that they are kept in pro- 

I to the people of the United States, and 
! the least the Canadian authorities can 

armies of the great scientific nations 
in the field; » 

“Then certain ailments and injuries 
peculiar to this war,-and formidable at 

per repair. For the last three years 
less money has been spent on our pub- 
lic thoroughfares than in any one 
year for the decide preceding the out- 

first, have ncv.® been pretty effectually ; of war. While it was necessary 
iiif't Trench foot, for instance, is meti”^^ curtail some of the ambitious road 
by improved drahmge of'the trenches, ‘ iinprovement schemes that were ready 
so tlv't the soldier docs not stand for. carried out during the spring 
consklcj'aiile stretches of time in ice I summer of 1915 it was quite an- 
water any mc’c. as he had to do three : thing to go to the,’ other ex- 
vears ac.‘o—and bv providing him with'!only giving up altogether 
*pltid:y of pi-oper'footwear, especially impoyement^chemes, but actual- 
changes of thick woollen stockings, 
and. opportunity to wash them 

ly neglecting to maintain those roads 
land streets already built. We believe 

Then ga.ssed patients have become ! local authori- 
oomparatively few, in spite of tlie, fact I *'®® *'® P®” a'*''>®®^ i» 
(liât (lie Germans use j-ases of subtler i of money to put their 
anil deadHei- kinds. This is because of i P"”''® thoroughfare.s in proper repair, 
the, evolution of the eras mask and the i e'-'en >1 certain localities to go in 
perfeeticn of the warning systems. I f®''.'"P'*’”®'* ®®'’.®">®^ “"P^^eraent 
Thanks to the chemists and to signals, ! 'i*’® ®®.P'"'S s®»®®."- • « 
(ho men in the trenches generally ‘ P®.;'® “SK'-f «V'® Prosecution of road 
know what l-.iiid of gas is coming i'n |‘""‘ding taken, place before th<i ^ar 
time to got their masks on and to use I®®"'® "P®" »®-,and a better mamten- 
the particular cel! of the nia.sk which!»"®® ®"]®®’ ""'®‘' ®f Pr®»®"* diffi- 
will iK-utrali-«i that poison. j culty of tranportation would have 

! been met, with great benefit to the 
, -A^Tijorily'Siirgical Cases. 

(foHotvs that a preponderance of 
rfre now surgical, and of' 

those, thanks to our constantly in-: 
• wcasing^Tskill at reconstructive sur- i 
-gerVMnoî^ and more are being rehab-; 
iiif.Kueil."'--(Tf i.3o0 men in an English! 

'hnspfftH 'mceiv. a thousand were able j 
ècnv^lesciiig to go back to thej.Tapan and the size of its population 

aild fight. One reason is the] we readily understand why the land is 
r 
1^4 

J’O 
■jpe lu; ^ ge 

can often do a great! while its population is twenty times as 
^leal.,y.|ng|ity per cent, of the surgical ! great. Moreover, like Italy, Japan is 

home to Canada were; chiefly a country of mountains and its 
.toua m.iuiies. i arable land under cultivation amounts 

“But not only can many of them ! to only some 26,000 square miles, a 
fi-ht again; many more, disabled per-1 farm area less than half that of the 
manently jipra fighting, can be pre-; single State of Iowa. It follows that 
pared to work and earn â livelihood- 
inci(b 

i Japan is the classic land of intensive 
|j^';to release for military | agriculture. Its dwarf farms are not 
ÿê and sound men previous-‘ really farms at all in our sense of the 

ly engaged in necessary tasks ui home, j w'ord, but gardens. 
This kind of rehabilitation of the ^ 

sanatorium—and the loss of his two 
brothers. 

Tears spring to his dark eyes when 
he speaks of his wife and child. But 
—“C’est^ la Gucrrel” he repeats, as 
though the words held comfort. A 
brave and enduring race, the French. 

Mistaken for a “Baby Killer.” 

In London we must all state our 
exact age on our sugar cards. And 
the cantankerous people who will not 
state their ages will get no sugar! 

Hence there,are many lively and 
heated complications. 

No act of Parliament says that they 
must state their ages. But no act of 
Parliament gives them sugar if they 
won’t! The ages are needed for the 
system of checking. 

This concealment of age is nothing 
but out-of-date snobbery. The person 
of fifty who looks forty Should boast 
about it, not hide it, no matter to 
which sex he or she belongs. 

An amusing scene occurred the other 
day at a London railroad station. A 
British officer (of the famous Guards) 
was wearing his long gray overcoat 
which looks so much like the German 
service coat. At the same time a large 
number of German prisoners were ar- 
riving at the station, sent from 
France. 

, A dear old lady had arrived also,at 
the station, hoping to see the German 
prisoners.'. The moment she saw the 
Guards officer she rushed at him, hit 
him violently on the head with her 
umbrella, and shouted loudly, “Baby 
Killer,” 

Luckily the British Guardsman had 
. I a sense of the ridiculous and - could 

Great Part of (he Country’s Small ^^ke a joke, even though a somewhat 

strained pne. But I think he will feel 
more disposed for the future to wear 
the khaki garment known as a “Brit- ! 
ish warm” than the overcoat which has | 
a German aspect. 

The “Americaffl’ Language. 

The picturesqueness of the Ameri- 
can language—“good United States, 
as she is spoke”—is arousing immense 
delight and interest in Londoners. 
Endless examples of “delightful and 
expressive American slang” are quot- 
ed to me by Britishers who, for the 
first time in their lives, have met and 
talked with American officers, 

citizens in the lessened cost of food- 
stuft’s and fuel. 

WHY J APAN‘is CROWDED. 

Area is IMountainous. 

When we giasp the smallness , of 

:^^H.age 03 the bone a^jd joint ; so crowdéd. Japan proper is a naiTow 
nor but disabling in- j and diminutive country. Its area of 

ucii. the modern ortho- ; roughly 160,000 square miles is some- 
by bone grafts ’ and I what smaller than that of California, 

marine purposes would not have been 
i studied to the extent that it has been, i 
I This development will no doubt prove | 
; to be one of the benefits the allies will 
gain through the war. There is a lim- j 

^ , ; it to the output of steel and properly-; 
ui s ips ave ; 5^350^^^ timber, but practicallv none * 

1 .XT’» ^1 I [ 
to the production of cement. | 

There are, of course, drawbacks to 
every new industry, but so far as can 
be determined, advocates of the rein- 

pill box” and a machine gun station- 
ed close to the cement wall on the 
outside. 

V Captured Ten Germans. 
Mullin slid out of the shell hole un- 

j Brave English Lad. 
! The Victoria Cross is the highest 
j mark of esteem which can be awarded 
j to a Briton for conspicuo'.is bravery, 
j Back of each award arc stories as dif- 
! ferent as men can be. Let us read 

noticed, worming his way toward the about Second Lieutenant Leonard 
enemy, and carrying only a bag of Haine, whose parents live in Rich- 

It will be a very long time before theL 
people of Norway forget-or forgive 
the Germans for that. * 

one, VIZ., 
; if steel or timber were employed. 

bombs and a revolver. When within a ' mond, Surrey. He is twenty-two years 
few feet of the sniper’s post he found i old and before the war was employed 
shelter from the machine gun fire in | in a lawyer’s office. He was a good 
another shell hole, from which he natured, quiet chap and then attract- 
leisurely threw bombs' among the ] ed national attention by winning the 
snipers until their fire ceased. How | Victoria Cross, and ho received from 

. ^ , But I to attack the “pill box” and the ma-1 the Mayor of his township at a formal 

ARTISTRY’ IN WOODEN HELMETS < this, it is pointed out, there | chine gun on the outside was another j ceremony an illuminated addres.s. The 
‘Lare advantasres. such as increased matter. But action was Mulîin’s char-! •AfTai.* tnnlf nhip#» ;n V»i« «1H crhi 

Hadda Indians Carve Most Remarkable 
Designs. 

Now that helmets have “come 

are advantages, such as increased matter. But action was Mullin’s char 
cubic capacity, cost of upkeep practic-1 acteristic, and an athletic sprint and 
ally nil, and reduced cost of repairs in 
the event of damage. 

For quite a considerable period tug 
back,” it is interesting to note that I owners have been anxious to employ 
the most remarkable ones in the world | tugs fitted with oil engines in prefer 

affair took place in his old school, the 
city officials being garbed in crimson 

bound, made while the external ma-and sable. Lieutenant Ilaine’s mo- 
chine gun was changing ammunition | ther and father heard the Mayor say: 
belts, brought him suddenly to the top ! “He knows how to fight like an Eng- 
of the “pill box.” Like a cat he I lishman.” 
scrambled across it and with his revol-1 Bashful Mr. Haine stood on the plat- 

are carved out of wood by the Haida ence to steam engines, dn account of jver killed the two men at their ma-| form while this was read: 
T-J:— n  T-I—reduced cost of running, but so chine gun. Down to the back entrance | “For most conspicuous bravery and Indians of Queen Charlotte Islands, 
off the coast of British Columbia. 

These islands are a considerable 
group, forming a nearly continuous 
strip of land. The Haidas are chiefly 
remarkable through the fact that, of 
all aborigines on this continent, they 
are by far the cleverest artists. In 
fact, their sculpture work in wood and 
slate is art of a very high order, much 
of it being devoted to the Representa- 
tion of characters in the Haida myth- 
ology. 

Chief among these characters is 
the raven, called Yeti, who was the 
creator of all things. He gave to 
mankind fire, water, fish and game. 
The sun and stars he stole from boxes 
in W’hich they had been hidden by a 
wicked demon. 

Fire was fetched by Yeti from an 
island far out in the sea. The journey 
was so long that nearly all of the 
piece of burning wood he brought back 
was consumed, so that his beak was 
scorched black—as the raven’s bill re- 
mains to this day. 

He let the brànd drop and sparks 
flew' in all directions. Whence it 
comes about that wood and stone to- 
day contain fire, which can be ob- 

i tallied from the latter by striking it 
' and from the former by rubbing. 

Yeti was victor in a frightful com- 
bat W'ith a giant spider. He threw 
the monster into fire, where it shriv- 
eled and shratok, finally escaping as 
a mosquito, Arrying a tiny coal in 
its proboscis. Since then it has been 
able to suck , only a little blood, 
leaves a coal of firé'in the bite. 

far there has been a slight drawback j of the fortress he clambered, jerking Î determination when our troops occu- 
—the reduced w'eight of . 
W’ith 

machinery. ; open the iron gate and thrusting , his j pying a pronounced salient were re- 
cargo vessel this reduced ’ revolver inside. “Kamorad,” the oc-1 peatedly counter attacked. There was 

weight is naturally of considerable 
benefit to owners, but with a tug 
weight is essential. A reinforced con- 
crete tug, fitted with an oil engine, 
would have a somewhat similar dis- 
placement to a steel vessel fitted with 
steam machinery. As a consequence, 
provided the experimental vessels now 
under construction in this country 
prove a success, tug owners may ^be 
expected to consider the oil engine 
concrete -tug proposition on really 
serious lines. 

cupants yelled and issued forth, ten ! an ever present danger that i.f the 
of them, to march ahead of the proud ; enemy attack succeeded the garrison 
Mullin to the British lines. 

Another Daring Canadian. 
Private James Peter Robertson of 

of the salient would be surrounded. 
Second Lieutenant Haine organized 
and le.: with utmost gallantry six 
bombing attacks against a strong 

.luring the recent struggle at Camhrk (1’®*»* .threatens.! 
He was in a company ordered to at-1 ®1'® eomniumcat.on capturing the po- 
tach a Hnn trench. h,.t who were on- I «'t'®"- together With fifty prisoners 

the Canadian infantry had a “big day’ 

I and two machine guns. The 
! then counter attacked with 

enemy 
batta- 

VACANT LOT CULTIVATION. 

'i'here Should Be No Waste Land 
Canadian Towns This Spring. 

'The Port Arthur Garden Club, which 

ceived far on the right flank an open- 
ing in the wire. He ran for it, 
squirmed through, escaping the heavy 
fire; threw' himself on the ground,^and 

was organized last year by the City j by fits and starts, leaping from shell 
Council, is to be con^atulated on the hole to shell hole, worked his way to- 
splendid success of its first season’s ward the machine gun company that 

tack a Hun trench, but who were un- 
able to do so owing tot an uncut i 
stretch of barbed wire before them ^ , , , , , • 
and a murderous machine gun which '“?® ■®"®®®®'‘®” ‘'’.'®- 
kille.1 all men who went out to eut i ”'® P»®‘t‘®". ""‘1 the situation 
the wire. Private Robertson was not ; ®P’!®»''®l‘ ®y^®f.*:, ^®®°‘’‘‘ I-'®"‘®'""'t 
beaten, how'ever. Standing up, he per-1 

efforts. According to a report of the 
President of the local Board of Trade 
the products of the gardens amounted 
in value to $26,527; surely a record in 
vacant lot cultivation worth aiming 
for in every municipality. During 
last year Canada saw the possibilities 
of vacant lot cultivation. Many thou- 
sands of lots throughout the urban 
centres were turned into vegetable 
gardens, and hundreds of thousands of 
dollars’ worth of produce taken from 
them, says the Canadian Municipal 

but Journal, But this does not nearly re- 

w'as spraying his companions. 
“Inflicted Casualties.’ 

When within a few feet of them he 

Haine at once formed a block in his 
trench and for the whole of the fol- 
lowing night maintained his position 
against repeated and determined at- 
tacks. Reorganizing his men on the 
following morning, he again attacked 
and captured the strong point, press- 
ing the enemy back for several hun- 
dred yards, and thus relieving the sit- 
uation. Throughout the.se operations 
this officer’s superb courage,' quick. 
decision ahd sound judgment w'ere^be- 

« .1 1, i yoiui praise, and it was his splendid and followed R up by p , i’ , v-1 
‘personal example «which inspired hrs 

present what can be done in vacant lot 
The helmets above mentioned arc in | cultivation if taken up seriously and 

Within the boundar- 
in 

I leaped to a knob, emptied his 
I among them 
I casting himself like a demon Upon 
j them. Though they numbered a dozen 
they could not overcome him, for his, - ... „ 

I agility with the bayonet ripped and 
demoralized them in the tumbling 
hurly-burly and confusion he created. 
So the Huns, not understanding it and 
seeing four of their comrades die, 
dropped their machine gun and “took 

some cases portraits of important | systematically 
members of the tribe, but more often ' les of every urban municipality 

The other day, for instance, an avi- ; représent ancestral “totems,” or : Canada are thousands of vacant 
- .. .1 « .,1 ! VioralrH#* rr#*cf.a nf fVie vovirtiic /'Iona ’ 

lots 
crests, of the various clans—| waiting for cultivation this coming 

^ tic, now in England, flew his machine j «sample, the beaver, the bear, the ^ season, and given the opportunity and 41.., I proper encouragement there is no rca 

ator from the other side of the Atlan- 

maimed is mercy and a blessing, but 
it has unquestionably assisted Ger- 
many to eke out the numbers of her 
fighting effectives. 

“The morale, the spirits and cour- 
age of a soldier who has been wound- 
ed, rehabilitated and sent back to 
stand up to the ’enemy, is often quite 
as goo(L as it ever was. Again and 
again we see them in the hospitals 

There are no pas-; *“-*-**&'-*•'*»   -  7''' Jnrk and DIP fmo* 
tures, no barnyards, but merely little !”^to a British aerodrome, and, march-: 
squares of land, now covered with wa- i commanding officers hut, • 

- ■ ■ ■ ' remarked airily: 

; men to, continue their efforts during 
more than thirty hours of continuous 

A Modest Hero. 
Outside the gates of the school were 

more than a thousand persons, the 
street cars were blocked ami every- 
body was anxious to at least look at 

out for their second line with gi’eat ! the hero. They w'aited for an hour 
speed.’ and then saw Lieutenant Haine’s fa- 

ter, now filled with rniid drying in the 
sun, and now vividly green^with the 
beautiful rice plants. These little 
patches of terraced and irrigated land 
have nothing i.i common with our 
160-acre farms. ‘In Japan the average ; 
agricultural family (and there are 5,-! 

The Bridge of Ships. 

Robertson, waving his hand to his ] ther, who wore a silk hat, passing the 
comrades as a signal to “come on,” | front door of the school, the son not 
swung the machine gun about and “in- j daring to brave the throng. The fa- 
flicted many more casualties,” as the j ther hastened home and put on a 
official report says, upon the enemy, j straw h^, finding the silk headgear 
No sooner were his fellows caught up | too conspicuous. He entered the build- 

ing and ten minutes more passed and 

Say! Are you the big noise in this | JVTQ^Y build a bridge of ships to France 
constituency? Guess you are. ' Across the ocean’s broad expanse, 
will it interfere with your habits if 11 it swiftly forward leap 

; leave my gasoline kite in your pas- : 
Uure?” ' 

I understand that the C.O. sent for 
500,000 of them) occupy only two and | interpreter at once. 

Anglophobia,” or intense hatred of 
the English race, is a mailed feature 
of most German newspapers these ! 

three-quarter acres each. Only one 
restlessly impatient to get back and ! family in ten has as much as five acres 
have another crack at the en«ny andj (two cho), and over one-third of all 
go on bearing their part in the job • rural families have farms of less than 
with ‘the boys' they had to leave. | one and one-quarter acres. It is mor- 

The Curative Workshop. | cellement carried to a tragic ab- 
“One of the great improvements in j    

the work ofv rehabilitation after the ; 
wound has healed is the curative ! 
workshop. When a man has left with ! 
a stiffened joint, and nerves and I 
muscles to re-educate, we usefl to give j 
him a course of passive exercise— | 
massage, the manipulations of the ; garded as a casual—one might almost! copy of it I read the following: 

PEANUTS UP A VBG. 

A Valuable Food Endorsed 
Controller. 

by Food ! 

j 

days. Beacons of hate flashed through | 
them all, like fireworks, and such 
phrases as “FaLse-hearted Albion,” 
“British Scum” and “the vile English,” 
mingled w'ith other gems of persiflage, 
adorn the principal pages of the kais- 
er’s newspapers. 

“A Beacon of Hate.” 

The Deutsche Kurier, a Berlin pa- 
Until recently the peanut was re- ' per, is particularly bitter. In a recent 

Zander apparatus, and so on. Now we . say sportive—article of provender. It | “In the heart of every German man, 
put him in the workshop and give him ] has been looked upon as appropriate | -ft'oman and child there must be erected 

his to the small boy and the 

for the 
i I seats at the top of a theatre. 

a task of a kind appropriate to 
case. 

“This has three advantages. It oc 
cupies his mind and gives him inter- j nol-forgotten terms 
est and hope, thus getting his mind 
off his injury, which is so very im 
portant; the passive exercise simply ; despised peanut is coming into 
kept his attention fixed upon it. It ' 
lets him Work out the stiffness him- 
self, and as he grows absorbed in I are advised to eat peanuts, 
his work and eager to master it, he’ 
uses the stiff joint unthinkingly, with 

The la beaodn of hate, the flames of W'hich 
peanut gallery,” though but a mem- ] must be so tremendous that they reach 

ory to the present generation, is a i England in her vitals! 
cheap “We have again and again attempt- 

j ed to placate our bitterest foe. . . . 

Till it shall span the outraged-deep. 

The millions of the free shall march 
Across the vast and far flung arch; 
The powers of a continent 
.Veross its mighty stretch be sent.. 

The Hun shall look on it with fear 
And see his final fate appear, 
For spelling doom before his eyes 
It shall become his Bridge of Sighs. 

—McLandburgh Wilson. 

, son to doubt but what every cultivable j with him than further ambition seiz- 
, lot will be a means of food production. | gd Robertson and, shouldering the j young Haine did not appear. Then 
; But there must be a real co-operation ; ^ij^ehine gun and laughing from sheer ^ somebody in the throng chanced to 
betw'een the local garden lot societies j glee, he led the men in tiie chase of ‘ 
 ' ^ council must bear astounded Huns. 

The panic of the dispersed Germans 
and the council- 
the expense of ploughing and if ne- i 
cessary, find the seed, if not free, at a ; spread to their comrades with whom 

; low price. The citizens must be edu-1 they had sought .shelter from this 
; cated to do their part in actual culti- ! “madman,” when Robertson and hjs 
I vation. They must be made to see j screeching followers descended upon 
that every hour given to attending them. They fled down the tranch for 

1 their lots is so much more food pro- j dear life. Robertson placed his ma- 
j duced for the boys at the front. | ohine gun on the trench top in ^ull 
j One of the results of last year’s cul- ■ view' of strong German positions and 
tivation of vacant lots was the lower- turned the fire on the Huns, who fled, 

!ing of prices for garden produce. If ; sprawling, through the ditch. 

look at a side door and saw Lieuten- 
ant Haine and his father walking out 
of that exit. The throng only needed 
a word and they w'ere after them. And 
the last they saw of Lieutenant 
Haine that day was the Victoria Cross 
W'inner and his father fleeing from a 
crowd of admirers. They w'ent so fast, 
too, they won the race to their home. 

But now it is different. The long-; Well, then, Germans, let us cease 
its j dragging our national dignity in thî 

A Little Red Cross Helper. 
I’m awful busy working for 

The,soldier men in France; 
I means to make them lots of things 

If once I get a chance. 

I’ve made already one face cloth, 
And knitted it myself; 

But Daddy uçed it by mistake— 
’Twas lying on the shelf. 

And I started on a sweater— 
I w'oukl have got it done, 

But Ethel May show'ed me her scarf, 
And then I started one. 

i this garden cultivation is increased 
j twenty fold, or even ten fold, a much 

own. It has the emphatic indorsement i mire for the greater glory of Albion, j 
of the Food Controller. Our people]the false-hearted. Let us proceed] 

It’s brown and very warm and nice; 
I’m proud as I can be. 

iwith our hearts aflame, with a hatred i “""‘i® ®.®"'®^‘'® ®®®/',®’ 
the peanut is not a nut at ; so inten.se and consecrated that, like | timshed it lor me. 

, / speaking. It is a kind of ! a psychic force of divine mystery, it | 
out flinching from the discomfort. And pea; and, like other legumes, it is I shall co-operate with our good sword; 

You see, 
1 all, properly speaking. 

it trains him to take his place in the 
world again; while getting the injur- 
ed limb in condition he is learning a 
job. 

“I feel sure that the German sur- 
geons are by no means .superior at 
this reconstructive operating in .spite 

rich in tissue-making stuff. A paper i and sweep this vile -flower which has 
bag of peanuts (even nowadays, when 
somewhat reduced in size) affords a 
fairly square meal. 

The peanut, however, may be utiliz- 
ed to advantage in cookery—for soup, 
for “peanut loaf,” and in other ways. 

set the whole world against us, from 
our path to greatness and glory! | 

“Let all of us remember we have no ! 
enemy but England; none of the oih-; Bit:-; 
ers count equal to the value of a flea-. toast, 

I’ve started wristlets and a cap, 
Some woollen stockings, too— 

I think it’s very int’resting 
To .start off things—don’t you ? 

—Maude McGehee Hankins. 

bite! dith. 

of ham, creamed and served on 
u-iil prove a savory breakfast 

Saved Two Comrades. 
I A wide sector was cleared and un- 

better guarantee wilf be given, not Robertson’s direction the Cana- 
only in the keeping down of prices of ji^ns consolidated it. Snipers, how- 
vegetables, but of all perishable foods. ; ^yer, took hea\-y toll of them until 

■*** ’ ; Robertson, mounting the trnnch top 
Move the Fenny. ! again with his beloved machine gun, 

This is an indoor game that will cleared them out, laughing and curs- 
always find great favor with a com- ing amiajflv the while in a manner 
pany of young people. The whole which h^fftened his comrades to can*y 
amusement is afforded by two balls the fight still further. Two of them, 
about the size of billiard balls, and a slipping out, proceeded to “snipe” im- 
penny. It is necessary to mark out pudently at the Huns, in the midst of 
on the tablecloth, with chalk or pencil, whom they were located. When a mo- 
a circle about three inches in diameter, ment later both woi*e badly wounded 
and a straight line about two feet Robertson dashed out of the trench 
from the circle. and brought one of them safely in. He 

Put one ball in ihe centre of the sprang on top of the trench again and 
circle and on its top balance,a penny, raced for the second man. By this 
The trick is to bowl from the line time the Germans in a wide half circle 
with the remaining ball and try to were in desperation aiming every pos 
knock the penny out of the ring, sible weapon at this strangely 
Simple as it may seem, it takes a mune demon v/ho routed them, ridicul- 
great deal of pracase. for mne t'lnes ed them and lore thoir prey away from 

Long' Flights by Birds. 

A t)u‘ush was caught at Southport, 
England, recently, with a ring on its 
leg marked “Inform Witherby, High 
Holborn, London.” Mr. H. F. Wither- 
by, who is the editor of “British 
Birds,” has, since 1910, had 75,000 
birds so marked in the hope of learn- 
ing something about thei^ travels. A 
swallow ringed in Lancashire was 
found seven months later at Grahams- 
town. South Africa, 6,000 miles away. 
A lesser black-backed gull, ringed at 
the Fame Islands, off Northumber- 
land, was found eight months later 
at St. Louis, Senegal, and a blackbird, 
ringed at London, was found in Mos- 
cow a few weeks afterwards. It 
would seem that birds are greater n-a- 
vellers than mo.st of us imagine. 

In all your dealings remernl>er 
! that to-day is your opportiinUy; to- 
morrow some other fellow’s.” 

The poultry business comes about 
out of ten ilie pennv will drop within 
the circle. Ihe best wav tv*) ac<‘om 
plish this is to bowl verv rlov.îv. vu' 
by knocking ihe ball verv ln:niiv '.\n 
penny will roll out on the lu)» ol 
the uthcr bail. 

i 

them. He picked up the second man i as near to furnishing an all-the-year 
income as any branch of farming. 

There is plenty of room at the top, 
because those who get there are the 
few who started early to avoid the 
rush. 

and raced with him to the safety of 
the trench, but as he scrambled down 
uu' )<Kjg-missed bullet caught him in 
Uic back of the head and his “big day" 
s\’as done. 
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HOUSEHOLD WORDS TO THE WISE. 

Wliat would you do if you found a ^ round the kitchen. 
rent in a conspicuous part of your I Is it necessary to dicard your win- 
raincoat? j dow shades that are soiled or wrinkl- 

Lay the coat on a flat surface so ed at the bottom? 
that the torn parts fit perfectly to- j No, they may be made over by re- 
gether and lay adhesive plaster over jnoving them from the rollers, turn- 
the torn place on the wrong side of mg them upside down and, with a 
the goods. Press together with the loose machine stitch, hemming the 
fingers and let dry. A tiny hole inV other ends. Run the sticks through 
coat, cloak or trousers may be mend- ! these, attach the pull-cords, then tack 
ed in the same way with plaster of a ' the worn ends to the rollers and set 
similar color. Kid gloves and um- 
brellas are better repaired thus than 
darned. 

How may you prevent the inoisturc 
from a potted plant marking the var- 
nished tabic on which it stands? 

Place under it a square pane of 
glass, bidden by a paper or linen 
doily. 

What would you do to render palat- 

Food Control Comer Articles Wanted for Cash|5X0jjy Qf ^ 
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up agam. 
How can you make ice cream with- 

out a freezer? 
Use the fireless cooker. Prepare 

ill the usual way and pack in the cook- 
er. Use more .salt than usual and 
pound the ice fine. After one hour, 
beat thoroughly. Three beatings 
wiil make it beautifully smooth. 

If your scissors are dull how can 
able the morning cup of hot water! you sharpen them quickly and easily? 
prescribed by your doctor ? | Cut the neck of a bottle with the 

Add a little celery seed and a pinch ; scissors as if -J’ou were trying to cut 
of salt and transform it into a delicate the neck off. 
bouillon. Some persons prefer a I What would you do to protect your 
dash of lemon juice. garden seed while germinating if you 

How would you take the shine from were troubled with moles and mice? 
black garments? Preparatory to plantings, soak the 

Rub the spots with pieces of raw seed for twenty-four hours in one 
potato. I quart of water to which one table- 

What would you do for the child i spoon of turpentine has been added, 
whose tender heels are always blister-1 Have you an economical idea for 
ed by new shoes? 

Place over the liee) a square of 
surgeon's plaster. This prevents ffic- 

mopping your hardwood floors? 
Saturate the ordinary fibre mop 

with crude lemon oil. Partly dry and 
tion of the skin by the constant rub-' it is(ready for use. This oil costs 
bing of the shoe and is a .sure preven- ^ only from ten to fifteen cents a quart 
live of blistered heels. ^ | and is re^cognized as one of the best 

When you need the whites of eggs treatments for hardwood, 
only in cooking how may you pru-! Have you an ea?^ method of darn- 
serve the yolks? 1 ing large holes in stockings? 

Mab'e a small hole in the shells, letj Baste, on the wrong side, a patch 
llie whites run out. Wet a,tiny paper of netting of the same color as stock- 
square in the v/hito and seal the hoJe. ing. Turn and darn on the right 
The yolks may thus be kept fresh for side. 
sc'.'cral days. * | 'When baby sits at the table how 

How wouhi you make a good mus- may you protect the tablecloth with- 
tavd plaster? lout the use of the unsightly tray.? 

Mix the mustard witli ^hite of egg Use a large piece of plate glass 
insfead of half flour. This will .never with beveled edges. A square of 
blister and the plaster is lighter‘'and white oil cloth is also neat and use- 
more comfoi’table. |.ful for this purpose. 

Do you know the “best way” to 
dean stone steps, stone window sills 
and kitchen utensils that have become 
discolored? 

Get.-a nickel’s worth of sandpaper, 
coarse and fine. Use the coarse grade 
on sills and steps. The fine is excel- 
lent for cleaning almost everything 

How would you freshen a faded car- 
pet? 

Take it up, beat well and brush. 
Spread it face down on' the lawn. 
When it is fastened down again, rub 
well into it with a clean floor cloth, 
a mixture of hot water and one pint 
of vinegar. 

School Luncheons, 
takes time to pack 

I Buy .the best prunes, wash through 

school ^ several waters, spread out on a plat- 
ter to dry, then put away in a tin box 

the boya and-girls are "'“b 
grown ami out in tl>o world, mothers i beUught 

the usual brief synopsis of HertUng’s 
address. 

The Czerhin address was intended 
officially, no doubt, to bring a stated 
reply from this country. Instead of 
secret agencies, as in the past, what- 
ever is to be done now with respect to 
terms of peace is expected to be in the 
open “court of mankind,” as the Presi- 
dent styled it. 

Mr. Wilson evidently does not like 
the German Chancellor’s talk. It is, 
as usual, full of deception and mean- 
ingless phrases. 

“Self-determination” is being used in 
disrupted Russia; why not the same 
rule to German people and the nations 
and races associated with Germany in 
this struggle? 

The German peace contention in the 
U.S., is fairly pricked in the centre, and 
we hope it will not re-appear in the 
same form to bother this nation in its 
preparations. 

The Wilson message to Congress, 
and which is to be transmitted 
at once to Austriia, contains an outline 
of the American peace terms to this 
date. Tho settlement must be open 
aiid upon such adjustments as are like- 
ly to ensure a lasting peace. Peoples 
and provinces, in the terms that will 
be made as a result of the war, are not 
to be bartered and handed around to 
maintain the balance of power as of 
old. 

Territorial settlements must be in 
the interests of the people concerned, 
and all well-dèfined national aspira- 
tions must be given their proper out- 
let without introducing new or per- 
petuating old elements of discord. The 
U.S. will discuss with Austria, or any 
other nation, a peace erected on such 
fomidation. 

We are quite sure the Austrian gov- 
ernment will respond, always provided 
that her suzerain, Germany, does not 
interfeye in the pride of what has been 
gained in Rinssia. 

If the President were not convinced 
that these public exchanges of opinion 
between him and the Austrian repre- 
sentative would lead to more than 
mere talk, we are certain he would not 
lay so much stress upon them and di- 
vert the nation, even for a brief time, 
from the great work in hand. 

on each side of the bulkheads, and are ' 
protected from the cargo by the usual, 
cargo battens. Between 9 and 10 thou- j 
sand boxes are required to line the } 
Lucia. I During the next four or five months 

Provision is also made for “cargo ' f^od conservation on this continent 
boxes,” separate from the ship boxes : among their own people must be 
to support a cargo, as of coal, etc. ■ ‘ihï^oat tho sole hope of the Allied na- 

ît seems that this arrangement can ’ ‘ions in Europe and of friendly neu- 
be attached to any ship, and hence wilU effort that can be nrade ^ 
not require a specially constructed ves- 1 ^he people of North America can Fvom a first-class war-story, “The 
sel to make it effectual. ^ add any considerable amount of uew by W. J. Locke, -we have 

If the dispatches are true as to this ! ^ood to the available siipplies before lear.^cd a beautiful thing that 
invention, the U.-boat warfare may be ; li^xt fall. Stocks are <i^^^Perous;y : ^ ??em.'5 
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STRANGE CAREER OF LIEUT,- 
COL. EN(H;AND. 

considered as having about 
its finis. 

reached 

SOME MARRIAGE CUSTOMS. 

Mournful Ceremonies Which Have a 
Place in Bridal Rejoicings. 

In Canada, thoughts of death creep 
in only at a w'ar-wedding, but in other 
lands, even in peace times, mournful 
ceremonies are intermingled with the 
bridal-day rejoicings. In Japan it is 
the recognized custom to give the 
bride a long white veil, which covers 
her from head to foot. After wearing 
this at her wedding she puts it away, 
and it is never used again till the 
day of her burial, when it becomes her 
shroud. 

In Scandinavia a very similar cus- 
tom prevails. The binde gives her fu- 
ture husband a shirt, which he wears 
during the marriage ceremony. After 
that, w’hen once he has doffed it, no 
matter: to what depths of poverty he 
ma^ descend, he never wears that 
shirt again till he lies in his cof- 
fin awaiting burial. 

In parts of the Tyrol the bride’s mo- 
ther gives her daughter what is known 
as the “tearkerchief,” wmven in fine 
linen, with which she is supposed to 
dry her eyes at the ceremony. After- 
wards she puts this away, and it is not 
used again till it is laid over her face 
when she is dead. 

Tears, or the semblance of them, 
play an important part in weddings in 
Fiji. When a couple have been pro- 
nounced man and wife they each go 
back to their own home until even- 
ing, when the bridegroom and guests 
assemble at the house of the bride, 
who, sitting on a raised platform, 
weep:: and wails with awful vigor. 
Each guest in turn brings her an of- 
fering, and implores her to dry her 
tears, but she refuses to be comfort- 
ed until, peeping through her fingers, 
she sees that no more presents are 
forthcoming. She then dries up with 
astonishing alacrity, and allows her 
husband to lead her away to their fu- 
ture home. 

and after 

as one of theiri Hot, nourishing soup in the thermos look back on this 
pleasantest duties. 

If the children are at school all 
day, they must have substantial food, 
which should be carefully prepared 
and packed. Luncheon kits of fibre 
may be purchased, but a basket is 
about the best choice, as it does not 
retain food odors. Keep on hand a 
supply of'paper napkins and v-’^xed | 
paper. Provide an aluminum cup and 
spoon and, if possible, 51 thermos 
bottle to hold hot soup or cocoa. 

In'satisfying the craving for sweets, 
provide things which have food value. 
Raisins, figs, dates and prunes are 

bottle, bread and butter sandwiches, 
an orange and a cake of sweet choco- 
late combine to make a wholesome 
and satisfactory luncheon to carry to 
school. 

Sandwiches should be wrapped in 
waxed ijaper. and the crust left on 
the bread, for it is good for the chil- 

teoth. Whenever possible 
put in fresh fruit—apples, oranges 
and bananas are wholesome and carry 
well. Cookies (not too rich) 
bread and jelly are better for little 
“tummies” than pie or doughnuts. 
Vary the luncheons from day to day. 

cellent for this purpose. So is a bit' for something which comes as a sur 
•of maple sugar or sweet chocolate. [ prise Will be doubly welcome. 

OPINIONS ON WORLD PROBLEMS 
By Chas. M. Bice, Attorney-at-Law, Denver, Colorado. 

DOES AUSTRIA WANT PEACE? ] tioning any negotiations with Aus- 
  I tria’s chancellor, Count Czernin, about 

Pres. W ilson yesterday delivered to ; peace, yet one can read between the 
Congress anoirffer notable address, {lines and detect that'such negotiations 
mainly intended for Austrian con-; are at the bottom of his extraordin- 
siimption. It contained, in his usual 
felicitous vein, a severe arraignment 
of Germany’s high Chancellor von 
Hertling, with his autocratic "rtaims 
for Germany, and was given in reply 
to the chancellors of both Austria and 
Germany. 

Although ho refrained from men- 

/ wish there was a 

Wal\er 
House 

m every 
little town 

I wish there was a WALKER HOUSE 
In every little town; 

Then I could travel merrily, 
And always sit me down 

At night in peace and comfort, 
Happier than king with crown, 

If there was just one Walker House 
In every little town. 

s 
I wish there wets a WALKER HOUSE 

In each place where I go. 
The comforts of my dear old home 

While on the road I’d know. 
The meals—the Cheerful Service, too, 

Would leave no cause to frown, 
If there was just one Walker House 

In every little town. 

The Walker Home 
Toronto 

ary deliverance to the Congress. 
It surely was quite unnecessaix for 

him to further inform the American 
people why we are in this war, for we 
have had ten months of intensive pre- 
paration, as well as education, along 
that route. 

He did not inform us officially of the 
internal conditions in Austria-Hun- 
gary, but it is fair to infer from out- 
ward indications and what has taken 
place openly at V/ashington, that the 

THE U-BOAT A FAILURE. 

A chart of the U-boats effectiveness 
for the twelve months of unrestrict- 
ed warfare on Feb. 1 this year is not 
an encouragijig diagram for Germany. 

It' pi-esents a series of declining | 
pinnacles, flattening out in the Iast| 
two months of tlie period to a scarcely 
noticeable peak.- j 

The highest pinnacle in tonnage loss j 
was reached at the end of the first 
month, where the loss was estimated ! 
at 800,000 tons; the second pinnacle 
came at the end of April and fell only j 
a little short of the first; the third at; 
the end of June, touched 750,000. j 

While the U-boat was ranging at 
this altitude of destruction, there was 
reason for hope on the part of the 
enemy that its aim might be achieved. 
It was not living up to the expecta- 
tions of 1,000,000 tons a month—but it 
was doing enough to be exceedingly 
dangerous, and in time to have a para- 
lyzing effect. It may be doubted, had! 
this measure of effectiveness been 
maintained, if America could have 
contemplated with any degree of as- 
surance, the dispatch and maintenance 
of au army of a million men in France. 

But the end of August saw a de- 
cided decline. The estimated loss was 
less than 600,000 tons; by the end of 
October it had dropped to less than 
500.000, and as the year closed it w'as 
below 450,000. 

The record of arrivals and sailings 
at British ports shows that the aver- 
age ha.s been well sustained week by 
week during the year. It reached ' its 
lowest the third week—3,944; the 
week ended Jan. 26 it was 4,661; dur- 
ing the summer months it ran over 
5.000. — 

The production of new shipping is 
now approaching a balance with the 
losses, and the goal so confidently 
sought by the enemy is far beyond the 
vision of his most sanguine moments. 

But, better than all figures, is the 
proof of failure found in the fact that 

The strong smell in old fowls can 
be removed by washing in warm soda 
water. 

as- 
for 

Deprived of Ilis Commission, He Hose 

Again From Rrivatc lo His 
Former Rank. 

depleted, particularly in the case the French Government îias 
cereals and meats. The problem is to : to the British, ownership .... 
“stretch” these supplies over the time of the soil occupied by Britisli 
terval until this years crops are graves in France. Could anything be 
vested. While preparing* fbr ^^'irnore appropriate, more touching 
creased production, wo must also , jvjQrc magnificent? In time perhaps 
our utmost to help our Allies over th^ , France will be studded, too, with th? :the London Gazette of DeeeWoev 
next few months when starvation will ; of American soldiers. Gan 
be threatening them dangerously. |anyone doubt that henceforth for all 

r— T- j world purposes Britain, France and 
the United States will be bound to- Official information, much of it con- 

fidential, received during the pdst few 
days emphasizes the scarcity of sup- 
plies of cereals and meats and the 
necessity of avoiding at all costs en- j 

croachment upon the supplies for the i 
•armies. In Great Britain, in France,* 
in Italy, the people are alive to the 
situation. Thej^ know something of 
what the next few months will mean. 
Their spirit was expressed by Lord 
Charles Beresford the other day when 
he said: “We are tightening our belts 
and we are going to win.” 

A recent cable from London stated 
that the present moat ration in 
Great Britain is not more than one- ' 
half of the amount to which the peo- ' 
pie have been accustomed. Accom- 
panied as this is by the restrictions on ■ 
the consumption of bread it cannot! 
but entail physical loss and privation. | 
Canadians too, must tighten their j 
belts and help the Allies to win. Use Î 
should be made on this continent of | 
every available substitute for wheat, i 
beef and pork. Upon our food ser- i 
vice depends the very lives of thous-1 
ands of women and children in the/Al-1 
lied countries. 

gether in an indissoluble friendship? 

it to 
THE postman and expressman will 

bring Parker service right to your 
home. We pay carriage one way. 
Whatever yoit send — whether it be 
household draperies or the most deli- 
cate fabrics—will be speedily returned 
to their original freshness. When you 
think of cleaning or dyeing think of 
PA1?.KER.’S. 

A most helpful booklet 
of suggestions will be 
mailed on request. 

Parker’s 
Dye Works 

Limited 
Cleaners and Dyers 

791 Yonge St. 
Toronto f,3 

THE ' 

„061LV1E ' 
B0URMILl5CO.UMrrEi) 

IS1ANDARP 
|RiN6 WHEAT FLOUR 

'A^ICHT OP CONTEKT5 

99 LBS.WHEN PACKtO 

^É^^NTREAL.CANADÜ 
1 SPE'CIAL APPOlPTWt»<^ 

MAJI67V THE -, 

SPRING WHEAT 
T 

FLOUR 

It Is just as 
HOUSEHOLD” as 

I people, and possibly their rulers, are . hundreds of thousands of American 
: anxious for peace on reasonable terms, j soldiers are in France, that more are 
. and are ioa^ to enter on a quarrel g-oing in an unceasing stream, and 
I with the Ü.S., the effect of which ^ ^hat supplies essential for their main- 
I would be felt long after the ink was tenance are following without inter- 

The House of Geo. Wright 
E. M. CBrroll 

dry on the international peace treaty. 

It will be recalled that it wa3 not 
until the last moment Pres. Wilson 
was prevailed upon to consent to a de 

ruption. 
That this would happen Germany 

never supposed possible. She never e.v- 
pectod to see the day when her intern- 
ed ships in .A.merican ports would sail 

claration of war with .^.ustria, and thi.s ! » new armada, carrying the army 
would not have been done had it not j 1-^at is to deal the decisive blow to au-1 

been for the Isonza disaster to Italy. ; tocracy. ; 
In our internal regulations we are! U-boat ^ay yet have some un- 

making exceptions in favor of .\us- Pheasant .surprises for us, but it can- 
not master the situation, that is cer- 

HIS is the WAR FLOUR of the OGIL- 
VIE MILLS—a loyal protiuct to con- 
serve Canada’s resoui«es and, at the 

same time, give the public the best possible 
flour that can be milled according to the 
Government standard. 

This War Flour is e.vcellent in quality and 
flavor—but it is slightly darker in color than 
“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” to which you have 
been accastomed. 

hard for us to give up milling “ROYAL 
it will be for you to forego your favorite 

brand; but our “STANDARD” Flour will nevertheless make 
delicious bread, rolls, biscuits, cake, pies and pastry. If you have 
any difficulty—just drop us a line; we have a staff of expert 
chemists and bakers, whose experience is at your service. 

Just as soon as the Food Controller will allow us to mill 
“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” again, we will tell you of this happy 
fact. 

In the meantime, the new regulations—being in the best 
interests of the British Empire—demand the whole-hearted 
support of the Millers and the Public. 

Certain stores and dealers have stocks of “ROYAL HOUSE- 
HOLD” still on hand. In order to avoid any confusion or mis- 
understanding, all “STANDARD” FLOUR wiU be plainly 
branded as such. 

When all your “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is gone, make sure 
of getting the next best grade by ordering 

trians not accoi’ded to Germans, and i 
this is wholly out of sympathy with , 
Austria. This in itself is evidence of 
the peculiar situation in Austria, 
which does not exist in Germany, for 
all Germans look alike to Undo Sam. 

Furthermore, when Count Czernin 
addressed the Austrian chamber on the 
same day that Chancellor von Hert- 
ling spoke in the Reichstag, the 
speech of the former was at oneo 
transmitted to Washington in full, we 
imagine by the ordei- of Charles, the 
Austrian ruler, whereas v.’c had but 

America is just launching an im- 
sinkable ship, which will sail within a 
week, called Lucia, of 3,000 tons. This 

I ship Is submarine proof and unsink- 
I able by any known means. 
I This is pi'actically a giant life boat. 
She has what is called-“subdivided in- 
dependent buoyancy boxes,” by which 
the ship is rendered unsinkable, and 
exhaustive tests made with it prove 
the claim. 

Largo boxes of this kind are fitted 

“Lieut.-Col. England relinquishes his 
commission, the King having no fur- 
ther use for his services,” was the 
curt announcernont that appeared in 

■ " n, 
Ü914. 
, No greater disgrace than that in- 
: volvcd in such an announcement can 
befall a soldier in war time. At this 

j point in the Aiustrian or the German 
army the disgraced officer would have 

1 a revolver thrust into his hand and 
I would be conducted to some secluded 
spot, there to shoot himself. 

In England they have a more vindic- 
tive method. The London Gazette, tho 
daily official list that circulates in 

! every division, brigade, ba+talioq and 
! company of the British army and i.-; 
; printed in all the leading newspapers, 
; may be read by the whole world. The 
disgrace is pulilic property. 

But, fortunately, the scandal is 
short-lived. The story of Col. Eng- 
land passed rapidly into the I mbo of 
the forgotten. 

Nearly four years elapsed. Then, 
early in January of the present year, 

! the London Gazette printed the an- 
I nouncement that “Edward Parker 
I England has been reinstated to the 
i rank of Lieutenant-Colonel in the 
; Royal Artillery.” 
I The restoration to honor wa.s iiub- 
I licly announced on the very day that 
I Col. England was discharged from the 
! army a disabled private. His rein- 
statement. in the cold phraseology of 
the Gazette, was in “consequence of 
his devotion to duty and gallantly in 
the field while in the ranks of the 
Devonshire Regiment.” 

Beginning Over Again. 
The story that was crowded into 

those four years has only been equal- 
led on one previous occasion in the re- 
cords of the British Army. Edward 
England came of a fighting stock. 
Three of his brothers were soldiers, 
and all three laid down their lives for 
their country. The only authentic re- 
cord of the affair is .given by a sur- 
viving brother, who is the rector of the 
cburch in a small village in Sussex. 

During the retreat from Mons, when 
Col. England was ip command of a 
munition column, a staff officer gallop- j 
ed up with the information that the 
column was in danger of being sur- 
rounded. Col. England’s chief thought 
was for the .safety of Ids men and it 
was with this object in view that he 
ordered certain portions of the trans- 
port to be abandoned. In the confu- 
sion more was cast astray than he 
knew of and, though the column won 
through, retribution was demanded 
when the loss was. counted. 

Physically for the time being C'ol. 
England was a broken mail, anil for 
weeks he was in ho.'^pital, but a.s soon 
as he was fit he joined the Army Ser- 
vice Corps as an o.'-dinary private, giv- 
ing his age as 40, although he was 
then ove»* 50. Transferred to the 
South .African Horse, he fought in 
Africa and later went to France with 
the Devons. Hero he took part in many 
fights, bearing himself like the brave 
man the King has now declared him to 
be. 

OCILV 

OUR DEBT i;o CHEMISTRY. 

It is the Real Basis of Human Indus- 
try, Says a Lecturer. 

In the course of a recent address on 
chemistry before the Franklin Insti- 
tute, Dr. Allerton S. Cushman uaid 

i that the general public has begun to 
understand the fact that chemistry, is 
the real basis of human industry. 
Either directly or indirectly, chemistry 
!%i^,^pplied to indu.stry affects the con- 
ditions and well-being of‘every civiUz, 
ed home.'’ 

The clothes we wear, the food we 
eat, the utensils wiLhx^ ’ 
pare it, the materid 
with .which" we are 

. transported from pJ.^^ _ 
I medicines on which-ifi the 
I struggle v/ith di.scasqoUnlr treath, are 
I all, in one way or anotliei^ the .product \ assoclv 
; of chemical industricsO^*'^ .pallet i Noad. 
I It is chemistry 
j sible to produce iron AODI 
I enormous scale that ^ ! 
civilization possible. îÇ ‘ 
that teaches us to j]]. ^ 
smelling, viscid coal târ'thousands of 
beautiful colors and tWe^tOA^cdii 

1- 

U 
iflie Dnl 

Grocers everywhere have it,—don’t forget to stipulate 
“OGILVIE’S.” It will be your surest guarantee of the highest 
grade obtainable. 

and high explosives; 
pai'asol of a summer 

Weal tlo^ 
^ Vs ex-'^ 

tound of vvar have vlSv-\ 
in IhnF sfiflcv ' » 

Medicine - Fort William — Winnipeg 

Daily Capacity, i(>,ooo Barrels 
The Largest lyiHIers in the British Empire 

In that black’, stic:ky mafifr. 
It is chçmi.stry 

: that v;ondorfu' 
] Portland cement, that 
j to mould his building stoi/O^j^nF^ the 
! place he wants it so 
i hours it attains the c.oi 
i Uy and durability, that. CQI 
hours it attains the c.mnlijeG^St solkknetin 
   " Co\^ 

laid down and.isolifljfietl 
of geologieaL'epochs. 'M4IÇ Cit ■ 
creator V/heh”h«y 
principl ' àful 
the materrra&’^hat 

1 H e ^ :u.:kv out to 
I hem witlu>ut>.Tl?T«fyi^ /p’éU txv 
Many lato .fallerj^.»;/the |ée(f - ..«M* 
v.il! go away 'disip'pointed and so also 1 
pf-rsur- who order by mail later in 
the ':eason. I 
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FFECTED 
c.rocors must obta-in licenses 

thü Food Board by the 1st 
S>ome 22,000 are affected 

FIXE BUOK OF SAMPLES' ! A XI^IW REGULATION' j 
If you iiavo any iutentiop. oî paper-] -'Uuder the niov.s.on of a ne\v regu-! 

any of your rooms this spring it latioa passod by the Ontario Govern-' 
wl'l pay you to look over :hc jutge' ment all owners ot luoior vehicles arc: 
and choice collection of Wall ^aper ' required when tauing out a license to' 
handiod by Mr. î'e.vc V/econ Tbe MPW: plisses for tlie cars. Thci 

prices ' regulation 

Personals 
I 

of horn 
M'»y- 

insl-f, FISH, FISH. 
tVb.olesame and delicious codfish at 

.) McDonald’s. A. meal in itself— 
(i)-ilî'T than meat. Try it for your 

mcat-ess day. 

by Mr. 
orings arc exquisite and the 
are very moderate indeed. 

A DANGEROUS PRACTISE 
The practise of-boys playing mar- 

bles, not merely on our sidewalks, 
but on our streets, is likely to.^in- 
volve the town in suit for damages. 
Inten' 
than 

that dims 
treme glar 
in use. 

requires a pebbled glass 
to a certain extent the ex- 
; of the lights coniimonlv 

DRAFT DESERTERS ! 
^ Owing to the continued number of; 
desertions fiom drafts warned for ov- 

upon their play they run more erseas serv»ce, energetic steps are 
1 ludu an ordinary chance of bemg now to be taken to endeavor to ap- 
struck by a pas.sing sleigh. j prehtnd all such deserters and to 

■ have the offence tried by court-mar-. 

Mrs. D. Kane of Mount Pleasant, 
Mich., w'ho is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. R. Finn, spent the early part of 

r, I» . . ... week in Huntingdon, Que. Mrs. GoW and little son are visit- ^ Miss Hattie McMaster, Twin Elm 
■ug relatives ;n Montreal. ! Cottage, Fassifern, visited friends at 

Mr. K. lieileieuille ot Montreal vis-! Vankleek Hill the early part of the 
ited friends in town this week. week. 

Mr. A. G McDonald o£ Cornwall, Miss .Joey MrGillivray returned 
buiidajed with mends m towm. , home on Monday after spending sev- 

Mr. M F. MeUrimmon. was among eral days with (riends 1,. Montreal, 
the visitors here on Tuesday. jir. Hugh R. and Miss Katie Mao- 

Mrs. J. Devine OÎ Ottawa, spent! lonald ot St. Raphaels, were recent 

I ' 
*' \BH,îh^ pork fo'ânormally high in'OPENING OF PARLIAMENT ’ UaUnd, if found guiky, sentenced to 

ice how would it do to sell the hogs i .The date of the opening of Par'oa- imprisunment. If subsequently it is 
which so often appear on the ! nient has been practically iixed but, dcsiraide that men so convicted be re- ' 

guests of their aunt, Mrs. D. J. 'Wil- 
liam's, Kenyon Street. - 

Mr. .James Burton, of Maxville, re- 
aewed acquaintances in town on Mon- 

V 
hacks 

i t'.-walk.s of the town. . leased in order to be sent overseas, 
action may be taken. 

! S'l'OCK RAISERS 

I '(Vill find that the 
I Sa'oadiUa, Hellebore, 
' Chloride of 'uime, 

careful use of 
Insect Powder, 

eister s 
Dr ig Store manes a specialty of these 
lines for farmers and stock raisers. 

no official announcement is expected 
bofaro the close of the week. It is 

CiiiY' NOT'; i generally anticipated that the date 
Mothers of slain soldiers are being will be either Monday, March 18th, or 

decorated. How about wives of sol-j Wednesday, March 20th. 
il.e!'., who have made the great sao! 
ll/iiie'’ Their claim is fully as strong.'BUI E.ARI.’l i Chloride of 'Lime, Formaldhyde, Con- 

I We repeat our adv,œ to iarmets ; 
NilBSTdiNTIAL INCREASE j and gardeners to buy their seeds car-! , ,-,i.o(,tablo. McLei 

The TistomB receipts for the eleven: ly- Now is none too soon. There is ' ■ - 
Iji-mths ending Feb. 28th, showed an. real danger of a short supply, and a 
ii:-',roasft ‘ Î more than fifteen million ! certainly that* whatever c'nanges in 
(1^,1) .jfç, I price.s are to come, are to be in the 

j direction of an advance. . 
ATE IT NOW I 

' REPARE NOW 

Get ready for tapping the maple 
irecs. You will need the sugar you 
make this yc.ir. "I'lie old time custom. 
i>t puuing away maple sugat lias 
did out, but its revival is ab.solul.ely 
iieic-'ssary if oiir sugar supply is to 
hold out. 

Saturday with friends in town. 
Mr. .J. A. McMillan paid the Capi- 

tal a business visit on Wednesday. 
Mr. D. W. Fraser of Glen Sandfield,, 

transacted business in town yesterday ! day. 
.Miss .Annabel McDonald, Kenyon St. j^v. D. Stewart was in Cornwall 

n-as m Montreal a lew days last week. ,n Tuesday attending a meeting of the 
-Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, ol Glengarry ' 

Lochicl, were visitors to town on Frl-' ° 
day. 

Mr. F. Dupuis, merchant, St. Raph- 
aels, was a business visitor here on 
Saturday. 

Messrs. 

Presbytery 
Mr. D. Danis of Cornwall was here 

over Saturday an<l Sunday, the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Geo. Bougie, Main 
Street South. 

^ ,, I Messrs. H. and F. Loney of Corn- 
, . ^i^Eeod and D. A. Mcj wall, were In town on Monday prior 
Leod, Glen Norman, were the guests! to leavin»i that evening for Avonhurst 
of friends in town on Saturday. Sask., where they will be employed by 

Mrs. Dan MacMillan, of Glen Sand-; A. Cameron on his extensive 
neld, was the guest on Friday of Mrs.‘farm property. 
-J. J. McIntosh, St. George Street, j ;vir. and Mrs 

Mrs. Diuican A. Macdonald and Mrs 

ÇUJLTî:. 
)î y*)'.; have not got the thrift ha-i : 

b\i. ii-nv is a good time to cultivate' 
P;,. .IS it .usfiuiedls will, t«nke xare of i 
the f.uturo. ■ 

Li 
; THE 
j^ihe 

;V\ ES SHORTLY FOR 
E WEST 

1 

r. - .IRE COAL ARRIVED | 
-t iiiuln.; the past few days several 

■ of vinthracitc coal were received 
h >:(* by the Messrs. Morris and the 
w ints ot their customers are receiv-, '■ 
ih.j: pr'iiupt attention. 

7^ 

:S1TED ROME 
Ciipt. The R-" . Ewen -1. Macdona'.a 

 r.,/., r,,. .r.. i ■vhi'i went cvcr.scas as'ohaplain ot the 
EOADS I'.ith C-an.idian Hic'uimvders, rccentiv 

Ml .ue counties of Ontario except ^ f.mru-er.' d-iys fHrlough, 
rvm i.c-e now co-opcratiug in tne goo-.-. ,e • sn-ent Ro;?,r-, 

movement. J he two outside r.-^oort'-d a u in I-T dutv or 
L.e t->td are Pevcruuruugh and North-’ ‘ " •' . * • . 
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B'JV A Sv i’PLV WHEN 
^.VA ILABLÎV 

Jl»>nschoIdcrs should buy their nor- 
tU‘1 -iupply of coal f.r .next wint,‘i' in 
the regular way as soon as the coal 
Is availa’ule. 

REEP THfc; DATE IN MIND 
Tbo ladies of the local branch 

Hie Red Cros.s Society aroholding 
Eudire Party in /Vlexander Hail, on 

MARRIAGE OF M.S.A. MEN 

The question of marriage ot ni’-’ 
Culled out for .service und-.^r the Miii- 
fcnry Service Act. having been r.aiaeri, 
it is published in District Orders that 

, the conditions governing the marriage 
I of men who voluntary enlisted also 
j applies to men caih'd out under the 

^•'Military Service Act. 

OÎ tnc' we-:" 
.h-^se • pr*m • 
-cEoti wus a 

bt wi:l show 

arrival of 
Inspector Up- 
ik of Conada, 
at the local 

.. It tit- ,ttp ,rtt-f- 
■iived a biTiy oiie 

Ci.-rtCcniod. The 
To'-i.',h one and no 
t the business oi 

. I 

April 2nd, 
nulacs. 

Watch fur further parti- 

I CAUSING CO-NSIDERABLE 
TROUBLE 

A I? DALHOUSIE MILLS 

Mr. T. F. Fowler, B.A., of 
ri-8il College, will preach in the Pres- 
byterian Churches of Dalhousie MRLs 
raid Cote St. George, on Sunday, 
March 10th, 1918. 

‘l /oKING NO CHANCES 
For some days now several teams 

The frost in some places in town Is 
down to a depth of several feet 
and has caused some trouble to the 

Mont- Waterworks Department, several 
services having been frozen up. Elec- 
tricity is employed in thawing same. 

MEN'S SUNDAY 
At the morning services in St. Fin- 

nan’s Cathedral, on Sunday last, 
male members of the congregation 

have been engaged in delivering wood }vere again reminded that March 10th 
I ir steam purposes to the Carriage s .Sunday, and old and young 
Raotocy here, and from the large quan* wet© expected to take advanta^ of 
Uty already stosed there is no ques 

- tion of a shortage for next winter, 

INSPECTOR FOR THIS 
DISTRICT 

Captain Tom Flanigan, Toronto, 
has been appointed Inspector of the 
Dominion Police for No. 3 Military ! 
District, with headquarters at Kings- 
ton. - I 

MUCH MORE IMPORTANT | 
Strange, isn't it, that fuel exigency' 

imiy quicklv shut the doors of schools 
or churches, but it requires an act of 
•a Provincial Legislature to close up ' 
pool jooms.—Hamilton Spectator. 

WAR TAX RETURNS . i 
The sum of $127,800 u'as uettcil to 

(he Governaicnt Turiug the month ol 
.Tauuary by.tho war tax. ’'l'he total 
rtv'oiuu- from all sources for toe mon- 
Ui was $2,555,597. 

UNfO.MST ELECTED 
lu the deferred election in Nvison, 

hUmtoba, for the House of . t imions 
A. Camplicil, Unionist, a'as e'ert- 

ed ijy^acclamation. 'Ihe 1 iregolng re- 
sult givi s the Unionist Gove.-nn --i f a 
maj-'.rity of 70. 

perform their Easter the occasion to 
duty in a body. 

SERVICIvS AT DUNVEGAN 

Sacr.imenta! services at Dunvegan 
are being held- this week in the Pres- 
iiyterian Church, Dunvegan. Rev, W. 
.\. Tvîorrîson is iieiutr assisted oy Rev. 
'u. Miuiueson oi Glen .-sanilneid. 
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th’s p-'''’?'Uiar institution has expanded 
during ’’be past vear, under the guid- 
iui', band of Mr. D. S. N'oad. i 

■i'vEKSEAS MAIi,.S j 
For the infonuatiun or those who^ 

have not received expected mail from; 
overseas, it may be said that the 
London Times aimouiices, on the au-: 
thority of the Postmaster-General 1 
that amoua, the mail matter lost ln| 
the sinking of ihc Andania was the' 
letter mail for Canada “containing: 
correspondence posted approximately ■ 
between -January 2-3 and 25.” Xo 
doubt included in it would be letters 
posted at the front in France a few 
days earlier than that. 

OVER TWO MILLIONS 
At the annual meeting of the B^l 

Telephone Co., of Canada, held in 
Montreal, on 'Thursday ot last week, 
several interesting facts were brought] 
out. The net earnings were over two 
niU'Uons; the Company paid dividends 
totalling ÿl,440,000. They have ar- 
rangements fi)r an inter-change of 
business with 082 local telephone or- 
ganizations serving close upon 100,000 
subscribers. Six thousand six hun- 
dred and uinetv one miles of wire 
were auded to the long distance sys- 
tem .n iOli. ihc li,>ng distance lines 
now ow'ued and oncruted by the Com- 
pany comunse 32.710 miles of wire 
on 9.-T>u nul'-S ot polo and 0,314 miles 
of wire :ii underground and sub-urban 
cables. 

Roy Macdonald were in Glen Robert- 
son yesterday, the guests of Mrs. .,1. 
B. .Johnson. 

Rev. J. A. Huot of Cornwall, was 
in town this week- the guest oi his 
mother, Mrs. P. A. Huot, Bishop St. 

Miss Isabel G. .VePbee returned to 
Ottawa on Monday after spending two 
weeks at her I'.om.e licre. 

Mrs. A. G. F. .Macdonald had as her 
guest during the early part of the 
week, her slster iu-law, Lady Hings- 
ton, of Montreal, 

Miss Fraser, of Toronto, was the 
guest onM'Uiday of Mr. .J. A. Mac- 
doneil,- K.C. 

Mr. Rod McLeod of Montreal spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. -Ed. 
• L tJ.icdonald. 

Miss McMillan cf Ottawa was 
wiib ii.r ir.oihrr. :.irs. -J. A. McYllUau 
statP*n. {j.T lli? v eekeud. 

Miss A. (.'ampbeii of St. Raphaels, 
visit-'d fri'Ci'is in lowu on Saturday. 

One Night Only 
One Night Only 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McDonald and 
Miss Isabel AfcDonald, were in Mont- 
real the early part ol the week at- 
tending the funeral of Mrs. McDonald’s 
father, the 1 .te Mr. William Tlmmings 
f. Glcngarrians generally will be pleas- 
ed to learn of the safe "arrival in En- 
gland of two gallant sons in the per- 
sons of Gunners Ernest B. Ostrom 
and Howard Mcf'osham, the good 
news being reedved by cable on I'nes- 
day. 

Mrs. MacKeraeher, Green A'alley, 
had as her guests this week her sis- 
ter, Mrs. -lohn Millar, her brother, 
Mr. .Iair.es Russell add his son Mr. 
Samuel Kus.sell, all of Ottawa. 

Among the visitors to town the 
early part of the week were Messrs. 
D. D. McRae,-1). A. McLeod, Glen 
Norman, Dr.n McMillan, Glen Sand- 
field and R. klcLeod, Laggac. 

Mrs. Heath i ,-Urned to her home at 
Glen SandiK-Id on Tuesday evening 
after si'cndinq the early part ol the 

ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA, 
Monday 

MARCH lltb, 
*x*<**>*><**x**t**x*<**t**x**t*****;**x**xvx*<**>*x**t**i*<"t**>*x**;*<**x-x**x*<*i 

Farewell Canadian Tour. The Eighfh 
Wonder of the World. 

. week the gn. s. of her niece, Mrs. Dan 
Miss K, .Lcfrmre of Ottawa was the; McDonald, Ottawa Street, 

giirst u! ,i!rs. .;am.''s Mcphec, Main i\ir_ ]qof( McDonald who spent some 
S.ieet S'lUii; üur-.n., the eirly part oi. menth-s with his brother, Mr, J. L. 

! McDonald, left on Monday cn route to 
Mr. D. .Mci.as.vul, i-aggan, spent-the | ;5asi.;j_toon, Sask. He w.as accompan- 

fa.ter part of list neck ui Ottaw'a. . jgjj hv his nenhew, Mr. Terrance Mc- 
Mrs. D, .McDi.inald, Ottawa Street, I Donald, 

was with relatl'. es In Montreal for a i 
few days this week. 1    

Mr, -John Ross of MaxvUle, was a} REUIPROCITA FAVOR 
News caller on Friday. 

Mr. D. ■!. McGregor of *St. Teles- 
phorc, i\ as among the News callers 
on Monday. 

Aliss F. JIcDonald of Greenfield, was 
in town for a few hours on Monday. 

Mr. J. .A. .Sova of Glen Roy, trans- 
acted business here during the early 
part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. .1. McGregor, of 
Dalhousie Station visited friends here 
on Thursday of last week. 

Lieut. ,1. Leo McDonald and Mrs. 
McDonald, of Greenfield, visited 
friends jn town on Monday. The 
young officer’s friends are pleased to 
find him Iasi regaining his usual good 
health. 

Pte. Ulrich of the Depot Battalion, 
Ottawa, spent the week end in town. 

Messrs. Thos. H. Dewar and Ed. 

— Customs' Officers at Windsor, On- 
tario, last wee--;, received orders from 
Ottawa to admit duty free, farm and 
other agricultural implements as wel’ 
as teams and vehicles which may hnve 
been used in the United States for 
farming, upon condition, that they are 
taken out of this country by the 
end of the year. 
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Most direct route to Western Can 
j »da points, Wimiipeg, (lalgary, Vaa 
j eouver, Edmonton, Etc. 

la • a  i Tourist C urs leave Montreal and Steele, Glen Sandfield, were m town j Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 

i eomfortablp mode of travel. 

Holders of .Second Cla.ss Tickets can 
Save space reserved for themselves In 
these cars, on payment of a .small 

yesterday. 
Mr. .Arthur Trottier spent a few ■ 

days in K ingston this week, returning I 
home on Thursday. 

Mr. -Tohu McIntyre of Apple Hill, I 
was a business 
Tuesday, 

visitor to town on amount above cost of passage ticket. 
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TAKE THE TIP ' 

And buy as soon as possible . .a;.» 

Stove. They wiil'.^.* 
toglier in price and scarce later 

^ t'f'.iLs we have-. 

lUi the O'U ce aaihontic; 
IS ooon aC’iuikHl ti'e worl- 
:.-r up >.-Liss ^U:n. it •. 
r iiienwb” •v-'-iild anpe 

class .had vet not so 

3-sa'''ftn-ess lh;tt 
an 

to v.-'non* 
of roun-.L 

S advisable 
c lb be- of 

tivs class .had vet not so, to nrovnl»- 
":?iselv6s aiiù c. ri'7 nn iheir person 
nnJdrtb <JfTli{icate'aaii if married, 

certiucate. 

dMEMBERED BY HIS 5;TAFF 

Noad r-'ceived a pleasar.t 
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w.te fner.ds "-S' 
McMiUar/s ofn* 
-Tid nnor to !’.ls 
Western Viorne 

Mr. Allan Mao 
;nler of the Do- 
L this district. 

.~n address and a substantia.1 
both of which were siiltablv 

Am-.rl'. ?cknow'!:daed hv the re- 

f nas 
ïFîhere is any re. 
fie old saying it na 
go out like a Uon. > tu,. 

•'^EMENT OF FREIGHT 

-: -.i-uee the removal from the ttme- 
•Md : f>t a number of n-assenger trains, 

■ icre is a marked Increase In the 
lovement of freight which is bound 
0 fiKriease especially as at the mè- 
nent grain elevators at the terminals 
arc holding in storage large quantities 
of wheat that must be conveyed to 
the .seaboard with least possible de- 

I lay for overseas shipment 

ilu'th - f a AHtioiv icap.s to 
:se H'.crc is uo other 
c.iii lie wriUeu .Sim- 
‘■mship lo ils dev cl- 
'i.r,;v,i-.iaiil unlil yijs 
mucll--u and reaUzc- 
wc-ep .and po\ 

■no I'-ssinur.il details id' 
s’-ir. r.ui. in-: '.hi'-.ingh 

■s. .Actual b.'itk-s .-ire 
c.;s of ’hoiisaiics of solufcTS in' 
inflict. 1.8,aOO peonhe narticipa- 
-he telang of fh.- .s'.orv. Three, 

tnousand hor«cs were used to give thej 
jCa..iliv and otuer lh:-U;n'g eiiects of. 
I the Wild dashes over miles of terri-j 
I lorv, (Mies were built up only to be: 
I destroved bv me. '1 he total cost of I 
, rue enure pniduction was in the nei-: 
--ihaorh lod ol ^-.;00,i00. I-ive iiundred 
Costumers and s-.amstresses worked' 
for three mouths lo make the cos- 
tumes w-.rn IV the n-oole: 10,000' 
yams of cl-d-h were worked into the: 

. costumes worr. .,y fh- women while 
25,000 y-rrds ot vvh.te. muslin were 
used u : ni 'ihe retuha ol the Ku-Kliiv 

: Klansnim. .Ann vet --.ith a!! tins e 
Simple, I'.vman storv ct love ami ro- 
in m' ^ IV -, 'in’ ' ^ sp.""'' 
of the .vt-oa and gnns the hearts of 
the au.-Heace. '.he narrative is hllcil 
aUh w .rs mm simlc.s. A musical 
score aceompanus the action an.l 
tends .1 notent t rce to the ilrama. If 
vou iiavc not s-;en ‘ 'Pne Birth of a 
-Nation’ do not i.u! to see it this 

I lime. It yo.i nave scon ;t. vou will ce 
glad to .see it avam. Bvmg vonr 

i friends. ; I n of reserved seats at 
I Ostrom’s Drug .-store. Remember’tho 
( nl.icp—Alexander Hall. .Alexandria the 
date, Mc-nd.iy. March, llth, 1918. ; 

. ' A ELEVER DEVICE 
J I^V.’e uuderst.ind that within the past 

uuv .1».. “ —  - - e lue» days Capt. .1. A, B. McLennan ot 
loweveMone is not interested in the j Wllliamstown, was in Ottawa, laying 

manner of its going, bus is really and ! before the Department of Marine, a 
tiulv thankful for the spring-like device for the protection of vessels 
brand of -ftieather which has charact- [ from tnrnedo attacks. Those ‘prim- 
cri'zed the first week of the month, aiily interested were considerably im- 
and hope it is a happy augury o! pressed with s'.ime and will give it 
finer days to come. ^ more, than ordinary consideration. 

BROWN OPTICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED^ 

EYES EXAMINED 
—^ NO DRUGS^USED ^ 

GROUND AND FITTED 

MODERATE COST 

.552 ST. CATHERINE WEST 
UFTOWfM 4982 Near Stanley 8t. 

• - MONTREAU, QU& C 

« 

Simon’s advanced Spring and i 
Wliitewear Sale, is now In full 

Progress. 

This production, which revolt'onized the stage of the 
entire world, is a romance of war and history blended in 
love stories that will linger in your memory for years. 
This spectacle cost $500,000, employed 18,000 people, 
3000 horses and took eight months to produce. An en- 
tire city built only to be destroyed. 

Original Music, Stage Effects, Etc. Etc.. The 
whole under the direction of the famous concert 
master, Norman Thorp. 

Prices 25, 50, 75 and 
Plan of Hall at Ostrom’s Drug Store. 

Reserve Your-Seats Early- 

Where you can save real 
money on all your late win- 
ter and early spring needs. 
Every article in this store is 
reduced in price for this An- 
nual Special Sale of ours. 
Our Stock of Dry Goods, 
•Dress Goods, Ready-to wear 
Clothing’, Gents fiirnishings, 
Boots, Shoes, Rubfoer.s, Gro- 
ceries, Crockery, Etc. Etc. is 
now most complete and new 
Goods are arriving daily. 
Eggs, Butter, Raw Furs Etc. 
taken in. exchange, same 
as Cash. 

Isaac Simon 
Opposite Union Bank, 

Alexndria . 
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SPRING CAPS 
0"ur lines of new Caps is now 

complete. Tii(-ri.i are times when 
Rot-hing Init a Cap will answer. 

A Cap means .greater head Com- 
fort becai'.so it won’t blow off and 
because it can be .stuffed into the 
pocket if you like. 

For rlie wdndy month of March 
and the rainy month of April what 
could be more serviceable'! 

For the coming season a variety 
of new colorings are on hand with 
many multi-colored checks, plaids 
and plain shades as leaders. 

Take a peek at our lines, See the 
“Trench” Cap also our water- 
proof lines and know what is going 
on in “Capdom”. 
Prices range 90 cts. to $2.50 

Will J. Simpson 
Alexandria Ontario. 


